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JOHN KANACK'S EXPERIENCES.

BY REV. W. W. SMITH, PINE GROVE, ONT.

SPROUTING.

They tell us that A was the first of the
letters invented, and that it was originally
the picture of an oz ("Aleph "); first the
ox, then the ox's head; then a mere out-
line, V; then the outline reversed, for con-
venience in writing, A. But it seems to
me that "I" comes first and most natural-
ly; for nearly all my acquaintances begin
their letters with I; and, to tell the truth, I
had a dip of ink on my pen to begin these
sketches by saying "I--." Then I thought
I would do violence to egotism for once.
Yet "I" by itself is certainly the most
important of the letters; and ought by
right to come first. Under such influences,
almost every author begins, either in text
or preface, to say something about him-
self-whohe is and where he comes from-
and especially if he is of a " good family."
Now the Kanacks are an old family; we
have authentic documents showing that
our direct ancestor came over from the Old
World in an antique vessel of gopher-
wood, many years before the launching of
the " Mayflower." And another proof of our
being one of the "l rst families," in the
best sense of priority and seniority, is that
when Americans and other foreigners
speak of the people of Canada, they call us
all Canucks, or as more properly spelled,
Kauacks-after the name of the first
settlers.

As might be expected, my flrst remem-
bered glimpse of the sky was through the
green branches of the maples. In fact, sun
and moon have always been associated in

my mind with the woods and trees. It was
long before I could convince myself that
the moon did not move-through the bran-
ches, or that the sun did not go down
among the woods to the west of us, for a
horizon without trees was to my child-
hood a thing contradictory and impossible.
The river Erne (Eers as our neighbors
called it) was a mile or two away-not
that I did not know the distance, but there
were various points at which to strike the
river. The straggling village of Gorton,
with its half-built single street and its
great red weather-boarded mill, was a few
miles up the stream; and the Lake with
its blue waves and watery horizon, was
more than a day's journey further down.
We had a post-office, with the latest im-
provement of a semi-weekly mail, nearer
than Gorton. It was Skeendle, as spoken
on our concession; but Skendle as stamp-
ed (by the smoke of a tallow candle) on
the back of our letters. It was two miles
away; just along the next concession. And
around it were a grist-mill, a blacksmith
shop, a shoemaker, and-a distilery.
Skendle was ambitious at that time of
being a town; an unworthy ambition it has
long since abandoned. It is now a pictu-
resque little place, with more churches
than stills, more stores than taverns, more
shade-trees than sidewalks, and more de-
cent people than rogues. Perhaps I may
flatter myself that the influence of the Ka-
nacks has not been lost upon the place.

Probably everyone has the habit more or
less of thinking his own people are t.s
people, and that all the rest of the world
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are outsiders-in fact of little account. To
me it seemed (forty years ago) that a cir-
cle of thirty or forty miles diameter, taking
in Gorton and Skendle and the fine fishing-
koles of the Erne at about its centre, com-
prised thechief part of what was valuable
and important in the world. And it was
no wonder therefore that all that happened
in the neighborhood was of great moment
in my eyes, and took a somewhat firm
place in my memory. And at this distance
of time, the necessity of the " Ancient
Mariner " seems still upon me; and I must
find some "wedding-guest" or other to
whom my tale must be told. Do we un-
derstand each other ? Well then 1

After puddling round the little creek for
several summers, catching little shiners
and engineering innumerable hydraulic un-
dertakings, and whittling round the big
open fire for as many winters, a solemn
vote was taken in family council (in my
absence1), and I was duly informed that it
had been deliberately decided that "John
must go to school." I scarcely liked the
look of things. I did not like the master
-he had once been unsound in his mind,
and I made the most of the circumstance-
and it was some distance, "and I should
have to go alone1 " The fates were against
me: I must start 1 In those days a dole of
public money was given to every teacher
who applied for it, and brought evidence
that he had taught a regular school under
self-elected or other trustees for at least
three months. And each scholar was
charged two dollars a quarter-if the mas-
ter was not " boarded; " or a dollar and a
half if the master boarded a week for each
scholar. My master was a family man;
and so two dollars was the rate. The tem-
ple of learning in this case was a little
weather-beaten frame building, with a long
desk fastened to each wall, and a few
benches-mere planks supported on four
legs-in the centre of the room. My toes
did not quite reach to the floor; and I often
wished that when they were building the
house they had made the floors a little
'igAer Noah Webster was in the ascen-

dant with us as to spelling and reading;
but the edition we patronized did not re-
flect much credit on the book-binder; for
befose W. got tO " ba-ker" and " la-dy" the

I boards-they were " boards " of thin pine
covered with paper-were generally off;
along the road somewhere. When weather
got colder, the master discovered a weak-
ness for popped corn. He would put a
.handful on the bot stove; and as soon as a
kernel flopped his jacket inside out, he
would eat it; and watch for the next pop.
It was quite beyond the virtue of little
boys ,to see this performance without
taking measures to share in it. So, no
sooner did the corn begin to fidget on the
stove, than somebody wanted the master
in another part of the room; and when he
got back, his corn was all gone. " All
jumped off!" the boys said; but the master
had his suspicions.

The school was intermittent; and there
were long spells at home. But the ability
to read and write opened up a new world
to me. We made a great effort and joined
with a neighbor and took the Toronto
Whacker. It was published on Tuesdays
and Fridays, and we got it in three or four
days after date. In it, besides the proceed-
ings of the Upper Canada Parliament, and
six to eight weeks' old English news, was
always a chapter of Sam Slick, which I
hugely enjoyed. Whether it was that, like
as Artemus Ward said of Chaucer, the
author " couldn't sfell," or why it was
written just as Yankees talk, I could not
tell; but to read " in a paper " exactly the
same kind of talk I heard from boys of
American extraction at school, was not
only entertaining but profoundly per-
plexing. It set me thinking whether I
could not be an author myself; and before
I was ten years old, I had planned out a
Dictionary on some vastly improved
pattern i and if the ambition of being an
author had not been supplanted by a still
stronger ambition of being an orator-and
if both had not been utterly swept away by
a most enthusiastic and bewildering pas-
sion for a little brown-eyed girl with
slightly-freckled cheeks that sat opposite
to me at a second school I attended for a
short time,-I don't know where I should
have been carried. Sometimes also, but very
seldom, we got hold of a copy of the New
York Albioa, and devoured its contents.
I do not believe that the tountry, even in
the backwoods, is one atom less favorable
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to the proper education of the young mind
than the city. I for one have never re-
gretted my country life. What is read is
remembered; and what is obtained for
the mind is often obtained unmixed with
associations that impair its value.

So things went on with us till the Re-
bellion broke out. I could not understand
it-did not try to understand it. It was
enough that there was war in the country,
and that neighbors were embittered at one
another by it. One of our neighbors,
Chuff, took a very practical view of the
situation. In answer to the anxious ques-
tion, "Well, neighbor Chuff, what side do
you take in these troublous times?" he
replied, "Il'Il jine the side that takes the
countryl" And he never committed
himself further than that. But Chuff had
a worse trouble than deciding which
side to "jine ''; and that was with his
front neighbor, Longwraith. Chuff had
taken up the rear half of the "lot," and
"Long" had settled on the front. Neither
had their deeds; and Chuff was anxious
that when Longwraith's deed was granted,
there should be a provision in it.guarantee-
ing Atn a road out te the concession. The
other opposed this scheme of lot-crosiing,
both in the present and the future. In
consequence, the feud ran high. And
the neighbors, on such occasions as road-
working, for instance, took a questionabl e
delight in getting Chuff to give his enemy
a " tongue-lashing." I was often a super-
numerary at road-working, hoeing or
spading a little " for fun; " pleased to be
within ear-shot of the jokes and stories the
farmers put in-with far more vigor than
their work. If the eight statute. hours
could only be " put In," the amçunt of
work done was quite a secondary considera-
tion. So, once, Chuff with the most
comical expression of countenance, and the
strangest New-Jersey drawl, broke out
with, "I say, Long, we're going to get up
a subscription for you, sir! " " A supper-
scription for mea? What are ye getting
up a supperscription for mea for? " " Why
sir, we want to buy a cofln, and have it
ready for ye; for it would hurt ye awful to
think any of yer money should go to buy
a coffin; and se we'll have it ready for ye
beforehand 1" The joke kept the men all
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in laughing humor the rest of the day.
Seeing how well he had hit his crusty
neighbor, Chuff attacked him again:
" Long, you're too stingy te live: ye sell
all ye kin sell; and what ye can't sell, ye
give to yer kogs; and what yer kogs won't
eat, ye eat yerself!" It was an unmerciful
cut; for it came marvellously near the
truth; and the neighbors knew it. But
Chuff's confidence was once ruinous for
the time te him, some years after the
above. There was a public meeting of the
ratepayers called at Skendle, to hear a
proposition that the township should take
$25,ooo in a railway then being launched.
The more modern system of " bonuses "
had net then been invented. The farmers
generally opposed the scheme. A worthy
doctor of the village was its only public
advocate. Some city lawyers were out to
urge the great profits and advantages of
the plan: " It would be a source of revenue
te the municipality, and would soon relieve
the township of all its taxes," etc. Chuft
was there, in a patched homespun coat,
and a black felt hat that had se entirely
lost its primitive shape as to terminate in
a point-a " regular hail-splitter " some-
body called it. The gides of his mouth
were twitching with anxiety te give the
railway advocates a settling; and he was
net hard to "urge forward to oppose it.
He said he " had known that 'ere lawyer
since he was a little bit of an impudent
shaver; and he would'nt trust him no
further than he could throw a two-year-
old bull by the tail I And it would be a
good thing if some lawyers would stick te
the plow-tail, and some doctors too !"
(giving a mock-serious bow te the village
doctor.) The aid scheme was voted down
with noisy acclamation; and everybody
told Chuff that it was he that had defeated
the lawyers. A few days after, a similar
meeting was held at the county town;
and Chuff started off, determined te rout
them again. But alas, he was not now
among his neighbors. Few knew him
there; and as soon as his outlandish
oratory began te be heard, he was at once
hooted off the rostrum. It must have
nearly killed him.

In those days farmers would often get
into a pinch for money. The circulating
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medium was very restricted in amount, as
when money was to be had (as for instanc
to pay on land) the banks were sometime
resorted to with an " accommodatio
note," tilt the harvest should come ir
These things were managed very secretly
and a neighbor, when in search of a
endorser, would often spend half a da
talking Of every possible thing befor
he 'would come to the point. The sum
were generally two hundred or thre
hundred dollars. To ask an endorsemen
for more than this, without giving mort
gage security, was supposed to indicat
that a man's circumstances were gettin
desperate. Well, someway, Chuff wantec
two hundred dollars; but the neighboi
whom he had followed from wood-pile t
barn, and from barn to sugar-bush, all day
tilt finally he broached his errand, wai
doubtful about Chuff's ability to pay at the
three months' end. " It would come duc
before harvest; and besides, you have a
very small crop in this year." " Well,
but when this Commercial note cornes due
I mean to take it out of the Gore, and put
it into the Commercial.">

"And how will you do when the Gore
note becomes due?"

"Why, then, I'il take it out of the Com-
mercial and put it into the Gore; and I can
keep on that way tilt next crop cornes
in l "

But bis more cautious neighbor would
not promise to begin this long financiering,
and Chuff had to struggle through without
bank aid.

Yet he had a kindly heart. The desire
of being friendly and neighborly led him
to do many a kind turn to his neighbors;
who respected him for bis simple honesty,
as much as they were amused at bis eccen-
tricities. When passing through bis little
farm on some of my fishing expeditions, I
Was often struck with the air of originality
and neatness about bis humble abode. The
thumb-latches of bis doors were ali wood,
Of his own making. I imitated them once

id or twice at home; and they kept the doors
,e for years. A snug milk-house, with ac-
s curately-hewn logs, stood a few feet from
n the door; and above it was a little " cham-
i. ber " where some of bis many boys slept at
; night-for he was rich in descendants. He
y had aIl kinds of labor-saving, inexpensive
Y inventions. But he was very poor. The
e Most e could say for himself was, "I am a
e Poor man, and I am a saucy man, and I'm
t a ragged man; but I'm an Aonest man.
t And "ve got money coming to me." He

liked far better to work with others than
to Shoulder the burden of life alone. Sorne

Smen are naturally communists. His near
r neighbor, Tyson, was not, however. Tyson
r left bis wife and children and went to New
, Lebanon and joined himself to the Shakers.

They give every brother bis appropriate
work; and he was found useful in cuttingand splittng stove-wood ali winter. In
the Spring he came back again! Chuff
came to our place one day, to invite all of
us who were big enough to work, to a
"dung frolic." When this was explained
to us it meant that he had not removed
the decayed straw and manure from about
bis barn for two or three years, and the
task had become hopeless for himself and
his one little team. When finishing whatthe "frolickers" had left undone, he be-
thought himself that Abe, bis eldest boy,
rnight as well be handling a fork, helpinghim. But Abe was not to be found. Byand by he came sauntering home with a
gun over bis shoulder. Idused, when twelveor fourteen, to like a quiet half-day with
the gun, myself; but Abe was quite beyond
me, both in skill and devotion to the sport.
The father reprimanded him for idleness,and threatened to give him a " boss-
whipping." Abe incautiously mutteredsomething about " taking care l' and said
something about " gunpowder stronger
than you." Chuffs Jersey spirit was roused.
He said, IWith that, I tuck the gun, and
cbucked it about two rod; and then I did
smoke the hOss..whip onto bim?" I
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HUMILITY.-A FRAGMENT.

BY JOHN READE.

Oh lowly daughter of the Loftiest,
Content to ait forever at Christ's feet,
To whom He lovingly reveals Himself,
Corne with His message to my lonely soul,
Which wanders on an ocean without bound,
And wearies for the land that is unseen
By sun or moon or stars, the blessed land
Whose name is Peace that passeth human ken-
The Peace of God.

Sometimes, as if in dreams,
I see that blessed land; the pearly gates
Are opened, and the glory, without name
Even to saints on earth, is visible.
And then the gates are closed and I awake
And am as one who, having seen a friend
After long years, must part with him again.

A friend I ah, yes I know that I have friends
Within that golden city, and have heard
Their voices, mingling in the holy song,
Whisper my name, as those far out at sea
Hear sounds of home and chimes of Sabbath bells.

Corne to my soul, sweet dove,'Humility,
God-sent, as once the Patriarch mariner
Received the sig, of God at peace with man,
And earth restored. Corne o'er the raging seas
To me, and guide me to the Land of Pesce.

As John, self-called unworthy, told of Him
Who should come after him, the Holy One,
So doth Humility prepare the way
For Holiness that cometh fromiabove.
Saviour, who art the true humility,
Who, being God, didst live and die for man,
Whoe dying lips did bless Thy vengeful foes,
To Thee I cry. O Saviour, come to me,
And fill my heart with Thy humility 1
If Thou but touch me, I shall be made whole,
And pride and scorn and doubt shall pas& away.
Abide with me and fdll me with Thy love,
rill all my being is possessed by Thee,
And perfect love has put away all fear-
For doubt is fear and faith in thee is strength,
The strength that cometh of humility.

Lord, make me as a child who, though he secs
Around him what he cannot comprehend,
And feels the awe of many mysteries,
Yet, knowiig that his father is hia friend,
Fears not ner yet complains of aught withheid
Of knowledge too profound for his young miid,

But waits his father's pleasure and good time.
So let me trust in Thee with loving faith,
Led by Thy hand and taught by Thy decrees
The deep things of Thy purpose in the world,
Which to the faithless seems a dreary waste,
A Babel and a mockery of man,
Albeit so wondrous and so beautiful.

* * * * *

Be still, " be still and know that I am God "-
Thus hast Thou spoken, Lord of heaven and earth,
Thus still Thou speakest I Oh, that men would hear
And bow themselves before Thy majesty,
And that their tower of pride might fall te dust,
From which their souls might, new-created, rise I

" Corne unto Me, ye heavy-laden ones."-
Thus spake the Son, and thus He speaketh sill,-
" And I will give you rest." " The Comforter
Will teach you whatsoe'er you ask of Hlim.»
Thrice blessed words, which promise rest and light
To every seul that hearkens and obeys I
FIrst pride must fall, and then the weight of in
Is felt, with yearning for deliverance
And agouizing throes, until the soul
Lies prostrate 'neath its burden. Ail around
There is no help; all human aid is vain.
Each soul must bear its burden all aloue.
" Corne unto Me."-At last the words are heard,
And the soul bounds with freedom newly won;
And " I will give you rest," and peace la found.
And comfort, the sweet comfort of pure faith,
Banishes doubt, and everything is clear;
As when the spirit brooded o'er the deeps
Of primal chaos, and the young earth smiled,
In grateful answer to the Source of light.

O precious Light, that maketh ail things fair,
The earth and all therein; the sweet spring flowers,
And summer's riper glories, and the wealth
Of autumn, and the pure, angelic snow
That shields the liles in their winter sleep 1

O precious Light that filla the heart with love
For aIl that liveth on the spaclous earth,
God's footstool, whence the eye of Faith
May upward gaze to His celestial throne !

O precious Light, that filla the heart with hope,
That ecs In all the brightness Of the earth
A brighter glory; secs in every tree
The tree of life, in every wayside well
The fount of life eternal, In each hill
The mount from which God's city may be seen !
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GRAIGSE LEA AND ITS, PEOPLE.

CHAPTER III. acknowledge it to ourselves, that they feitI as we do.
ANOTHER FALL. This particular morning it seemed as

"Still there wau virtue; but a rolling stone if there were everything to worry poor
On a hill's brow is not more easily gone; Maude. The coffee was muddy, and her
The slightest motion ceasing from our care father apoke harabîy and unthinkingly to
When down it rolls and at the bottom lies." her. H& did not mean what he raid, but

-Crabbe. Maudefet as ifeveryrough toucbwounded
The baby had been sick and fretful ail her deepy. Robert wanted hia kite sewed,

night, and Maude awoke with a dull aching and she satdowntodoitforhim. Hewas
pain in her head, ill prepared for the duties very weiî pieased with it, and privately
of the day; and these, as her dying thought he hac the best littie sister in the
mother had foreseen, were many and world; but he did fot tell her so,-forgot
onelrous. Her fatherprocured a servant to even ta thank her, and with an uncared,
do the heavy wash,and saw that his children Ufappreciated feeling rie cammenced the
were clad and fed, and thought he did duties that devoived upon ber. Hugbie
all that was necessary. He was a very was ta wasb and dress, the baby to feed and
affectionate father, too, caressed and petted take care of, and she wouid much rather
his children more even than is frequently have gone upstairs ta cry Her heart
seen; but he did not think of their having longed for ber mother. If sbe couid see ber
little griefs and joys, troubles and cares, in but for haifan baur, tell ber ail ber troubles,
which they wanted sympathy, help, and be caressed by ber, she feit she wauld be
encouragement. Mrs. Hamilton had better but she remembered ber mother'a
always been her children's confidante; iaat words, I leave my babes with youe'
they came -with all their triais and laid She must live for them, notforberself, and
them at her feet, and she had soothed them the aid meek, submjsve spirit came back.
And now they came to Maude; and Whiie she still thougbt, a quick, cheerful
she-who was she to go to in her's! rap came ta the door and in another mo-
To none but God-the Friend her mother ment Graham Drummond, flushed with
had directed her to. It is one of the strangeat bis morning's gae at bah, witb a merry
things in the complicated mechanism of look an bi& honest face, came in. In a
hopes and fears, joys and sorrows, that moment the bright joyousnest faded as he
make up our life, this yearning for sym- saw Maude's, wearied, desolate look. He
pathy, for human sympathy. It is stranger was sbocked ta see bow thin and paie tbe
still in its effects. " Telling won't make cbeek, that used ta be so round and rosy,
it any better," we ail say wben we are pad become.
nat in, trouble; but wben we are we feel l there anyting the matter with you?
that it does make it better. Our trouble is fat I do anything at ail for you " he
as great wben we finish recHunting it, but asked genthy.
tbeM we don't feel it as much. It is true, The touca of sympatby opened the fount
thaugb, perbape, net creditable ta human of tears, and Maude bur t int an uncon-
nature, that Ilîsery lves, a aellowship in trolable fit of weeping. Very much
grief." We can keep aur joys muh better alarmed Graha , i bi anxiety ta relieve
ta aurscyes. We gloat over them in s- her, would have gne for b sr father, but
cret, and tbink tbere are sureiy none s toe prevented him.
happy as we are; but when trouble cornes IThere's nathing wrsng,-nothing mare
then the mirtb and gladnesa of othera jar than usuas at least," the said wen she had
on us, and we inwadty wish, if we do not found ber voice; sOny I am uc lonely,
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Mother! Mother!" the wail broke forth I has seen you at church. Won't you be
again.

" Now don't take on so. I have lost my
mother too. I know how you feel; but you
have got your father and brothers and
sisters, and I have no one but cousin
Nora,-that's Mrs. Russel, you know."

" Is your father dead too ?" askeJ Maude,
in a fair way of forgetting her own trouble
in sympathy for his.

"No, but I do not know where he is."
"Did you lose him?'
"No, but he went away and left mother

and me; lçft us without anything to eat or
any money. He used to drink," he added,
lowering his voice. " He was a gentleman
born, my father, and had an estate in the
Highlands somewhere hereabout. I don't
know how he lost it, but I think it was by
drinking. He signed a deed or something,
I don't know what, when he was intoxi-
cated, making over the estate for some
money to his cousin, who wanted it. He
was terribly angry about it, but when it
was done he could not help it."

"'ut what did you do when he left you.
Didn't you go and look for hirn? Perhaps
he fell into the river or something."

"No, for he left a letter telling us that ho
was going away, he did not know where,
and that we.-mother and I-Were to go to
Kenmure Lodge; that's Mrs. Russel's

father's place, my uncle. Our landlady
was very kind to us, for she knew mother

was a lady, and she gave us some money to
send a letter to uncle Avon, and he came
foc us and took us home with him, and it

was after that mother died. She eried
almost all the time and longed so to hear
about my father."

" And did you never hear anything ol
him again?"

"No. Nora got married soon after
mamma died, and she sent for me to come
and live with her-and that reminds me ol
what I came to tell you. Mrs. Russel
wants you to corne up some afternoon
soon and bring Helen and Hughie with
you, when she is a little better."

"How did she know anything aboul
me? asked Maude, in amaze, while a flush
of pleasure stole over her face.

"Oh, you know I spoke of you, and she

glad to go?"
"Oh yes, l'Il be so glad."
"I'll come in and tell you in the morn-

ing when you are to go, and l'Il show you
my pigeons and rabbits and Mr. Russel's
Newfoundland dog Pomp. But I must run;
school's in. Your father will scold me for
being late."

There were no more. tears, no more
loneliness, for Maude that morning. The
baby caught the infection of her happiness
and theyplayed till their merry voicespene-
trated the schoolroom underneath and
brought a glow to Mr. Hamilton's heart
and a smile to the eye of Graham.

The promised visit was not long delay-
ed, and brought more pleasure even -thau
was anticipated. Mrs. Russel liked the
gentle, thoughtful little girl who was so
motherly in her ways to the little ones as
to make her smile frequently; and Maude
told Graham, when he asked her how she
liked Mrs. Russel, " that she did not
believe there ever had been anybody as
good and beautiful in the world as she
was except mother."

The acquaintance thus begun was pro-
ductive of the happiest effects to Maude.
Mrs. Russel, generous and thoughtful, took
her under her charge and instructed her in
some of those accomplishments of which
she was so fond herself.

When Mrs. Russel's health was so far
restored that the glass of wine was no
longer necessary, the force of habit remain-
ed upon her, and she continued taking it.
She did not think she liked it or would
have missed it, but she was sure, she said, it
did her good; and her husband, glad that
she would take it, procured the finest wines,

for her.
Mr. Hamilton had pot since that fegrful

night of his wife's death again broken his
v9w. He was very sorely temted, for in
Weston he could not enter a house
without having it proffered to him; but

knowing that his only safety was in total
abstinence he had steadfastly declned,
much to the surprise of the good people of
Weston.

Mr. Russel, tired of the routine of coun -
try life, had been seriously talking qfstayt.
ing a manufactory of some kind in the
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village. Wishing to have the opinion of i bad habits in the city, or of getting any
those, whom long residence had made fa- of his contracted views of life expanded,
miliar with its resources, he invited the for he was not permitted by his mother
village bankers, two doctors, two lawyers (and he never thought of disputing her
and Mr. Hamilton to dinner. commande) to go anywhere, except to hi*

As Mr. Russel made a pride of having a class, without being accompanied by her.
well-stocked cellar and sideboard, wines Never allowing him to forget that it was by
and liquors of the choicest brands were the sweat of her brow he had obtained hie
freely served. educational advantages, she kept hin

"May I have the pleasure of drinking closely at his studies. When the college
wine with you, Mr. Hamilton ?" the fair session was over mother and son together
hostess blandly asked. Not having the sought employment amid the farmers of
moral courage to say that he did not drink Mid Lothian, and by the strictest economy
wine, he filled his glass and raised it to laid past sufficient to meet the winter's ex-
hi. lips. He preferred to debase himself in penses. After his eight years of attendance
his own eyes rather than incur even the had expired, Dr. Fergus left Edinburgh
suspicion of want of gallantry in those of with a very excellent diploma, but know-
hie hostes. After she had retired the con- ing almost as little of men and life as when
versation turned on the proposedàmanufac. he entered it, his mother carrying on hertory. One of its strongest recommenders back his slender wardrobe and her own.was Dr. Angus, who was loud in his praise By his mother's command he settled inof his host's liquors, and whose frequent Weston, hi. native village, and being skil-applications to the bottle showed that he ful, careful, and methodical, obtained con-
intended to enjoy them. He was a short, siderable practice. Hi. time was dividedrubicund, jovial-looking man, with hair as between the duties of hi. profession,
woolly as a negro's almost, and tempera- taking care of a little Shetland pony, hi&
ment almost as excitable. Hi. small black mother had bargained for, and discover-
eyes twinkled out,half-covered by his bloat- ing what meats agreed and disagreed with
ed cheeks. his system. His mother of course presided

Hi. rival, Dr. Fergus, was a very differ- over hi. house, and occupied her time in
ent man. He sat at the end of the table taking care of the Doctor, as she alwaysand only spoke when he was directly ad- took pain, to call him, fretting herself lest
dressed. Any one watching his extreme he should take cold or get into bad com-
temperance at dinner, the simple repast he pany, taking care of her house plants, rail-
took consisting merely of a small slice of ing at mankind in general and the peoplebeef, a piece of bread and a drink of water; of Weston in particular, getting herself inte
the care which he took of his dress, living fits of indignation against the Pope and
at table apparently in constant dread of his lazy cardinale. She firmly believed
having some one upset a gravy boat on hi. that it was her mission, and that ofimmaculate black coat and shepherd plaid her son, to warn the world of its wicked-
trousers, would have felt that he was ec- ness, and that unless it speedily re-
centric, and probably considered him amall pented it would be destroyed. She
in hi. eccentricity. Nor would they have would join no Christian church, though
been far wrong. His mother, a narrow she regularly attended the Presbyterian.
but strong-minded woman, who con- She had taken great pain, to dreus him
sidered that virtue, goodness, and truth for this dinner, for she was ambitious
had no representative in the world save for him, though she would not acknowledge
herself, had brought him up after her own it; and giving hin great charges to takeheart. When a boy he was never suffered care and not eat too much fruit, and putting
to play with his peers, lest he should be her head out of the front window looking
contaminated by them. When he went to into the street, to screan after him to take
college hi. mother accompanied him, care and not stain his black coat, she had
going there on foot, for she was very poor. dismissed him with an umbrella. This lastThere was no danger of his getting into appendage was a part of himself; he had
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never been seen without it, if he only went 1 old walls of Graigse Lea ring with the

to call at a neighbor's on a warn bright
June day. In summer it was a protection
from the sun, and in winter from the cold
and rain. No one was surprised at Dr.
Fergus's silence on the topic under discus-
sion for they knew he had not had an oppor-
tunity of consulting his mother as to what
he should say; nor at his refusal to take
wine, for his mother's sentiments on that

point were well known, so he was allowed
to sit at the end of the table and watch and
listen while his more wordy rival kept the
table in a roar.

"Come, Hamilton, try this punch. It
is the best I have ever tasted. Why, is it
possible you have not emptied one glass of
wine yet?"

" Thank you, Doctor Angus; I prefer not
to take any."

"Prefer not to take any," repeated the
Doctor in a mocking, simpering tone; the
liquor he had already taken was making
him unguarded in his language. " Zounds,
I should have thought it was a pretty,
affected boarding-school miss that had
answered so. Perhaps it does not agree
with your constitution," he continued, in a
drone so striking in its resemblance to Dr.
Fergus's ordinary conversational tone as
to excite a laugh. " Really, Hamilton, I
did not think you were so squeamish. We
will have to put Dr. Fergus and you at a
table by yourselves and get bread soaked
in warm water, sugar and a little milk for
you."

Hamilton's face flushed; he was most
sensitive to ridicule. It was a weapon he
cotild use with telling effect against an-
other, but could not bear that it should be
turned on himself.

" Be social, Hamilton; fill your glass

and give us your opinion on this subject."
Hamilton felt that the eyes of the com-

pany were on him, wondering at his re-
luctance, for though he had abstained, he
had not come out as a temperance man.
He was ashamed of his colors. There
was a fearful struggle went on for a few
minutes, ere he'yielded; but the wrong had
prevailed before, and,stronger now,,drown-
ed Conscience's warning voice. He filled a
glass of liquor and drained it hastily be-
coming the life of the party, making the

laughter his sallies occasioned. His glass
was filled again and again ere the party
broke up, and when he reached home it
was to send the servant for a bottle of
brandy, feigning the excuse of sickness
(for one sin always make way for more),
and to shut himself up in his room and
drink till he lay in helpless intoxication
on the floor. It was several days before he
was able to take his place again in the
school, and when he did so, the frank,
open, friendly expression of his face had
given way to one of shame and avoidance.
Verily, sin maketh cowards of us.

CHAPTER X.

FARLEIGH DRUMMOND.

"And this man feUl-fell, ay, without a look
That durst appear his friend, or lend so much
Of vain relief to his changed state, as pity."

-- ohnson.

"Who wants you, Arthur?" asked Nora
of her husband, on his return to the draw-
ing room, from which he had been called.

" There is some man dying down in the
inn wants to see me. I can't think who it
can be, or what he wants."

"But to-night, such a night! Do you
hear how it storms? Oh, you can't go,
dear."

" I must, I think; the man that came for
me says the doctor does not think he will
live many hours ?"

"Which doctor is attending him?"
"Fergus. Poor Angus has been drunk

for nearly a week."
"Such a wretch! What does his wife

do?
" Bears, I suppose, like other poor wo-

men. He turned her out of doors the other
night with a babe no older than our sweet
wee Mabel. A neighbor, hearing the noise,
came and took her in, or I do not know
how it might have ended."

"Such a shame 1 Here, hold Mabel a
moment, till I get you a glass of wine;
and see that that other little rogue of
yours does not tumble climbing up that
chair."

" Did you know that Mr. Hamilton has
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been offered the situation of English mas- I asked him if he knew you, and he said, no.
ter in the- Academy, Edinburgh?" The verv first night, sir, he drank deeply

" No, I did not; is he going to accept it? and in the rorning he had the 'blue
I hope not, I should miss Maude so much." devils.' He has remained s0 ever since,

"1He is not sure yet. He is a clever fel- enough to frighten anybody out of their
low. I wonder if it is true that the sick- wits to go near him; only about an hour
ness which keeps him from school occa- ago he 'peared to get a littie sensible, and
sionaliy is not sickness at ail, but intoxica- asked me if I would rend for you. He
tion. I do not think it can be; he is always would like to see you before he died. He
very reluctant to drink with me." appears to be a gentleman, sir, and talks

"I hope not, for Maude's sake. Poor French or Latin, I don't know which, oc.
child, she look as if something were trou- casionalîy; got some Gaelic, too. Won't
bling her very much. It amuses me very you take a glass of 'usquebaugh,' sir? It
much to . see the championship Graham will warm you. Dreadful night, this, sir."
takes over her." "No, thank you; I don't wish any. I am

" Yes, it is amusing; but its a goo d trait ready now. You had better stay here,
in him. But I must go. Good bye, dear. Graham, he said, in a whisper; "it Iwant
Good bye, curly head. Good bye, baby." you I will caîl you."

" Would you like me to go with you, He followed the doctor into the close
Arthur?" Graham asked; "it if so dark bedroom, followed by the landiord, who
and stormy." whispered: "We were very full, sir, you

" WelI you may come. I may be the see, and had to put him in here. Very
better of your company coming home." sorry, sir; of course if we had known we

And so they went together, preceded by have better accorodation."
the man who had brought the summons, Mr. Russel took no notice of the apology,
down, through the snow with sleet and though he thought it was required. The
wind right in their face, till they came to bedroom was situated in the back part of
the village. In the bar-room of the " Weston the house, and had only an earthen floor.
Arms" the smallest of the three ta- A small square for the admission of light
verns Weston supported, a knot of men could not have let in much, for three of
were gathered round the blazing peat fire. the four panes were of wood. The bed
At the entrance of Mr. Russel and Gra- itself was of that kind still common in
ham they made way for them, respectfully rural districts in the Highlands. It was
saluting them. While they warmed them- built up in the wall, and had shutters to
selves, the doctor came out of an inner it, which were closed during the day.dme,
room and corning up to Mr. Russel giving the impression that they were
shook hands,with him, drawing him a little merely the partitions. Lying tossing on
aside. "I am glad you have come," he the bed, with only a coarse coverlet thrQwn
said, in his methodical, drawling way of over hir, was a man of large, powerfu1
speaking. "My patient is sinking fast; frare. Thedoctor approached him sQftly.
yes sir, very fast. Painful case, illustrates "My dear sir, if you would only be
human depravity." quiet it would be much better for you."

" Who is it? What does he want of me?" "You're wrong!" the patient said, a-
Arthur asked a little impatiently. Most fiercely. "The more I toss the bet-

"We must look to you for information. ter it is for me."
I do not know who he is. His business "WeI, myl dear sir, I won't reason the
he has not thought fit to communicate." point with you, though I could prove from

"When did this man that is dying come undoubted authority that I ar correct."
here?" said Mr. Russel, turning to the "Leave me, sir!" the sick man again
landlord, who was impatiently waiting for spoke. "What is your authority or you
an opportunity to speak. either? Is Mr. Russel-Arthur Russel of

" He came here three days ago, your Graigse Lea-sent for?"
honor, and asked if there was a Mr. Russel II was just going to inform you when
in this feighborhooad the first thing. We you interrupted me," the doctor agai' be-
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gan, in the same monotonous manner; but

Arthur Russel stepped forward and said,

"Leave him to me, doctor."

"You sent for me, I believe. I have

come. If you have anything to say to me,

I am willing to hear it."
The sick man stopped his tossing, and

raising his head eagerly, looked stead-

ily for a moment or two, as if he was try-

ing to recollect something, at Arthur.

"Do you know me?" Arthur asked,
when he had finished hie scrutiny.

"No, I never saw you. You, you're

Nora Avon's husband, are you not?"

"Yes, I am," answered Arthur, in his

turn gazing steadily at the sick man. The

face that he saw, wild and haggard as it

now looked, muet at one time have been

an eminently handsomnle one. The high,

broad, intellectual brow; the large, star-

ing, bleared-looking eyes; the Roman

nose, disfigured as it was by the effects of

dissipation; the finely curved mouth; the

well-formed, noble-looking head,-of all

etiough yet remained to tell what had

been. But there was nothing familiar in

that face or head. Yes, again, there was.

It was like what or whom he could not tell.

He was certain that till now he had never

met the stranger before.
"I should like to see Mr. Russel alone

for a few mintes," the sick man said, and

hi# full voice had a tone of command in it,

as if he were accustomed to be obeyed.

The doctor withdrew, and also the land-

lord, who had curiously stood at the door,

anxious to get something to report to the

knot at the fire. The doctor closed the

door firmly, however, and he had to leave,

unsatisfied.
After they had gone, the sick man lay

still for a few moments, and a look of pain

and embarrassment came over his face.

"You do not know me," he said ai

length, turning to Mr. Russel, who hac

been vainly striving to trace to its objec

a familiarity that was every moment get

ting more strking.
" No, I have never seen you, I am cer

tain."
." Did you ever hear of Farleigh Drum

mond ?"

" My wife'i uncle? You do iot mean-

yôa are not-n

I "Yes, I am Farleigh Drummond. I
thought you might not wish these gossips

to know your relationship to the penniless
drunkard." A ghastly smile spread over

his features as he said this and noted the
look of amazement and horror on Arthur's

face. The smile passed away, and a cring-

ing, almost idiotic, leer took its place.

" Could not you get a glass of brandy for

me, Arthur? It's cold here. That -

doctor won't let me have anything but

gruel-as if a man could do anything but

die on that."
Almost mechanically Arthur rose. He

felt as if he must be dreaming, and would

shortly awake. He had heard Farleigh

Drummond spoken ofas a fine, high-bred,

courtly gentleman; the embodiment of

chivalry and manliness. He knew he was

connected with a noble Scotch family that

claimed connection with royalty itself.

He knew that he had fallen, deeply fallen,

but Nora's faith in him had been so high

when she spoke of him-she seemed to

have such confidence that his noble talents

would yet find a fitting development-that
he would'escape from the fatal demon that

possessed him-that, unconsciously to

himself, he had shared her hopes, and
would not, did not wish to acknowledge to
himself that this degraded, miserable
wreck could be he. He got the brandy,
and, in answer to Graham's eager en-

quiry, " Who is it? Do you wish for me,

Arthur?" turned hastily away froin him.

The boy muet not sec his father, he thought.

The recollection of him would be a life-

long one ofpain. The poor wretch eagerly

clutched the glass, and drained it as if it

had been water.
" There, I feel better. The doctor says

I am going to die, but I don't think I am

just yet. I have been as bad as this be-
fore. That night I came here I had not

1 tasted food for twenty-four hours previ.

t ously. I sawyourlmarriage in the papers,

Arthur, boy, so I thought I'd come and
see you and Nora. Pretty name, Nora.

- Mi wife's name. Can you tell me where

she is? She was a noble woman; too

- good for me. Yes, I know she was; and
that was why I left her."

" She is dead," Arthur answered, curtly.
He was disgusted with the maudlin, un.
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connected talk of the half-intoxicate
mfan.

The sudden announcement seemed t
sober him.

"Dead 1 My poor Nora 1 Dead, and
-I broke her heart. Oh, Nora, Nora
there is none left to love me now." H,
hid his face; the strong excitement wa
too much for his weak, shattered nerves
and he wept bitterly. "I have wasted m.
life, and now there is no hope for me. Ng
hope 1 My father taught me to drink whei
I was a mere boy. He told me it wa
manly; and see what it has brought me to
I had friends, wealth, popularity, an estate
a noble name, an honorable position in
the army, as noble and beautiful a bridi
as the fairest in England, and now I have
nothing. Oh, Nora, Nora 1"-the affec.
tion and remorse which constant intoxica.
tion had almost drowned, arose anew i
full force.

"My son, where is he "
"He is here," Arthur answered.
" Let me see him before I die. I an

dying, I believe. Let me see him, that I
may warn him of hi. father's fate- Never
allow him, Mr. Russel, to taste intoxicat-
ing liquors. Remember my fate. Tel]
him-no, I will tell him myself."

" Would you have your son's life haunt-
ed by the memory of your fearful degrada-
tion ? It will be better for him not to know
hie father is here at all, than to sn you as
you are now.

IYou are right. I am debased and de.
graded. I was born in God's image, and I
have made myself a brute. The very
talents which have raised other men to
heaven have dragged me down to hell.
Yes, to hell. You shudder. I have suifer-
ed its torments within and around me for
the past few days. I have seen devils glar-
ing at me from every corner of this miser-
able den. They have beckoned me and
taunted and mocked-even now they
are around me." The miserable man
closed hi. eyes as if to shut out the
dreadful vision. " It is best that my
son should not see me; but tell himhowl died-tell him what ruined me.Oh, save him from the same fate! IMight have been saved but for my friends.I have resolved, aye, thousands of times,

d I that I would never again taste that cursed
thing; but my friends held the cup to my

o lips and urged me to drink; and when J
would not for urging, they have ridiculed

I me; but when I became poor-when I had
wasted all my money on them and with

e them,--they turned their backs on me,
s and called me 'sot,' 'drunkardl' None
, clung to me save the wife I had so deeply
y wronged."
o "Would you like to see a minister?"
i asked Arthur. He knew that the wretched
s man was not fit to die, and he knew not
1 what tosay to him.

" What will b the use? It pains me
i to talk. He will tell me 'The drunkard

candot inherit the kingdom of heaven.'
- And yet perhaps there is hope even for

hame," h said, tpringing up eagerly. "Ihave heard, &the blood of Jesus Christ
i cleanseth from ail &in.' Is that in the

Bible? Are you sure? Al sin."
"Yes it is. Mr. Vernon can tel! yoga

better than I can. I wl! send for hlm."
i A messenger was dispatched. for the

minister, who lived at a short distance.
Ere his arrival poor Drummond, to whom
the excitement of meeting and talking to
Arthur had given unnatural strength, fell
back again groaning, in evident agony.
When Mr. Vernon, a mild, earnest man,
full of his Master's spirit, came, the suf-
forer was unable to speak; and from in-
tense physical agony scarce able to hear.

"It will soon be all over," the doctor
whispered.

Kneeling by the bedside, on the cold
earthen floor, the wind and storm howling
fiercely without, yet not half so fiercely asthe tempest of despair and remorse in the
breast of that dying man, the minister,
comprehending the exigencies of the case,
poured out an carnest, impassioned
prayerl for the departing sou!; pleading
the fulness of Christ's sacrifice, the pro-mises of mercy even to the chief of sinners.
Farleigh Drummond seemed first to hear
but to take no notice of the words that pledfor him; but ere he had finished hi. head
was bent forward in eager attention, and
though his frame still quivered, his fixed
earnest eye and moving lips seemed to
be unconscious of it. The soul was strug-
gling to free itself from a mightier torture
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than physical pain. It gave no sign to tell
of victory gained, for he never spoke sen-
sibly again. We may not judge. We
know

"That the ear of Him who heareth prayer,
Il not shut to the voice of the slave's despair,n

be he the slave of human tyranny or of
sin, that more fearful master still. A
dreadful night of incoherent ravings, mad
cries for rum, his destroyer; fierce impre-
cations on it and those who sold it, fol-
lowed. Mr. Russel sent Graham home to
tell his wife that he should not return
till morning; and as , he stood by the
deathbed of his kinsman did not he re-
solve to banish the deadly upas tree he had
sheltered and nourished from under his
roof forever, lest he too, or haply some
one near and dear to him, might fall a
prey to it? He did, and well for him and
his house had it been that he had kept
his vow; but

Daylight faintly struggled into that mis-
erable chamber through the small pane of

glass that alone might admit light. It saw
the drunkard maniac struggling with death,
and conquered by it. Ere the morning
sun had broke through the thick curtain
of clouds and mists that enveloped him,
nothing lay on that miserable bed but a
distorted, unsightly mass of what might
have been once a good and great man.

" Wine is a mocker; strong drink is
raging. Whosoever is deceived thereby
is not wise." Farleigh Drummond began
with a glass of wine at his father's table,
given to him by his father's hand.

Arthur Russel gave no sign of his rela-
tionship to the deceased. He paid the
expenses of the funeral, and even followed
him to his unhonored grave in a nook of
the grass-grown country graveyard. Gra-
ham alseo accompanied him, but knew not
that it was to his father's burial he was
going. Sensitive and proud, he knew
how keenly the boy would feel his father's
fearful end, and as yet he could not bear
to tell him; Nora could do it better, he
thought, and he left it to her.

(To be contisued)

SWORD AND PLOW.

aOM HE GEaMAN OF WOLFGANG MULLEa.

There once was a Count, so Pve heard it sald-
Who felt that his end drew near;

And b called his sons before his bed
To part them his goods and gear.

He called for his plow, he called for his sword,
That gallant, good and brave;

They brought him both at their father's word,
And thus he his blessings gave:

"My first-born son, my pride and might,
Do thou my sword retain:

My casUe on the lordly height,
And all my broad domain.

"On thee, my well-loved younger boy,
My plow I here bestow,

A peaceful life shalt thou enjoy,
In the quiet vale below."

Contented sank the sire to rest,
Now all was given away;

The sons held truc his last behest,
'en to their dying day.

"Now tell us what came of the steel of flame,
Of the castie and its knight!

And tell us what came of the vale so tame,

And the humble pensant wight "

Oh ask not of me what the end may be i
Ask of the country round i

The castle l dust, the sword in rust,
The height là but desert ground.

But the vale spreads wide in the golden pride
Of the autumn sunlight now;

It teems and it ripens far and wide,
And the honor abides with the plow.

-Selcted,



.The Diamond Fields of South Africa.

THE DIAMOND FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA.

CHAPTER IV.

TRE NEW RUSH, ETC.

Du Toit's Pan is a'rich spot of earth; but
five miles north of it lies the most wonder.
ful mine which has ever yet been discover-
ed. Colesberg Kopje, or De Beer's New
Rush, is the richest, the smallest, and the
most dangerous mine in existence. Here
is where the wildest dreams of fortune-hunt-
ers bave been realized; where poor sailors
have acquired their tens of thousands in
two or three months, and departed literal
Sinbads; where from three to four
thousand diamonds are exhumed daily,
besides quantities of rubies, garnets,
emeralds, and olivines; where the eager
rush for wealth has caused a square
foot of ground to be sold at from twenty-
five to fifty dollars; and where the reckless
diggers have excavated graves for them-
selves, forgetting in their haste to be rich,
proper precautions for working their claims
in safety. While it was in June 1871 the
abode of sheep and goats, July brQught a
startling change. A party who had lately
arrived on the Fields, and who were of a
speculative turn of mind, chose this dimin-
utive hill as their scene of labor, and dug
hard, and for a long time with no resuit.
However, they persevered till they cleared
the first layer of red sand, fwhen to their
delight they commenced finding dia-
monds-and at a rate which eclipsed all
former experience. Good news soon flies,
and in another two days the -Kopje was
swarming with diggers. Tape lines and
shovels were at a premium. Two or three
men held one piece of ground, and dread-
ful fights took place over these (as it turn-
ed out) fabulously valuable claims. The
Kopje is very small and contains about
fourteen acres, so only a limited numberof
thirty feet claims could be secured inside
the reef or natural boundary of the place.
But as people came, bowever, they were de-

termined upon having a claim; so they
marked out against each other, until there
were more outside than within the reef.*
Of course the disappointed ones who sat
afar and watched the exciting work inside
the reef, grumbled not a little, and taking
advantage of the slightest pretext or excuse,
would pounce on some slice of ground,
jump it, and try to hold it. Some were
successful; but it gave rise to such serious
disturbances that the Government had
several careful surveys made, and thus put
an end to much of the robbery. Another
thing was done, but for which little of
Colesberg Kopje could ever have been
cheaply worked. Foreseeing the tremen-
dous amount of labor that would be con-
centrated in and about the claims, the sur-
veyors made twelve roads through the
"kop" to which each claimholder gave
seven feet and a half; so between every
two .ines of claims there was a road
fifteen feet wide. Of course this portion of
the ground was to remain untouched until
some future time, when the rest of the
soil being worked, these alone remained to
dig into. But alas ! for the anticipations of
the authorities and the intentions of the
diggers, the roads were not left intact.
They were undermined, gouged and en-
croached on until they began to cave in;
huge slices would break away from the
walls, and with a dull thud and surround-
ed by a choking limey dust, would crash
into the pit below. Perhaps a faint cry
would be heard as the horrified digger,
looking up saw his end at hand; or perhaps

*Several of the Police force stationed on De Beer's
farm were at the rush, and secured three and four
claims each. All of them but one sold out for from
twenty ta forty pounds per claim, glad to get ride of
such easily acquired property while they were able.
But their conrade had a long head, and foresaw the
value of the place; so he refused to selI, left the force
and commenced digging. in two weeks he was worth
a thousand pounds, and still had four claims, which
have since turned out exceedingly valuable.
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liore likely his back was bent, and eager to day the claim is sold and people forget the

see the sparkling gem turn out before his last accident in the still newer horrors

gaze, he was cut off from the living world which accumulate. The Government at

in the twinkling of an eye. Another day, last became aroused to the condition of

a gaping crack in the roadway is ominous the Kopje, and shut up some roads and

of an accident. The diggers look at it, parts of others, until some means could be

and say, " Its no wider to-day than yester- resorted to for safety. In many cases after

day." " Oh it will stand." " We are safe removing the top soil, a good foundation

enough;" and so they'descend the shaftfor- would be found for bridges; which are now

getful of their peril. Ten minutes after a used in all parts of the roads; but these

heavily loaded cart crawls that way, its are dangerous, land when I left the Fields

great wide wheels cutting deep into the a heavy reward was offered to any one who

ground. It reaches this crack. A wheel would devise a plan for successfully work-

enters the seam and a moment more the ing the claims, without such a risk to life.

digger below and the driver above meet in The only way in the end will be to form a

eternity; while a crowd of Kafirs make a joint stock company and work it out piece-

"hooray " over the affair, as they pull meal, for four or five thousand conflicting

the mutilated bodies away fro m the con- interests are unmanageable when concen-

fused mass of wood, iron, and dirt. Next trated in the area of fourteen acres.

COLSEBERG EOPJE, OR THE NEW RUSH, LOOKING ACRss TUE ROADs.

The appearance of this place when ail from the Tower of Babel. One said, "Its

are at work is wonderful. It is like a hive Babelupsidedown. Insteadofrisingfrom

of bees swarming over the comb; while the earth, we are descending into it." The

the noise of countless iron buckets bang- immense size of the excavations strike

ing against the stony walls of the claims, strangera with amazement. Imagine

as they go up or down; the squeaking of twelve dry-docks from two hundred and

blocks and pulleys; the noise of wheels fifty to three hundred yards long and forty-

and cries of men, make an uproar like that five feet wide, while their depth varie&
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from twenty-five to seventy and eighty feet;
and if these chasma were filled with water,
to afford room for twelve " Great Easterns 'l
and twenty big shipu, besides and you can
realize the amount of work which bas been
done in nine months. All the diamond-
iferous soil from the inside claims has to
be removed in carts, and generally goes to
the owner's tenta, where he and his family
sift and sort it. Around the edge of the
mine runs the reef, and the dirt from the
outaide claims is all deposited on this.
Month by month these mounds increased,
until now they are miniature mountains,
and when I last visited the spot, from their
elevation I commanded a fine view of the
surrounding country, the diversified camp,
and could look directly down into the
galleries and pits of the differents diggers.
Along through the bottom of each excava-
tion was a toiling mass of blacks, looking
like slaves in some Oriental Sultan's
employ. Occasionally one would " hooray"
and holding up his hand, shout out,
" Diamond, boss VI The others would take
up the shout, and a grand yell would echo
and chorus back and forth from one road
to another as the happy digger descended
to take possession of his find. Once upon
a time, though, a man's happiness on such
an occasion was turned very speedily to
mourning. The story is as follows: ' A
lamentable instance of the frailty of human
kind was evidenced at the New Rush last
week. The judgment of the wrathful Fates
followed most rapidly on the offense. Con-
trary to the Horatian theory about "Punish-
ment tracking Crime with a limping leg,'
Punishment bustled along with peculiar
alacrity. A digger had just discovered in
the bowels of a deep claim a large diamond
estimated at from fifty to sixty carats; he
put it into his mouth and proceeded gaily
to ascend the ladder out of the cavernous
depths. While so doing a nigger at the
top happened to shake the machine. Per-
fectly naturally, and according to the usual
Custom of the Fields, the gentleman spoke
sharply with his tongue, and favored our E
colored brother with a few of those flowers t
of language for which the diggings are t
achieving a reputation. Alas, as he made b
those cursory observations the diamond I
Iscaped from between his lips, fell into the T

I adjoining claim, and was seen no more of
men ! We have heard of ladies dropping
pearls as they spoke, but we have a still
rarer instance of a man cursing dia-
monds 1 "

From careful calculations it is tound that
about four thousand diamonds and pieces
of diamonds are unearthed here every day.
Although this looks incredible, yet upon
taking all the facts of the case into consi-
deration, it is very likely under the truth.
Every claim is divided and subdivided,
until in thirty feet square some six or
eight different parties are at work. On a
very low average every party finds one
diamond a day (numbers of rich claims
yield from five to twenty); which would
make a far greater total than four thousand.
However, out of such a mass of diamonds,
but few are " pure water brilliants." A
perfect white stone of any size is indeed a
treasure. They are rarely seen without
blemish, and the majority of finds consist
of flawed, spotted, or discolored stones,
angular chips, or small fragments, which
latter are nearly valueless. The immense
quantity of these chips and flawed stones
thrown on the market has necessarily
caused a tremendous fall in their prices.
Unlike other commodities, diamonds are
imperishable. Once cut and set, they
never lose their lustre, never decay or
wear out, and are certainly the most last-
ing of men's treasures. A person wants
new clothes every few months-the ladies
want them with each change in the
fashions. A nation requires a new coinage
every few years; ships and bouses begin to
decay from the time they are built; but an
outfit of diamonds is everlasting, and the
lady's glittering brillants will descend as
heirlooms, perhaps to the tenth generation.
Although it was discouraging to diggers
to see this sudden depreciation, they ge-
nerally stuck to their claims,hoping itmight
be their good fortune to flnd a charming
family of big ones-each a hundred carat
-when they might bid good bye to claims
and tents, fleas and fies, and emigrate to
heir chosen home; there, having built up
heir fortune on a sound diamondiferous
asis, to enjoy life in luxury and ease.
ut alas, the multitude were disappointed.
hey were under the heap, and the
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heap crushed them. They generally at 1 grave on the plain with no tears. They
the commencement of their career had a
little capital, good health, and a fair pros-
pect of luck. One week they find a perfect
gem. They are now a little ahead of
bankruptcy-a few pounds in store for a
rainy day; but next week they find no-
thing; luck is gone, and the extra pounds
have vanished. In this state of painful
excitement and suspense were the diggers
when, after striving to enjoy Christmas

1871 and its plum pudding with the ther-
mometer at 9o9 , like night overshadowing
their faces, came the black tidings from
over the water, " Diamonds stili falling,"
" Another decline of 20 per cent. in ' off
colored stones,'" &c. Choking down their
despair and the vague feeling of impending
ruin, the diggers manfully toiled on,
through heat and dust, bad luck and sick-
ness. Such a life tries men. It bring out
the reality. No sham or hypocrisy could
cover the weak point of an unlucky or im-
poverished digger. If he had one it was
sure to appear; perhaps it was in drinking
liquor, or in frequenting a gambling hell;
but out it would come, and often then and
there ruin its possessor. The wretched
fate of a young Englishman of high biith,
polished manners, and noble talents, is a
case in point. He was the only son of a
General, loved and respected by his rela-
tives and a large circle of acquaintances.
In an evil hour he started for South
Africa. When he first arrived on the
Fields he devoted himself heart and soul
to his claim. No temptation could drive
him away from his business, and he was a
model digger. But bad luck followed his
best laid plans, he found no diamonds, his
money left him, he grew nervous, faint-
hearted, neglected his claim, and, alas! to
drown care, began to drink Cape 'brandy.
He formed low associates,' and they pulled
him down, lower down, until all was
swallowed up in drink. Now he was reck-
less; with a wild glance in his eye, and a
fevered flush on his cheek, he drank on.
Hope was gone; despair filled its place,
and he eventually died in the dusty street,
sacriflced to his one weak point. It was a
terrible example of sudden ruin; but many
who drank with and rioted with him saw
it not. They followed him to his lonely

were too hardened for that. Many of them,
too, lay, beside him before the sickly season
was over; while the sad news went to
their happy homes, " Your only son died
of delirium tremens." " Died in hospital
from excess," etc., and their homes are
happy no more.

The tone of morality at the Fields
is very low. The most influential and
upright of the inhabitants are accus-
tomed to drink, many of them to gam-
ble; while profane swearing and licen-
tiousness are general. Several times have
I seen a reverend gentleman, the Church
of England chaplain, after preaching to
an audience of diggers, turn into a canteen
and drink off a'glass of brandy in company
with drunken men. The same gentleman
at another time was so overcome with
Cape sherry that, as Mrs. Gamp says,
"quite unbeknown" to himself, he was
unable to take part in a social gathering,
and had to go to his tent! This example
was not lost on the minds of his hearers,
who invariably followed suit whenever
possible. In fact, but for the leaven of good
respectable married and single women
who were upon the Fields, and exercised
a restraint upon their friends, morals and
manners no doubt would have descended to
the level of those of Bendigo and Ballarat.*

The most dreaded and disheartening trial
which overtook the miner was sickness,
and under the sultry December sun many
fell a prey to dysenteries, inflammations,
and the deadly low typhoid fever of Central
Africa. The latter is peculiar to tropical
countries, and is often fatal simply through
depriving one of appetite. At the diggings
people would feel unwell at first, but keep
about, then as the fever crept insidiously
into every vein and organ of the body, they
would be forced to take to their bed, a place
where in midday, with nought between the
sufferer and the vertical sun but the thin
canvas, he is literally bathed in sweat;
while tormenting flics swarm over his un-
tasted food and pallid face. Next his
appetite is gone; nothing can nourish the
body. With glassy eye and hollow cheek,

* Happily there is a change for the better, and
(June £872) therc are several self.denying clergymen
on the Fields.
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the patient grows weaker, until, having lost1 down with the diarrhoa, the second

all hope, death ends the scene. Of course worse a long way with dysentery, and the

there was an hospital, but only in name. It third was raving mad in fever. I put a

was unwieldy, uncomfortable, and unsafe; Kafir in a claim; in a fortnight his legs got

for twice on windy days down it came on to the thickness of an attenuated needle,

the inmates, smashing all the physician's and he left. I put in another and he died.

phials and bottles, injuring some of the I'm killing another now. I've found

sick, and so frightening themn all that they nothing, and as far as I've got, I really do

begged to be taken back to their tents. not see the extreme jollity of diamond-

" Let us die a natural death anyway," they digging." Neither did anybody else, ex-

said.cept the very lucky ones, who, inflated with

Although the diggers nobly responded pride and joy over their wealth, saw al

to the call for hospital help, yet it was so these scenes through a medium of dazzling

badly managed that when the superinten- gems, golden ingots, and a fine house and

dent and nurses died from an infectious lands. As a Mr. M-, a lucky Yankee,

fever, no others were obtained, and in the said tome, "The Fields a bad place! No

end the immense tent and fittings were sold indeed they're not. Why I intend to live

by auction, and the Committee balanced here. I have made my money here and

up the account and handed their surplus I can make more.'*

to the Governinent, in hope that it would The New Rush camp is considerably

redeemn its promise and ereet a brick or ahead of al the others combined, in size,

iron building for an hospital, fitted up with wealth, population, and discomfort. It is

suitable wards, etc. But up to June 1872 irregularly built around the laims, and is

nothing had been done, and the District one vast expanse of lime dust and green

Surgeon was obliged at his own risk to sand, on which stand the tents and stores.

"jump a vacant building, where he ac- This lime and rand isthe soiloftheclaims,

commodated some unfortunate men who carted to each an's door, where in patri-

where in the ast stages of fever. When archal state the father sits, while around

its owner returned froin the Colony, where him the farily, from the litte bright-eyed

he had gone to purchase a stock of goods four-year-old up to bearded sons and

he was astounded at finding his substantial active daughters, do congregate; ail eager

and wholesome iron store turned into a to turn out from its hiding place an em-

crowded fever hospital. In a great rage press among stones or a quen among

he immediately instituted legai proceedings geims. The great heap under the table

against Dr. Browne, the generous-hearted becomes a mound, and then is carelessly

surgeon, and would have made him pay pitched over on the street or int some

heavy damagesbutforthetardyinterference convenient hollow, where it is the sport of

of the Government, which eventually woke the elements. The moment the winds blow,

to the fact that an hospital was needed, and the camp is enveloped in a paîl of ob-

that Dr. Browne did perfectly right in thus scurity; and travellers to and fro are re-

occupying the building. Amid all these minded of the biblical account of the des-

troubles, vexations and depressing influ- truction of Sodom and Gomorrah, when

ences, it is no wonder many died, many "the smoke of the country went up as the

turned dissipated,and many left in despair; smoke of a furnace." If you enter this mo-

in fact, one would have to be a Mark dem Sodom at such a ture, shutyoureyes,

Tapley to enjoy life at the Fields. A for you dannot see two yards ahead. You

gentleman once remarked in Du Toit's are, to ail intents and purposes, blind, and

Pan, after six weeks' experience of the dig- after shaving the side of some iron build-

gings, " They told me down in the Colony ing, and running against an unfor-

that the Fields were ajolly place. But I've

not heard a hearty laugh, or seen a genial H1e vas aboutntob married to the daughier of a
pweaithy oerhant in Algoa Bay. The r hridal cake

mil or bee oi a wit a tl, sine o nv was made in Port Elizabeth, ad was then in transit

to the New Rish. ls crt and carnge alounted to

friend". The first man I went to see was $7th.
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tunate like yourself, you make a charge 1 chants and diggers, depositing and receiv-
into the street, where Providence merci- ing money; while a unique sight is the
fully saves you from being run over by traffic in diamonda. In the bank vaults
a frantic team of horses, driven by repose thousands of pounds worth of gems,
an equally excited Jehu. Crash I What's placed there for security. Dealers and dig-
that down the street? Only two carts, gers are coming and going with fists fuli of

which have had a collision. The drivers, the precious atones. There is a dusty man
when unable to see for themselves, have in a red shirt standing at the counter; you
trusted to brute instinct to keep clear of wonder what he is doing with that tobacco

danger, and instinct has met its match pouch on the bar of the bank. It is rather
also. But at eventide the wind lulls; you an unpleasant-iooking affair; but now the
open your eyes, and begin to look about string is ioosed, and, as he opens it, out roil
you. You exclaim, "Ah the dust is gone;" a whole company of glittering diamonds;
but gone where? Some in your closed and littie and big, yellowand white, octahedral
waterproof tent; more in your dinner, as and no shape at al: altogether worth more

you grittily chew upon its particles; a than your smiiing and fertile farm, or
little in your lungs, as you hack it up s0 yonder stately building, or that proud ship.
painfully from a parched throat. Your red The clerk coolly shovels them into the scale
and inflamed eyes complain of dust; while with a tiny brasa scoop, and having ascer-
as you retire to rest, you envelop yourself tained their weight, deposits this parcel of
in dusty, cough-provoking sheets and condensed weaith with many of the same
blankets, which combined with your turn- sort. Another sigbt is to walk into the differ-
ing and tossing under the bites of myriads of ent diamond-buvers' offices. They are smal
fleas, impart such a morbid glow of health structures, lined inside with green baize.
and such a reaction to the skin, that you In the centre is a table on which is a pair
think a bath would be quite unnecessary of scales*, a money box and perbaps a mag-
when you rise. This is as it should be, for nifying glass. Behind these unpretend-
economy, and sixpence a bucket for the ing articles sits the buyer, who is invari-
water you drink, preclude the idea of ably ajew. You enter the office, and pre-
washing the face more than once a day, sent your diamond to the hook-nosed and
much less having a bath. But use is se- sphinx-like individual at the table. He

cond nature. A Boer and his family who takes it, roua it between bis finger and
were returning home from the Fields thumb, holds it up to the iight, and looks

outspanned for several days in close con- through its different faces, and then

tiguity to a brimful dam, and never wash- weigbs it. le will now in a doubful voice
ed themselves. When asked why tbey did ask what you want for it. You are very

not avail themselves of the water, they
answered they had done without the ele-
ment so long that it never entered any of
their heads that water could be used for
washing purposes. This is a fact!

The New Rush is the central point of
trade and commerce on the Diamond
Fields, and its three leading streets, each
from a mile to two miles in length, are well
lined with business premises, wholesale
and retail, banks, halls, and hotels. The
principal material used in construction is
corrugated iron. It is light and durable,
and can be imported more cheaply from
England than boards from America. The
Standard Bank of South Africa is the prin-
cipal monetary institution at the diggings.
Its counter is continually lined with mer-

proud of your little gem, and perhaps say

twenty pounds. " Twenty pounds for a
four carat oft-colored stone ! Why, my dear

sir, I puys a blenty of petter stone than

this for two pounds a carat: no, take your

diamond away; " and he pitches it back to

vou as though you had committed an un-

pardonable sin in asking such a price, and

as if he had conferred a favor on you by
condescending to notice such a trifle.
Being a little vexed you are about to

retort upon him, but another man
has entered in a hurry, and, stepping

*Not ugly grocers' scales, but delicate, sensitive
ones, the equilibriui of wlhich is upset by a breath,
and which will give you the exact weight of a pin's
head; but are at a loss to accommodate.the magnitude
of half an ounce.
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before you, shuts you off from farther in- I the camp, and although worth his tens of

tercourse. Away you go, and after pop-
ping into perhaps twenty different offices
without getting your price, you at last

come down to a reasonable figure-th at is,
you sacrifice the stone for your necessities;
and, when you depart, the buyer enters

against the transaction fifty per cent. profit.
Many of them are men with very little

money, but, like the Tichborne claimant,
with any amount of brains. In first com-

mencing business, they strap a satchel

over their shoulders, and go up and down

the camp among the ignorant Dutch, with
some of whom they very often manage to
make sharp bargains. However a peram-

bulating diamond-buyer has very little res-

pect shown him. Like a travelling tinker,
he is an object of suspicion, and is lucky

to escape the disgrace of being called " a

nigger diamant-kooper," or one who buys
underhand from the blacks.*

A few, generally the first owners of the

New Rush claims, made fortunes. They
got their ground for nothing; found from

one to twenty diamonds every day, and
sold out when claims realized from £5oo to

£z,ooo, and their stones brought their full

value. One Smuts made eleven thousand
pounds in a month, then divided his claim
into sixths, selling each one for three hun-

dred pounds, and then departed to his

sheep-farm, a rich man. A Capt. Berhman
was wrecked on the coast, lost his ship,
and in the end luckily came to the New

Rush; from which place he departed in

three months with fifteen thousand pounds,
or seventy-five thousand dollars in hard

cash. As it would be tedious to enumerate

all the wonderful instances of poverty turn-

ing suddenly into wealth, only one extra-

ordinary example of numerous finds will

be recorded here. A man by name Sam

Wenimer turned out in one day thirty-
one diamonds, weighing respectively 33
carats, 18, 15, 9, 7 j, and lower aniounts.
He had only returned to the Fields a few
days before, after an absence of a month,
and upon his arrival was quietly presented
by his black servants, whom he had left in.
charge, with upwards of 300 diamonds!
Hie is now decidedly the richest digger in

* See Chapter Five for full account of blacks steal-
ing and selling diamonds.

thousands, still sticks to his splendid
claim. His good luck will end no one
knows how, as his ground was not half
worked out when I left the Fields; and ere
this he may be a second Stewart or Roth-
schild, and a digger prince among his fel-
lows.

The Du Toit's Pan Gazette thus humor-
ously depicts the life, morals and luck of
a fortunate miner.

" MONDAY.-Sent Kafirs to the claim at
sunrise, and went to bed again. Strolled
down to the claim at 11.30, being stopped
by men to come and wet their finds seven-
teen times in 250 yards. My head boy
brought me a ten carat, a five, and three
little ones. Told them to wire in; pro-
ceeded to liquor. At six o'clock they
brought me five more little ones. Gave
the boys a bottle of cape ' smoke' (brandy).

" TUESDAY.-Went into Klipdrift for a
wash, and a dinner at Mrs. Schuard's.
Played a rubber of whist, and as I did not
happen to be hard up, won heavily from
some poor devil.

" WEDNESDAY.-Played billiards all the
morning, and went in for one of Sanger's
curries for tiffin. Played pool in the even-
ing, and dropped; as there were some
smart cugists about, and the balls went in
like greased lightning, and with the un-
ceasing regularity of my tailor's bill in
old times.

" TUURsDAY.-Came back to New Rush
on horseback. Felt very sore in conse-
quence. Boys brought me twenty-two
diamonds. Told them I was disappointed.
They can't have half worked.

" FRIDAY.-Found my tent surrounded
by persons with satchels, representing
themselves as diamond-buyers. Was
slightly amused. Felt too uncomfort-
able to go to work. Boys brought in a
70 carat-but off-colored-no use.

" SATURDAY.-Went early to the claim.
Slipped in getting down the ladder, and
came below in a sitting posture, on a lump
of earth. Proceeded to rub myself, and
out fell a 200 carat, pure white. Shall go
to Cape Town on a spree, for a month or so.
Come along, old fellow ! Let's have a wet!
This diamond-digging is cruel hard
work!"
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THE MEN WHO SETTLED ONTARIO.

BY JOHN CAMERON, LONDON, ONT.

One of the most charming creations of
modern fiction is Washington Irving's
" Rip Van Winkle." The legend relates
that the genial Dutchman one pleasant
summer afternoon climbed to the summit
of one of the Catskill Mountains, whose
peaks overlook the winding waters of the
calm and majestic Hudson. Rip Van
Winkle sat down, became drowsy, was
soon asleep, and snored on for 20 years.
When he awoke-his hair meantime
turned gray, his limbs stiffened with years
and rheumatism,-he made his way down
to his native village. Everything was
changed and strange: old landmarks
obliterated-old buildings removed or des-
troyed-boys and girls grown to manhood
and womanhood-old companions long
since dead. Those left did not recognize
him, and the very name of Rip Van
Winkle had become a half-forgotten me-
mory. The Acadian simplicity of twenty
years previous had given place to the rush
and excitement of a new and bustling ge-
neration. Poor Rip Van Winkle could

only rub his eyes in hopeless bewilder-
ment.

Very similar might be the feelings of
Gov. Simcoe, who visited the site of
London, Ont., some 8o years ago, could

with the situation and its environs. " He
judged it to be a situation eminently calcu-
lated for the metropolis of Canada." Other
considerations however prevailed, and
the " Forest City" did not become the
seat of Government. From the quaint
diary referred to, it appears that some of
the young Indians, " who had chased a
herd of deer in company with Lieut.-
Givens, returned unsuccessful, and
brought with them a large porcupine,
which was very seasonable, as the provi-
sions of the party were nearly expended."
It is interesting to be informed that "this
animal afforded a very good repast and
tasted like a pig." The Newfoundland
dog attempting to bite the porcupine, his
mouth was filled with the barbed quills,
which a compassionate Indian extracted.
Governor Simcoe found various figures
delineated on trees at the forks of the
river Thames, done with charcoal and
vermillion, including some remarkable
imitations of " men with deers' beads."

Previous to Governor Simcoe's visit, no
white man's foot, so far as is known, had
been set in the neighborhood. The whole
area of what is now a beautiful and gour-
ishing city was then a dense and unbroken
forest, in which wild animals of every sort

he reappear to-day in the fiesh in that city. plentifully abounded. How marvellous a
On the 2nd of March, 1793, Governor change in little more than haîf a century!
Simcoe, then administrator in Canada, Ai over Ontario to-day are to be found
arrived at what is now London. He came thriving cities and villages. Smiling
eastward from Detroit, following the farmsteads and comfortable homes dot the
banks of the River Thames under the rural districts. Warehouses and manu-
guidance of Indiens. The journey was factories speak of wealth and enterprise.
made partly by canoes and partly on foot, Churches, with their spires like sentinels
the river being frozen over. The Gover- watching over the morals of the people,
nor's party encamped on the brow of the meet the eye on every hand. School-
hill on what is now Dundas street, near houses in aIl directions ofYer excellent
" The Forks," in the vicinity of the place educationai facilities alike to rich and
where now stands the Court House. The poor, without money and without price.
G overnor, so Major Littlehales, the chro- Nor is it, perhaps, too much to daim that
» icier, informe vs, was highly delighted in average intelligence and morality, as ia
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general comfort, the population of Ontario

will compare favorably with any popula-
tion beneath the blue sky.

These are wonderful results, and too

much praise cannot be given to those

dauntless spirits of a generation now for

the most part passed away, who, under

Providence, laid the foundations of this

prosperity and comfort and intelligence.

Their courage in facing the four and six

weeks' voyage over the storrny Atlantic-

leaving home and kindred, and the asso-

ciations of childhood, to confront a rude

climate and an unknown future in a forest

wilderness-was of no common order.

They left the Old World for various causes

-some to find relief from political, religi-

ous, or social disabilities-some to push
their fortunes in the New West. This
early exodus from the Old World Io the
New was a select immigration. It com-
prised the vigorous, the fearless, the hope-
ful, the determined, the God-fearing. This
must be the secret of the fact that they ac-
complished miracles, and performed acts of
devotion and of heroism the remembrance
of which their successors will not willingly
let die. Al honor to the brave fore-
fathers of Canada! May the inspiring
example of their faith and hope, their ear-
nest and successful endeavor, be treasured
as a legacy by the present generation, and
by them in turn handed down to the gene-
ration fast pressing behind!

THE BRAVE COUNTESS:

AN INCIDENT IN EARLY CANADIAN HISTORY.

BY EFFIE KEMP.

Many years ago, when the forests stood

in primeval grandeur, a rude dwelling
was erected on the banks of the Ottawa.

To this wild home the Count d'Anglois
brought his beautiful young wife. AI-

though the Countess had been educated in

circles of refinement, and nurtured in the

lap of ease and elegance, yet when her

brave husband was called to serve his king

in the wilds of Canada, she willingly re-

signed home and kindred, in order that she

might accompany him, and be a comfort

to him in the trials of his arduous and

perilous life. Even when the Count was ap-
pointed to a post far up the Ottawa river,
and many miles away from the little circle
of civilization which had but reached Mont-

real, the Countess merrily volunteered to
share his lonely forest life, and neither
persuasion nor tales of deadly calamity
could:shake*her firm purpose. Accordingly,
one lovely evening in May, after untold
troubles, the Count and his loving consort
reached their new home. Just as the sun
was fading over the western halls, flooding
the sky with a reflection of purple and
gold, gleaming asiant over the fast fiow-
ing waters, the Count's bateau glided up
to the landing-place with its precious
cargo. Scarcely had the boat touched the
strand when out bounded the merry wife,
over whose bonnie head only twenty sum-
mers had Red. The Count followed more
leisurely. The bright spirits of the blythe
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young Countess cheered and saddened I
him in turn; for although her loving de-

votion to himself rendered her doubly

dear, yet his grave, practical mind per-

suaded him that many trials would yet

dampen the brave leal heart, and sorrows

unspoken would sweep across the sunny

joy of his high-spirited Marie.

While the soldiers and servants, eighteen

in all, emptied the boats and proceeded to

arrange the furnishing of their future abode,

their master and mistress loitered by the

water's edge. A more beautiful scene than

the prospect spread before them cannot be

imagined. A point of land rich with verdure

and dense with clustering foliage of maple

and oak, stretched far into the waters. On

either eide a pretty bay ran inward. Be-

hind all rose a bold promontory crowned

with a grove of butternut, that stood like

an overshadowing wing to ward off danger

and ensure protection.
The Count looked gloomily across the

river, while Marie went into raptures over

the faint,glimmering rays which still tinted

the wavelets with myriad hues, and ling-

ered peacefully in the clear heavens.

" Henri," she impulsively exclaimed,

"it is beautiful -- so very, very beautiful 1"

"What is so beautiful, Marie?"

"Oh ! these grand old woods, the gleam-

ing river, and the glorious sunset; why

our home is beautiful beyond description.

Cheer up, don't let our first evening at

home be a melancholy one."

IlI sorrow only for you, Marie. But for

me you would still be a laughing girl,

without a care to mar your peace. You

would be sheltered by-"
" Hush ! hush! Henri. I left all because

dangers with you were far sweeter than a

life ofunloved ease and pleasure. Why dc

you fear for me, Henri?
"Marie," he answered rather sharply

"our home is surrounded by treacheroui

natives, who may be upon us without a

moment's warning."
"What of that ? "
"You silly child, you vex me with suc

trifling questions; why, certain death o

frightful suffering would be our doom.'

For one instant a look of pain darted ove:

the bright face, then she spoke very slowly

and sweetly:

" Henri, are you not doing your duty
to your king in coming to this wild forest?'

" Certainly I am," he answered.
"Then you obey him; he is your king.

You would gladly die for the honor of our

dear France?"
"If it were needful ;" and Marie saw the

bright strong resolve of dauntless courage
flushing the usually calm, almost stern,

face of her husband.

Ah! she had touched a deep chord in

his bosom, and the brave wife knew well

his ambition to stand foremost in the

ranks of those who had nobly performed

their duty.
Turning to him impulsively, she took

his arm, anad with the bewitching grace

and artless sweetness which characterized
all her movements, she said,

" Well, Henri, you are my king

among men; for you I could brave all the

terrors of an Indian warfare. Don't you

think we are both doing our duty, and if

the worst does corne, my husband, we will

die bravely, trusting in God."

The Count was touched with her tender

words; he could not resist the loving,
winning tones. Already his conscience
was rebuking him for his thoughtless
words, and drawing her closer, he said,

"Forgive me, sweet one, for my seeming
harshness. It is because I love you very
tenderly that I fear sorrow may cross your

path. But your trustful faith imbues me

with courage; and now, Marie,we will look

on the sunny side. That will please you,
won't it?"

"Yes, Henri; but see, the darkness is

gathering around. What say you to ex-

ploring our new home? Now that the

beautiful sun has set I feel quite my hungry
self again.",

That night the bright, beautiful Marie

slept with the music of splashing wave,

sighing wind, and lonely night cry of

wild beast ringing in her ears.

CHAPTER Il.

r May glided onward into June, summer
" into autumn, spring flowers and bright

r roses faded, while sober tints reigned,
instead of verdant green and blooming
plants; stili, the Countess was quite con.
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tented. When winter's chilling blast
swept over her home, she piled the fagots
higher and laughingly called the Count
to listen to the weird music of the rushi ng
wind.

So the days glided on, and if at times
she felt a longing for the home circle, or
the unclouded moments of less perilous
days, she wept her tears in secret, and only
showed a beaming face to those around
her.

Two years passed away. No very rude
alarms came to mar the peace of the
exiled ones. The Count slowly ingratiated
himself into the favor of the Indians,
and the fur trade throve well under his
able management. Gradually an encamp-
ment of natives was formed around them,
and Marie soon captivated the good-will
of the squaws, while the stern warriors
regarded her as a beauteous being from
the land of the Great Master. Her sweet
voice trilling out lays of sunny France
would calm them in their flercest moments.
She moved in and out of their wigwams,
sailed over the blue waters in her little
bark canoe, or wandered through the
forest thicket like one who bore a charmed
life.

But, alas! desolate times must come at
some period of our days, and Marie's life
was not destined to be one of sweet careless
merriment, in which the sun's rays were
never to be obscured by mist and rain.
Another year had passed away and
Claude, the only heir to the Count's pos-
sessions of pine woods and forest glades,
was learning to toddle over the green
sward, his merry ways and cooing voice
filling the hearts of his parents with
pleasure and joy, when a deadly epidemic
broke out amongst the now numerous
Indians. Numbers of them fell under the
scourge of small-pox. The squaws dis-
tractedly implored Marie to help them; to
pray to her God for deliverance, that the
disease might be stayed and that the
sufferers might be restored. But their
kind friend had her own troubles; for
although she escaped the contagion, her
family did not. Little Claude sickened,
and after a short illness was called back to
Heaven; leaving his parents murmuring

1 under their heavy cross, and longing with
a weary longing for their only darling.
Marie's aching heart could ill bear this
grievous blow; but when her husband was
laid low under the destroyer's hand, and
gathered home by the relentless reaper, her
wild moans rent the hearts of her people.
Joy, gladness and singing were quenched
and the stricken mourner bowed, not calm-
ly, not resignedly, but with a bitter heart
before the decrees of her heavenly King.
After some months the disease subsided,
leaving only a few to tell the tale of what
their settlement once had been.

Owing to the perils of early navigation
and the growing inclemencyof the weather,
Marie was obliged to spend the autumn
and winter in her desolate home. No
manly voice, merry song, or sweet cradle
lullaby now rang through the house. The
two remaining servants moved quietly
around, and the Indians resumed their
forest tramps.

Marie's joy at the approach of spring
can easily be imagined; for, alone in her
melancholy grief, she had spent hours,
days, and months in agonized suffering
and weary aching, longing for the lost
ones. When the rills burst their ice-bands
and dreary winter passed away, she was
once more able to visit the graves of those
who claimed all her fondest desires. Bound
to the spot by a hundred sweet associations,
she now looked forward almost unwillingly
to the time of her departure; but the break-
ing out of a war between the French and
English delayed her in her preparations
for her journey to Montreal, and from
thence to her girlhood home.

The Indians favored the French, and a
long and bloody combat ensued; but the
war did not reach the region of Marie's
home, so she quietly resigned herself to her
lot, and spent most of the time in teaching
the squaws the lessons of her faith.
Growing enthusiastic in her work (as she
did in all things), the gnawing pain of
bereavement passed islowly away, leaving
a mind at peace with heaven, and a lowly
contrite heart. Her pupils were charmed
with her sweet counsel, and were led by
her to believe in the words of love and
comfort which she taught them.
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CHAPTER III.

The May blossoms were blooming on

the Count and Claude's grave, when

one evening a large party of strange In-

dians landed a few acres below the fort.

Now, the fact of the Countess being a French

lady preserved ber from all approach of

harm, so she scarcely heeded the new

comers. The morning succeeding the

evening of their arrival the whole party

went hunting. After their departure, Ma-

rie proceeded on ber rounds among the
wigwams. Having spent a little time in

telling the story of Redemption, and in vi-

siting a few sick ones, she wandered down
the river side to ber husband's grave. As

she was kneeling by the mound trimming
the vines and flowers, she heard a moan oi

distress. She listened, and again heard

the unmistakable tones of anguish and

pain. Without a thought of fear (for ber

brave, unselfish heart was ever ready to be-

friend the needy), she pushed aside the

thicket and crawled slowly through the un-

der-brush until she reached the spot of the

late arrival's encampment. There she saw

a sight which touched every feeling of wo-
manly tenderness and pity within her

being. Stretched on the ground lay

a British officer. His hands and feel

were bound to a fallen tree, and the

burning rays of the sun.poured down on his

upturned face, which was fearfnlly con-
tracted with pain and Euffering. His watch

ers who had been left in charge of him were

loitering some distance away, fishing and

carousing. In an instant the brave wo.

man severed the cords which botind the

prisoner, and catching up a dish of water

near by, she held the sparkling liquid tc

his parched lips. But she could not afford tc

lose a moment's time. Fortunately, the offi

cer could speak in French. He thanked hei
in earnest tones, and besought her to savd
him if possible, for he was too weak to es

cape alone. Acting on the impulse of th
moment, she bade him follow her. Bj
means of a circuitous path, and hidden by
the dense woods, they reached the fort ii
safety. In a few moments Marie had led he
almost fainting companion to a couch, ani
then quickly secured the entrance to thi
building. It was a hazardous moment

1 and already a bold plan bad fiashed
tbrough the brave lady's bead. By a
known signal, she was soon joined by bier
two trusty servants. Their looks of aston-
isbment wben they saw the strange occu-
pant of their lady's parlor can be ima-
gined. In a very few words their mistress
unravelled the mystery of his appearance;
further, she enjoined them to strictest secre-
sy, and having ordered Rosalie to bring a
night dress and cap, she told joseph that
hie must disguise the stranger in these gar-

ments; then going into an adjacent bed-

room she commenced preparing it for bier

strange guest. With Rosalie's help every-

tbing was soon in readiness. While tbe
Countess and Rosalie searched for rare

wines and refresbments, joseph assisted
7the ci-devant femnale to bed. Wben Marie

Ireturned she scarcely recognized the res-

Icued man, s0 complete was the disguise.
joseph bad cut away bis whiskers, and

wbitened bis bair; tben the immense nigbt-
cap completed tbe costume. Indeed, the

wbole was, a perfect picture of an oIc! lady
on the confines of tbe grave. Deligbted

rwitb bier plot, Marie bastily gave the offi-

cer wine and otber cordials. She tben
*dismissed joseph to keep watcb of outside
proceedings, and set Rosalie to arrange
matters for a speedy journey. Having
drawn the blinds dloser to darken the room,
and wbispered a cbeering word to bier guest,
she witbdrew to bier own cbamber. Once

*by berseif bier fortitude forsook bier, and

she sank tremblingly on bier knees. Cer-
1 tain deatb stared bier in the face if she fait-

ed. Long and earnestly sbe prayed for belp

in ber need, and tben called Rosalie to-un-

*fold bier plans to ber. "1If tbe Indians in-

siet on searcbing the fort, remember you

>must let me know. I will meet tbem

-in tbe old storeroorn, and tell tbem

rI have a sick friend, and tbat tbey must

step quietly and speak gently. If' we

-succeed in concealing tbe poor stranger,

Rosalie, we muet fiee by nigbt, for our own

Indians know that we bave no sick female
within these walls, and our plotwould soon

Sbe discovered. At twelve to-nigbt, God

r willings we muet start. Tell Joseph to

1 bave the largest bark in readinesa. You
Sboth muet go with me. Have food and
everything that we shall require, Rosalie,."
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" But, dear lady, we shall be lost. Think 1 walls. Will you be very quiet; the least
what a dreadful journey is before us," cried sound may hasten the event we dread."
the frightened Rosalie. The Indians having promised to comply

" The sweet Mother will have safe watch with her wishes, Marie led the way and a
kept over us, Rosalie. Do as I bid you," few of their member foilowed her. They
was the calin answer. wandered ail over the fort, through every

Three hours passed away-long hours nook and cranny; but no escaped white
full of fear and sorrow. Marie stole once man was to be found. Finally, with her
into the room of the sick man; but he had finger on ber lips and stepping on tiptoe,
fallen asleep, and the low breathing was she led them to the sick chamber. The
like a child's quiet slumber. She returned shaded .light feu on the drawn features of
to her work of packing away her few trea- the feeble old lady. The low breathing
sures, and was busily occupied, when Ro- was scarcely audible. With a profound look
salie, with terror-stricken countenance, of pity two of the Indians looked in for an
rushed into her presence. " They are instant, and then stole away to their com-
coming, lady! they are coming 1" she gasp- rades, totellhowthey had searchedinvain.
ed. For one instant the blood seemed freez- Their ioud cries were soon heard in the
ing around the brave Marie's heart; then wood, and the brave Countese gratefuily
with a mighty will she recovered herself, returned thanks for their deliverance Bo far.
and with undaunted mind went forth to By midnight their preparations were
meet the foe. By the time she reached the completed, and after a siight repast, at
storeroom they were crowded in the en- which the oflcer joined them in bis own
trance. uniform, they quietly left the fort.

As one in a dream Marie met them. A new trader with fresh supplies and
Their fierce yells and cries of baffled rage severai soldiers was expected every day.
were instantly subdued when the pale, Marie's plan was to leave the gates iocked
proud lady stood before them. Something and so prevent the inroad of the natives
in her stately mien and lofty air awed them untit the arrivai of the new master.
and commanded their respect. They were soon launcbed on the quiet

For a moment she stood quietly before waters. As they passed the buriai plact
them-then she spoke calmly and clearly. of the Count and his son it suddenl)
The rich pure voice speaking their own dawned on the Countess's mid that sh
language with a wonderfui meiody of in. was leaving forever the last resting-placE
tonation seemed to please the excited In- of ber daring ones. A great bitter grie
dians. arose, bd for a time she reented her at

"Did you wish to speak with me, she
asked ?"

A tall warrior stepped forward, and bow-

ed low answered her, saying,

" Lady, two days ago in battle we took a

prisoner; we brought hini here to punish

him according to our rules. This morning
/we left him in charge of some of our num-

ber; but they drank too much of your peo-
ple's firewater, and the prisoner escaped.
We have scoured the woods, and have not

found him; he could not wander far away,
for he was near to death. Will you let us

look thiough your home; he may have
found a hiding-place here."

" Certainly,you may search the fort,"was
Marie's prompt answer; "but will you favor
me. An old lady is dying within these

.

f

tempt to save the life of an enemy to her
country.

In the darkness she hid her head in
Rosalie's lap and heavy sobs shook ber
weavy body. Claude's pretty speeches
rang in ber ear; she thought she could feel
his soft baby caresses on her brow and
cheek. The true voice of her lordly hus-
band seemed to be calling her from far
away. The rising moon, the gliding
waters, the forest shade, and the bark ca-
noe were forgotten,-once more she was
roaming with Henri by her side; the air
rang with Claude's silvery laughter, and
the woods were merry with the voices of
the loved ones.

By daybreak the fugitives were many
miles away from the fort; but still Marie
slept the sleep of forgetfAlness, and all her
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dreams were filled with visions of home, gather round the lonely lady, and many

love, and gladness. Again she trilled out wiiiing hands stretched out to weicome her

songs ot mirth, again her laugh rippled to kind homes. In the midst of cheerful

over the waves as she paddled down the and happy society, and surrounded by

stream with Henri. Ah! me, why did every available comfort, Marie spent a

she wake to find it but a dream. most pleasant winter.

It would be impossible to describe the Late in the following summer she ieft

scenes of that weary trip to Montreal; suf- Canada and sailed, not for France, but for

fice it to say that they reached their desti- England, there to be ioved and esteemed

nation after innumerable' trials and diffi- by ail who knew her, and to be happily

culties. content in the love of her husband, Captain

But Marie did r.ot sail for France. A McFariane, the British officer who had

severe illness detained lier for some been so nobiy rescued by the brave Coun-

months. There were many friends to tees.

THE HAUNTED GRAVEYARD.

BY. J. B. A., KINSTON.

Among the pioneer settlers of the Bay of

Quinté and other western sections of our

country, there existed a strong tendency to

superstitious and sensational beliefs. It

would be uncharitable for us to censure themn

for this; the peculiar circumstances under

which they.emigrated:thither furnished suf-

fficient excuse. The hasty expulsion from

homes of comparative comfort, and the un-

usual strain upon the passions which such

a transition of social and political events

necessarily occasioned, wrought heavily

upon their spiritual natures. They came

to a wilderness where nature's sublimity

surrounded them, but where they could

lot command such means of ingtruction

as were previously enjoyed. For many

years there were no sçhools, and only oc-

casional religious exercises, while books

were curiosities but rarely met with.
Legendary tales were] industriously

circulated, some of them of a highly su-

perstitious character; and these made a

deep Impression on the tnind, uspecially
of the younger portion of the community

Many, in sonsequence, became life-long
slaves to a kind of morbid fear, which no

effort of mind could overcome. " A com-

pany of neighbors spending the evening

together would take turns in telling of what

they had seen or dreamed, or heard told;

and at last, when the bright, sparkling fire

had sunk into subdued embers, the con-

sciousness of having to go home through

the woods, or past a graveyard, would

arouse the talkers. Shuddering at the

thought, and with the imagination height-

ened by the conversation, they would set

out on their path. It was at such times

that the spirit of some recently departed

one would beseen hoveringover the grave,

or goating away at the approach of foot-

steps. Strange voices came from the

midst of the darkness, and unnatural

lights fgashed in the eyes of the midnight

travellers."
It took some time to successfully combat

these strange delusions, and in many
instances they were never entirely eradi-
cated. The Dutch settlers were particu-
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larly disposed to great tenacity of faith in
"ghosts," "hobgoblins," etc.; and even
at the present day there are venerable de-
scendants of this stock who persistently re-
fuse to acceptyour " new-fangled notions,"
as they call them. But it must not be sup-
posed that by giving way to influences of
this nature, our ancestors forgot their de-
pendence upon God, as the author of all
things and the source of " every good and
perfect gift." However they might have
erred in accepting a faith of such man!fest
absurdity, there was always a genuine
spirit of Christian jortitude and resigna-
tion which pre-eminently distinguished
their lives.

The instance here recorded, in illustra-
tion of the above, is selected from a num-
ber gathered during several years of atten-
tion to matters of this kind, and is given
because it shows a termination fraught
with such wholesome effects, and because
it is known to be substantially true. In
one of the western townships (ofthe origi-
nal nine surveyed around the Bay of
Quinté) there exists to-day one of the pri-
mitive burying-grounds selected by the
first settlers. It remains in an excellent
state of preservation, being still used by
the people residing near for the purposes
originally intended. Nature has done
much to make the site attractive; a small
point projects out into the water to a con-
siderable distance, washed on one side by
a broad, sluggish stream that here finds
an outlet after meandering through miles
of forest and meadow. The surface is
gently undulating, with green knolls and
shady hollows. which seem formed on pur-
pose for resting-places for departed friends.
Numerous are the mounds that rise up in
every part, "some shaped with loving
care," and with sculptured marble to tell
the story of the life gone out. The willow
is made to grow at the head, bending
mournfully over the dust resting below.
Others are more humble in appearance,
being merely

"Low, green hillocks, with two gray stones,"

where repose the body of the poorer class,
now on a level with the wealthiest. Just
across the stream, which is spanned by a
rough wooden bridge, the land rises

abruptly to a considerable height, being
the termination of a ridge which extends
several miles inland. The edge of this
hill has been dug out so as to form a pas-
sage way for carriages on the main road;
the course leading around the verge, close
to the water, from which it is separated by
a slight railing. As the traveller ap-
proaches from either side, the little grave-
yard suddenly comes in full view, and in
the night time the white tombstones lift
their heads above the surrounding fence
with a ghost-like aspect.

Somebody passing this way many years
ago during a dark night, is said to have
discovered a large black dog, which was
leisurely walking around the base of the
hill and towards the graveyard, wbich it
entered and then disappeared. This being
related with accustomed exaggeration was
sufficient to excite the credulity of the su-
perstitiously inclined, and others professed
to have seen this dog moving in a similar
manner. It always appeared at the bottom
of the hill and travelling towards the
graveyard,

"And then it started like a guilty thing
Upon a fearful summons."

This was quite generally accepted as some
supernatural wonder; and the belief was
that some one was buried in the yard under
mysterious circumstances, and that the
spirit took this sh ape in revealing the case
to living mortals. The country people
whose business led them past the haunted
spot would make all possible expedition
in order to get by before night, for fear of
meeting the strange apparition. But it
so happened that there were a few in-
dividuals residing in the vicinity who
expressedsuspicion as to the genuineness
ot this dog-ghost, and their willingness to
meet the nocturnal prowler any time when
it chose to appear. One of these, an old-
fashioned farmer, being at a mill in the
neighboring village, and not getting his
grist until near night, was pursuing his
way home, meditating upon diverse sub-
jects of personal concern. The night was
very dark, and the white monuments in
the graveyard suddenly appeared through
the surrounding gloom. This reminded
him of the ghost story, and he mentally
expressed a wish that if there were any
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truth in the rumor he might discover it

then. Peering about him he continuedjto

advance slowly towards the fated spot.

Just before reaching the entrance to the

yard he descried some dark object near the

bridge, and apparently moving towards

him. All his boasted fortitude vanished

in a moment, and in spite of his efforts

his hair actually beganito rise on his head,

until he grabbed his hat to hold it on, and

his knees shook. It was too late to re-

treat; so, desperately resigning himselfto

his fate, he drove forward, expecting to

confront an unearthly monster of some

kind. This suspense soon ended, for as

the horses came near the object of his

fear it gave [a loud grunt, more piggish

than spiritual in tone, and moved away.

It was a large hog, colored dark by fre-

quent wallowing in the mud, which was

feeding on the short grass that grew by

the roadside, and totally unconscious of

the alarm its presence had caused. The

fortunate turn affairs had taken complete-

ly restored the liarmer to his wonted

equanimity, and he continued his home-

ward journey in the most hilarious spirits.

No time was lost in relating his experience

of the ghost mystery, and every chance

improved to give it as wide a circulation

as possible. It had a most beneficial effect

upon the unsophisticated mind, and it was

amusing to witness the revulsion in

public opinion that immediately followed.

Those who formerly believed became

ashamed of their faith, and finally joined

in repudiating the whole affair, wonder-

ing ail the while how any one could

possibly be so credulous as to associate a

disembodied spirit with a huge black dog!

This simple affair completely spoiled

similar sensations in that locality, and

was the unexpected cause of a wonderful

improvement in the education of the

masses. While ail rejoiced that the black

dog was not a " horrible spook," there

were some who regretted the conversior

for very good reasons. They declared

that so long as the dog held good in public

estimation many of their friends were lesi

inclined to tarry late at the village tavern

and would return home in a more rationa

Mood.

A MIDNIGHT PICNIC.

Lady Barker, the author of that spright-
ly book, "Station Life in New Zealand,"
seems to have had an unusual fondness for
adventure. Hearing the early " settlers "
tell of " camping out," she determined to
know something about it by experience,
and so set to work to excite in some of her
friends a desire to see the sun rise from the
top of " Flagpole," a hill 3,000 feet above
the level of the sea, and only two miles
from home. She says:

As soon as they were sufficiently enthu-
siastic on the subject, I broached my favor-
ite project of our all going up there over
night, and camping out on the highest
peak. Strange to say, the plan did not
meet with any opposition, even from F- ,
who has had to camp out many a winter's
night, and with whom, therefore, the
novelty may be said to have worn off.

There was a great bustle about the little
homestead that eventful Tuesday after-
noon. Two very stendy old horses were
saddled, one for me and the other for one
of the " new chums," who was not suppos-
ed to be in good form for a long walk,
owing to a weak knee. Everything which
we thought we could possibly want was
heaped on and around us after we had
mounted; the rest of the gentlemen, four
in number, walked, and we reached the
first stage of our expedition in about an
hour. Here we dismounted, as the horses
could go no further in safety. Then came
a time of great excitement and laughing
and talking, for all the " swags " had to
be packed and apportioned for the very
long and steep ascent before us.

And now I must tell you exactly what
we took up: A pair of large double blan-
kets to make the tent of-that was one
swag, and a very unwieldy one it was-
strapped knapsack fashion, with straps of
flax-leaves, on the back, and the bearer's
coat and waistcoat fastened on the top of
the whole. The next load consisted of one
small single blanket for my sole use, inside
of which was packed a cold leg of lamb. I
carried the luncheon basket, also strapped
on my shoulders, filled with two large
bottles of crearn, some tea and sugar, and,
I think, teaspoons. It looked a very insig-

nificant load by the side of the others, but

I assure you I found it frightfully heavy

long before I had gone half way up the

hill. The rest distributed among them a

couple of large heavy axes, a small coil of

rope, some bread, a cake, tin plates and

pannikins, knives and forks, and a fine
-pigeon-Pie. Concerning this pie there
were two abominable propositions: one

was to leave it behind, and the other was
to eat it then and there. Both of these

l suggestions were, however, indignantly
rejected. To poor F- was assigned the
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heaviest and most difficult load of all-the
water. He must have suffered great
anxiety all the way, for if any accident had
happened to Ais load, he would have had
to go back again to refill his big kettle.
This he carried in his hand, whilst a large
tin vessel, with a screw lid over its mouth,
was strapped on his back, also full of
water; but he was particularly charged not
to let a drop escape from the spout of the
kettle. And I may mention here that,
though he took a long time about it-for
he could not go as straight up the hill as
we did-he reached the top with the kettle
full to the brim; the other vessel was of
course quite safe. Att these packings and
repackings, and the comiortable adjust-
ment of the "swags" occupied a long time,
so it was past five when we began our
climb, and half-past six -when we reached
the top of the hill, and getting so rapidly
dark that we had to hurry our preparations
for'the night, though we were all so breath-
less that a "spell" (do you know that
means rest?) would have been most ac-
ceptable. The ascent was very steep, and
there were no sheep-tracks to guide us.
Our way lay through thick, high flax-
bushes, and we never could have got on
without their help. I started with a stick,
but soon threw it aside and pulled myself
up by the flax, hand over hand. Of course
I had to stop every now and then to rest;
and once I chose the same flax-bush where
three young wild pigs had retired for the
night, having first made themselves the
most beautiful bed of tussock-grass, bitten
into short lengths; the tussocks are very
much scattered here, so it must have been
an afternoon's work for them; but the
shepherds say these wild pigs make them-
selves a fresh bed every night.

The first thing to be done was to pitch
the tent on the little flat at the very top of
the hill. It was a very primitive affair;
two of the thinnest and longest pieces of
totara, with which Flagpole is strewed,
we used for poles, fastening another piece
lengthwise to these upright sticks as a
roof-tree; this frame was then covered with
the large double blanket, whose ends were
kept down on the ground by a row of the
heaviest stones to be found. The rope we
had brought up served to tie the poles to-
gether at the top, and to fasten the blanket
on them; but as soon as the tent had
reached this stage, it was discovered that
the wind blew through it from end to
end, and that it afforded very little pro-
tection. We also found it much colder at
the top of this hill than in our valley; so
under these circumstances it became neces-
sary to appropriate my solitary blanket to
block up one end of the tent and make it
more comfortable for the whole party. It
was verylittle shelter before this was done.
The next step was to collect wood for a

fire, which was not difficult, for at some
distant time the whole of the hill must have
been covered by a forest of totara-trees. It
has apparently been destroyed by fire, for
the huge trunks and branches which still
strew the steep side are charred and half-
burnt. It is a beautiful wàod, with a strong
aromatic odor, and blazed and crackled
splendidly in the clear, ccol evening air,
as we piled up a huge bonfire and put the
kettle on to boil. It was quite dusk by this
time, so the gentlemen worked hard at
collecting a great supply of wood, as the
night'promised to be a very cold one,
whilst I remained to watch the kettle, full
of that precious liquid poor F--had car-
ried up with such care, and to prevent the
wekas from carrying off our supper,which
I had arranged just inside the tent. In
this latter task I was noblv assisted by my
little black terrier Dick.

By eight o'clock a noble pile of firewood
had been collected, and we were very tired
and hungry; so we all crept inside the
tent, which did not afford very spacious
accommodation, and begun our supper.
At this point of the entertainment every-
body voted it a great success; although
the wind was slowly rising and blowing
from a cold point, and our blanket-tent
did not afford the perfect warmth and
shelter we had fondly credited it with.
The gentlemen began to button up their
coats. I had only a light serge jacket on,
so I coaxed Dick to sit at my back and
keep it warm; for whilst our faces were
roasted by the huge beacon-fire, there was
a keen and icy draught behind us. The
hot tea was a great comfort, and we enjoy-
ed it thoroughly, and after it was over the
gentlemen lit their pipes and I told them
a story. Presently we had glees, but by
ten o'clock there was no concealing the
fact that we were all very sleepy indeed;
however, we still loudly declared that
camping out was the most delightful expe-
riment. F--- and another gentleman
(that kind and most goodnatured Mr.
U--, who lives with us) went outside the
tent, armed with knives, and cut all the
tussocks they could feel in the darkness to
make me a bed after the fashion of the
pigs. They brought in several armfuls,
and the warmest corner in the tent was
heaped with them. I had my luncheon-
basket for a pillow, and announced that I
had turned in and was very comfortable,
and that camping out was charming. The
gentlemen were still cheery, though
sleepy; and the last thing I remember was
seeing preparations being made for what
a Frenchman of my acquaintance always
will call a "grogs." When I awoke, I
thought I must have slept several hours.
Thaough the fire was blazing grandly, the
cold was intense; I was so stiff, I could
hardly move; all my limbs ached dread-
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fully, and my sensations altogether were
new and very disagreeable. I sat up with
great difficulty. and many groans, and
looked round. Two figures were coiled
up, like huge dogs, near me; two more,
moody and sulky, were smoking by the
fire, with their knees drawn up to their
noses and their hands in their pockets,
collars well up round their throats-statues
of cold and disgust. To my inquiries
about the hour, the answer, given in tones
of the deepest despondency, was, " Only
eleven o'clock, and the sun doesn't rise till
six, and it's going to be the coldest night
we've had this year." The speaker added,
" If it wasn't so dark that we'd break our
necks on the way, we might go home."

Here was a pretty end to our amusement.
I slowly let myself down again and tried to
go to sleep, but that relief was at an end
for the night; the ground seemed to grow
harder every moment, or, at all events, I
ached more, and the wind certainly blew
higher and keener. Dick proved himself
a most selfish doggie; he would creep
round to leeward of me, whilst I wanted
him to let me get to leeward of him; but
he would not consent to this arrangement.
Whenever I heard a deeper moan or sigh
than usual, I whispered an inquiry as to
the hour, but the usual reply, in the most
cynical voice, was, " Oh! you need not
whisper; nobody is asleep." I heard one
plaintive murmur: "Think of all our
warm beds, and of our coming up here from
choice!" I must say I felt dreadfufly
ashamed ofmyself for my plan; it was im-
possible to express my contrition and re-
morse, for, always excepting Mr. U--,
they were all too cross to be spoken to. It
certainly was a weary, long night. About
one o'clock I pretendejl to want some hot
tea, and the preparation for that got
through half an hour, and it warmed us a
little; but everybody still was deeply de-
jected, not to say morose. Subdued sav-
ageness was the prevailing state of mind. I
tried to infuse a little hope into the party
by suggestions of a speedy termination to
our misery; but my own private opinion
was that we should all be laid up for weeks
to come with illness. I allotted to myself
in this imaginary distribution of ills a se-
vere rheumatic fever. Oh! how I ached,
and I felt as if I never could be warm
again. The fire was no use, except to af-
ford occupation in putting on wood. It
roasted a little bit ol you at a time, and
that bit suffered doubly from the cold when
it was obliged to take its share of exposure
to the wind. I cannot say whether the
proverb is true of other nights, but thii
particular night certainly was both darkes
and coldest just before dawn.

At last, to our deep joy, and after manj
false alarms, we really all agreed thatther
was a faint streak of gray in the east. My

first impulse was to set off home, and I be-
lieve I tried to get up expressing some
such intention, but F- recalled me to
myself by saying, in great surprise, " Are
you not going to stop and see the sun rise ?"
I had quite forgotten that this was the
avowed object of the expedition, but I was
far too stiff to walk a yard, so I was obliged
to wait to see what effect the sunrise would
have on my frozen limbs, for I could not
think of any higher motive. Presently
some one called out, " There's the sea! "
and so it was, as distinct as though it were
not fifty miles off. None of us had seen
it since we landed; to all of us it is asso-
ciated with the idea of going home some
day. Whilst we were feasting our eyes on
it, a golden line seemed drawn on its
horizon; it spread and spread, and as all
the watelr became flooded with a light and
glory which hardly seemed to belong to
this world, the blessed sun came up to
restore us all to life and warmth again. In
a moment, in less than a moment, all our
little privations and sufferings vanished as
if they had never existed, or existed only
to be laughed at. Who could think of
their " Ego " in such a glorious presence,
and with such a panorama before them?
I did not know which side to turn to first.
Behind me rose a giant forest in the far
hills to the west-a deep shadow for miles
-till the dark outline of the pines stood
out against the dazzling snow of the
mountains behind it; here the sky was
still sheltering the flying night, and the
white outlines looked ghostly a-gainst the
dull, neutral tints, though every peak was
sharply and clearly defined; then I turned
round to see before me such aglow of light
and beauty! For an immense distance I
could see the vast Canterbury plains; to
the left the Waimakiriri River, flowing in
many streams, "like a tangled bunch of
silver ribbons," down to the sea. Beyond
its banks the sun shone on the window8 of
the houses at Oxford, thirty miles of f, as
the crow would fly, and threw its dense
bush into strong relief against the yellow
plains. Every moment added to our

delight and enjoyment; but, unfortunately,
it was a sort of happiness which one can

neither speak of at the time nor write

about afterwards. Silence is its most ex-

pressive language. Whilst I was drinking
in all the glory and beauty before me,
some of the others had been busy striking

1 the tent, repacking the loads-very much
lighter without the provisions; and we
had one more excellent cup of tea before
abandoning the encampment to the wekas,
who must have breakfasted splendidly

t that morning. Our last act was to collect
all the stones we could move into a huge
crain, which was built round a tall pole of

e totara; on the summit of this we tied se-
e curely, with flax, the largest and strongest
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pocket-handkerchief, and then, after one
look around to the west-now as glowing
and bright as the radiant east-we set off
homewards about seven o'clock. But it
was long before we reached the place
where we left the horses, for the gentlemen
began rolling huge rocks down the sides
of the hills, and watching then crashing
and thundering into the valleys, sometimes
striking another rock and then bounding
high into the air. They were ail as eager
and excited as school-boys, and I could
not go on and leave them, lest I should
get below them and be crushed under a
small stone of twenty tons or so. I was
therefore forced to keep well above them
ail the time. At last we reached the spur
where the horses were tethered, re-saddled
and loaded them, and arrived quite safely
at home, just in time for baths and
breakfast. I was amused to see that no
one seemed to remember or allude to the
miseries and aches of that long cold night;
ail were full of professions of enjoyment.
But I noticed that the day was unusually
quiet; the gentlemen preferred a bask in
the veranda to any other amusement, and
I have reason to belive they indulged in
a good many naps.-Exchange.

PAGANINI.

The following account of the great
violonist, Paganini, is from a paper by H.
R. Haweis, in Good Words :-

Paganini père may have been a street
porter, as some pretend, or a small trades-
man, as others, probably in the right,
affirm. He was a sharp man; he was a
cruel man; he did overmuch to develop
his son's talents, and overmuch to ruin
his health, and, probably, is chargeable
with having destroyed his mental and
moral equilibrium for life. Nocolo's
mother was a sweet, amiable woman-she
loved her boy, she believed in him, she
often stood between him and the rod, she
prayed for him, and saw one night in a
vision a celestial being, who told her that
the boy would become the greatest violin-
ist that ever lived. How far this dream,
which she lost no time in communicating
to father and son, increased the father's
severity, and fired the boy's ambition, we
cannot tell; but the dream seems to have
been a well-established fact, and years
afterwards, when the mother was old, and
the son at his zenith, she reminded him
of it, as of an incident which had been
familiar to both of them throught their
lives.

In these early days of boyhood were
probably laid the seeds of that idiosyncrasy
of temperament which became at once the
glory and curse of his if e. Little as we

know about the human brain, it is tolerably
certain that its particles move in physical
grooves and acquire methodical arrange-
ments, which correspond to what we call
mental qualities and states of mind.
Illness may perpetuate some, and modify
others. Great severity may have a similar
effect; recurrent outward action, for in-
stance, may create intense propensity in
certain directions, and thus impart the
perseverance of mania to inward disposi-
tions; the nervous system at the same
time, if it does not break down, becomes
over developed, and is then endowed with
an almost supernatural sensibility. Some-
thing of this kind appears to have been
the case with Paganini; he was by nature
very delicate. At four years old he was
nearly buried alive, he lay for a whole day
in a state of catalepsy, and was already
placed in his shroud, when he revived,
but with a nervous system which from
that time forward showed signs of a strange
and unnatural susceptibility. By his own
temperament, as soon as he could hold
the violin, he was urged to an intense and
dangerous application-for the least fault
he was severely beaten by his father, which
seemed to increase an ardor which should,
for his own sake, have been rather moder-
ated. Precocity was still further forced on
by starvation. Had it not been for his
mother lie might never have survived this
brutal treatment. We shall see by-and-by
how lovingly he remembered ber in the
midst of his triumphs.

Paganini was born at Genoa on the î8th
February, 1784. After exhausting his
father's instruction, he was taken in hand
by Signor Servetto, of the Genoese
theatre; then Giaeomo Costa, chapel
master, taugh him,tnd the child was often
seen playing in the Genoese churches on
a violin almost as large as himself; but,
like Mozart before him, and Mendelssohn
after him, Nicholo was the despair of his
masters, who were in turn angry with his
innovations, and astonished at his pre-
cocious facility. In his ninth year he
appeared at a concert, and electrified every
one with variations on the French air, La
Carmagnole. This triumph impelled his
avaricious father to discover some one
who could further teach him; the young
talent was to be pressed and squeezed to
its utmost limit, in order to produce the
golden harvest.

At Parma lived the celebrated musician
Rolla. To Rolla was the boy taken, but
Rolla was ill. Whilst waiting in the ante-
roon little Nicolo took up a violin, and
played off at sight some difficult music
which he found laying on the table. The
invalid composer raised himself on his bed
to listen, and eagerly inquired who the
great master was who had arrived, and
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was playingin his äiteroomr 
1 A mere

ladl-impossiblet" but oi Paganini's
making his appearance as an humble
pupil, Rolla at once told him that he could
teach him nothing. Thence to Paër, who
was glad to make his difficult charge over
to Ghiretti, and this master gave him
three lessons a week in harmony and
counterpoint. It is not clear that this ex-
traordinary genius owed much more to
any one but himself-his indomitable
perseverance and his incessant study. His
methoG is to be noted. For ten or twelve
hours he would try passages over and over
again in different ways with such absorp-
tion and intensity, that at nightfall he
would sink into utter prostration through
excessive exhaustion and fatigue. Though
<delicate, like Mendelssohn, he ate at times
ravenously, and slept soundly. When
about ten he wrote twenty-four fugues, and
soon afterwards composed some violin
music, of such difficulty that he was unable
at first to play it, until incessant practice
gave him the mastery.

In 1797, Paganini, being then thirteen
years old, made his first professional tour,
but not as a free agent. His father took
him through the chief towns of Lombardy,
and not unnaturally prescribed the task
and pocketed the proceeds. But the young
neck was already beginning to chafe
against the yoke. In 1798 he escaped,
with his father's tardy consent, to Lucca,
where a musical festival in honor of St.
Martin was going on. He there gave
frequent concerts, and was everywhere
met with applause, and, what was more to
the purpose, with money. Surrounded by
men of inferior talents, a mere inexpe-
rienced youth, without education, without
knowledge of the worl@, with nothing but
ambition and his supreme musical genius.
he now broke wildly away from ail wise
restraints, and avenged himself upon his
father's severity by many youthful ex-
cesses. He gambled--he lost-he was
duped by his companions; but he made
toney so fast, that he soon owned about
£1,000.

By the time he had reached seventeen.
Paganini was a confirmed gambler. He
had little lef t but his -Stradiuarius violin,
and this he was on the point of selling to
a certain prince, who had offered him £8o,
a large sum at the beginning of this cen-
tury even for a Stradiuarius. Times have
changed, and in these ldtter days we think
nothing of giving £300 for a genuine in-
strument of the first class. But the reck-
less youth determined to make a last stand
for his violin. "Jewels, watch, rings,
brooches," to use his own words, "I had
disposed of all-my 30 francs were red-uced
to 3. With this small remains of my
capital I played, and won 16o francs!
This amount saved my violin, and restored

1 1

my affairs. Frôth that time," he adds, " I
abjured gaming, to which I had sacrificed
a part of my youth, convinced that a
gamester is an object of contempt to ail
well-regulated minds." The violin he
narrowly missed losing was given him
by Pasini the painter, who on one occasion
brought him a concerto of ektraordinarv
difficulty to read at xight, and placing 'a
fine Stradiuarius in his hands, said, " his
instrument shall be yours if you can play
that concerto at first sight in a masterly
manner. " If that is the case," rerlied
Paganini, " you maybid adieu to it;' and
playing it off at once, he retained the
violin. Easy come-easy go. Some years
later, at Leghorn, being again in great
straits, he was obliged to part, for a time
at least, with the sane Stradiuarius; but
this disaster was only the means of pro-
curing him the favorite Guarnerius, upon
which he ever afterwards played. In his
need, M. Livron, a distinguished amateur,
lent him this splendid instrument, and
was so enraptured by his playing, that he
exclaimed, " Never will I profane the
strings that your fingers have touched. It is
to you that my violin belongs." This violin
is still shown at Genoa under a glass case.

At the age of seventeen Paganini appears
to have been entirely his own master-
weak in health, nervous, irritable, and ex-
citable; his wild and irregular habits and
pursuits were, at this critical age, threaten-
ing to hurry him to an early grave, when
an event occurred which, although but too
characteristic of the looseness of Italian
manners, probably saved his life. *

Suddenly, in the midst of new discoveries
and unexampled successes, Paganini
ceased to play the violin. He retired into
the depths of the country, and devoted
himself for three years to agricultural
pursuits, and to the society of a lady of
rank who had carried him off to her Tus-
can estate, and to the guitar. Withthe
sole exception of the late Regondi, no such
genius has ever been concentrated upon
this limited and effeminate instrument. But
the lady's taste ran that way, and the
great violinist lavished for a time the
whole force of his originality and skill
upon the light guitar. He wrote music
for it, and imitated it on the violisi, but
seldom touched it in afterlife until quite the
close, although he was able to produce a pro-
digious effect upon it when he chose. These
years of country life and leisure, during
which he was delivered from the pressure
of crowds, the excitement of public per-
formances, and, most of aIl, the grinding
anxieties of life, had the effect of bracing
him up in health, and prepared him for
that reaction towards intense study and
exlausting toil which left him without a
rival-the first violinist in the world.

In 1804 he returned to Genoa, where he
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seems, amongst other things, to have given
lessons to a young girl of filteen, named
Catherine Calcagno, who appears to have
caught something of his style, and to have
astonished Italy for a few years, but after
1816 we hear no more of her. And now
the neglected violin was taken up once
again, but this time with maturer powers
and settled intentions. There is a strange
thoroughness about Paganini-nothing
which any previous musician knew or had
done must be unknown or left undone by
him; there was to be no hitting him be-
tween the joints of his armor; no loop-
hole of imperfection anywhere. He now
occupied himself solely with the study of
his instrument, and with composition-
wrote four grand quartettes for violin, viol,
guitar, and violincello; and bravura varia-
tions with guitar accompaniment. At the
age of twenty-one (i8o5) he made a second
professional tour, passing through Lucca
and Piombino, and in one convent church
where he played a concerto, the excite-
ment was so great that the monks had to
leave their stalls to silence the uproar in
the congregation. It was at the end of
this tour that Napoleon's sister, the Prin-
cess Eliza, offered the new violinist the di-
rection of the court music, and gave him
the grade of captaim in the royal guard,
with the privilege of wearing that officer's
brilliant uniform on state occasions.

Between 18o5 and 1812, whilst in the ser-
vice of the Princess Eliza, afterwards
Grand Duchess of Tuscany, Paganini pro-
bably reached his acme of power, if not
of fane. He had for years been at work
upon new effects and combinations, but,
at the very time when each new exploit
was being greeted with frantic applause,
he betook himself to an exhaustive study
of the old masters. Something he seemed
to be groping after-some clue he wished
to find. Hlow often had he thrown over
Viotti, Pugnani, Kreutzer, how often had
he returned to their works! Ail were
found utterly inadequate to suggest to him
a single fresh thought, and it was nothing
short of a new world that he was bound to
discover.

In studying the ninth work of Locatelli,
.entitled " L' Arte de Nuova Modulazione,"
his brain was set suddenly agoing in the
peculiar direction of his new aspirations.
Every original genius seeks some such
clue or point of departure. Something in
Locatelli's method inflamed Paganini with
those conceptions cf simultaneous notes
struck in different parts of the instrument;
the hitherto unknown management of the
screws, in which the violin was tuned ail
sorts of ways to reach effects never heard
before or since; the harmonic flying out at
ail points, the arpeggois and pizzicatos, of
which more anon; these which were in
after years brought to such perfection, were

born out o! infinite study and practice, un-
der the stimulating influence of the Grand
Duchess and her court.

It is at this season of his life that Paga-
nini appears most like other people; the
idol of the court, untouched as yet by any
definite malady, occupying an official post,
and systematically laboring to perfect a
talent which already seemed too prodigi-
ous to belong to any one man,-all condi-
tions seemed most favorable to his peace
and pleasure, could they have only lasted;
but this was not possible. They continu-
ed until he had achieved the last step in
the ladder of consummate skill, and no
longer. Probably ail his executive pecu-
liarities were developed at this time. It
was at Florence, for instance (and not in
a prison), that Paganini first played upon
only two-the first and fourth-strings,
and then upon one-the fourth-string.

Being in love with a lady of the court,
who reciprocated his attachment, he gave
out that he would depict upon his violin a
Scène Amoureuse; the treble string, we
presume, was the lady, and the fourth
string the gentleman. The emotional dia-
logue was carried on between the two in a
manner which fairly overcame the audi-
ence with delight, and led to the Grand
Duchess requesting hin to try one string
alone next time. How he succeeded in
that exploit is known to ail the world, for
he ever after wards retained an extreme
partiality for the fourth string.

In 18o8 he obtained from the Grand
Duchess leave to travel. His fame had
preceded him. Leghorn, where seven
years before he had forfeited his famous
Stradiuarius and won a Guarnerius, re-
ceived him with open arms, although his
appearance was niarked by an amusing
contretemps. He came on to the stage
limping, having run a nail into his heel.
At ail times odd-looking, he no doubt
looked ail the more peculiar under these
circumstances, and there was some titter-
ing among the audience. Just as he began,
the candies fell out of his desk-more
laughter. He went on playing, the first
string broke-more laughter. He played
the rest of the concerto through on three
strings, but the laughter now changed to
vociferous applause at this feat. The beg-
garly elements seemed of little consequence
to this magician. One or more strings, it
was aIl the same to him; indeed, it is re-
corded that he seldom paused to mend
his strings when they broke, which they
not unfrequently did. Whether from ab-
straction or carelessness he would allow
them at times to grow quite ragged on the
finger board, and his constant practice of
plucking them, guitar-like, with the left
hand, as well as harp-like with the fore-
finger of the right hand, helped, no douht,
to wear them out rapidly.
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At Ferrara both he and his violin met with
a different reception. A singer had failed
him, and he had induced a danseuse who
had a pretty voice to come to the rescue.
Some graceless fellow in the audience hies-
ed her singing, which caused Paganini to
take a revenge little suited to the occasion.
In his last solo he imitated the cries of va-
rious animals, and suddenly advancing to,
the footlights, caused his violin to bray
like an ass, with the exclamation, " This
is for him who hissed 1" Instead of laugh-
ter, the pit rose in fury, and would have
soon made short work of him and his vio-
lin, had he not escaped by a back door. It
appears that the country folk round Fer-
rara called the town's people, whom they
hated, " asses," and were in the habit of
singing out " hee-haw 1" whenever they
had to allude to them; hence the angry re-
ception of Paganini's musical repartee.

We get but fugitive glances of the great
artist during this professional tour, but it
is too true that at Turin he was attacked
with that bowel complaint which ever after
haunted him like an evil demon, causing
him the most frightful and protracted suf-
fering, and interrupting his career some-
times for months together. His distrust of
doctors, and love of quack medicines, no
doubt made matters worse, and from this
time his strange appearance grew stranger,
his pallor more livid, his gauntness
and thinness more spectral and grotesque,
whilst greatly, no doubt, in consequence
of suffering, hie face assumed that look of
eagle sharpness, sometimes varied by a
sardonic grin, or a look of almost demoni-
acal fury, which artiste have caricatured,
and sculptors have tried to tone down. In-
deed, he must have been altogether an ex-
ceptional being to behold in the flesh.
People who knew him say that the figure
which, used to be exhibited at Madame
Tussaud's, 'some otwenty-five years ago,
was a remarkable likeness. He looked
like an indifferently dressed skeleton, with
a long parchment face, deep dark eyes, full
of flame, long lank hair, straggling down
over his shoulders. His walk was shamb-
ling and awkward, the bones seemed to have
been badly. strung together; he appeared
as if he had been fixed up hastily on wires
and the wires had got loose. As he stood,
he settled himself on one hip, at a gaunt
angle, and before he began the -whole
business looked so unpromising, that
men wondered how he could hold hie
violin at all, much less play it I

it muet have .been at hie first visit to
Florence, before hie appearance was
familiar, as it afterwards became, to the
inhabitants of that city, that we get one of
those side-views of the man which are
more precious than many dates and drier
details.

Slowly recovering from illness, Paga-

nini repaired to Florènce, probably in May
of the year 1809. He muet have then lived
in almost complete solitude, as he does not
appear to have been recognized there be-
fore the month of October, when he was
officially called to hie duties by the late
Princess, now Grand Duchess, at the
Court of Florence.

About the age of thirty, at which time,
as we shall presently narrate, Paganini
became free never again to be bound by
any official appointment-the great vio-
linist had exhausted all the possible re-
sources of hie instrument. From this time
Paganini, incredible as it may appear, sel-
dom, if ever, played except at concerts and
rehearsals, and not always at rehearsals.
Mr. Harris, who for twelve months acted
as hie secretary, and seldom left him, neoer
saw him take hie violin from its case. At
the hotels where he stopped the sound of
hie instrument was never heard. He used
to say that he had worked enough, and had
earned hie right to repose; yet, without an
effort, he continued to overcome the super-
human difficulties which he himself had
created with the same unerring facility,
and ever watched by the eager and envi-
ous eyes of critice and rivale. In vain ! No
false intonation, no note out of tune, no
failure was ever perceptible. The Times'
critic, reviewing him in London some years
before hie death, says hie octaves were so
truc that they sounded like one note, and
the most enormous intervals with triple
notes, harmonics and guitar effects seem
to have been invariably taken with the
sane precision. In the words of a critical
judge, M. Fetis, " hie hand was a geome-
trical compass, which divided the finger-
board with mathematical precision." There
is an amusing story told of an English-
man, who followed him from place to place,
to hear him play in private, in the hope of
discovering hie "secret." At last, after
many vain attempts, he managed to get
lodged in the next room to the great artist.
Looking through the keyhole, he beheld
him seated on a sofa, about to take hie violin
its case-at lasti He raises it to his chin-
but the bow ?-is left in the case. The left
hand merely measures with its enormous
wiry fingers a few mechanical intervals, and
the instrument is replaced in silence-not
even then was a note to be heard I

Yet every detail of rehearsal was anxi-
ety to him. Although he gave a prodigi-
ous number of concerts, he was always un-
usually restless and abstracted on the
morning of the day on which lie had to
perform. He would lie idle for hours on
hie sofa-or, at least, he seemed to be idle
-perhaps the works were then being
wound up before going to rehearsal-he
would then before starting take up hie
violin, examine it carefully, especially the
screws, and, having satisfied himself, re-
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place it in its shabby worn case without
striking a note. Then he would sort and
arrange the orchestral parts of his solos,
and go off to rehearsal. He was very un-
punctual, and on one occasion kept the
whole band waiting for an hour, and was at
last found sheltering from the rain under a
colonnade, ratherthan takeacab. Thiswas
in London. At the rehearsal there was al-
ways the most intense eagerness on the
part of the band to see him play, and when
he came to one of his prodigious cadenzas,
the musicians would rise in their seats, and
lean forward to watch every movement,
and follow every sound. Paganini would
then just play a few commonplace notes,
stop suddenly, and, turning round to the
band, wave his bow, with a malicious
smile, and say, " Et cetera, Messieurs! "
If anything went wrong he got into a par-
oxysm of fury; but when things went well
he freelyshowed his satisfaction, and often
exclaimed, " Bravissimo ! Siéte tutti vir-
tuosi!" He could be very courteous in his
manner, and was not personally unpopular
with his fellow-musicians, who stood great-
ly in awe of him. No one ever saw the
principal part of his solos, as he played by
heart, for fear of the music being copied.
The rehearsal over, he carried even the or-
chestral parts away with him. He would
then go straight home, take a light meal,
throw himself on his bed, and sleep pro-
foundly until his carriage arrived to take
him to the concert. His toilet was very
simple, and took hardly any time; his coat
was buttoned tightly over his chest, and
marked the more conspicuously the im-
possible angles of his figure; his trousers
hung loose for trousers of the period ; his
cravat was tight about his neck. He sweat-
ed so profusely over his solos, that he al-
ways carried a clean shirt in his violin
trunk, and changed his linen once at least
during the concert. At concert time he
usually seemed in excellent spirits. His
first question on arriving was always, " Is
there a large audience?" If the room was
full he would say, " Excellent people i good,
good 1 " If by any chance the boxes were
empty lie would say, " Some of the effect
will be lost." He kept his audience wait-
ing a long time, and he would sometimes
say, " I have played better," or "I have
played worse," and occasionally his first
solo would be more effective than his last.
After once or twice trying the music of
Kreutzer and Rode in public, he decided
never to play any but his own, and said to
his secretary, Mr. Harris, " I have my own
peculiar style; in accordance with this I
regulate my compositions. . I had much
rather write a piece in which I can trust
myself entirely to my own musical impres-
sions." "l His art,' observes M. Fetis,
" was an art born with him, the secret of
which he has carried to the grave."

SELECTIONS.

" Sambo, did you ever see the Catskill
Mountains ?"

"No, sah; but I've seen um kill nryce."

When Southey was offred a half share
in two newspapers, the Morning Post and
the Courrier, býy which he could probably
have secured $io,ooo a year, he replied,
" I will not give up the country and the
lazy reading of old folios for two thousand
times two thousand pounds: in short,
beyond £350 a year, I consider money as
a real evil."

To those who intend at some time or
other to make a proposal in writing, a
well-authenticated case may be cited as a
warning to them on the subject of pen-
manship. An English duke made an offer to
a merchant of marriage with his daughter,
and, to his surprise, received back the
answer, "Declined, with thanks, on ac-
count of a previous engagement." His
grace's writing was so bad that the mer-
chant had read his letter to contain an
offer of a box at the opera, and the mistake
was not explained for several years, by
which time the duke and the lady had
been married to other individuals.

In the whole of Spanish America, but
especially in the larger towns, the moment
of the Angelus has a strange attraction for
a stranger. As the usage requires every
one to halt, no matter where he may be, at
the first stroke of the bell, to interrupt his
conversation however important, and listen
without stirring until the conclusion of the
chime, the singularity of a whole popula-
tion surprised in amoment as itcomes and
goes, held in a state of petrifaction, and
paralyzed as if by an enchanter, may be
imagined . On every side you see gestures
interrupted, mouths half opened for the
arrested remark, smiles oddly lingering or
passing into an expression of prayer. You
would fancy a nation of statues. A town in
South America, at the tinkle of the Angelus,
resembles the city in the "Arabians Nights"
whose inhabitants were turned into stones.
The magician here is the bell-ringer. But
hardly has the vibration ceased when a
universal murmur arises from these thog-
sands of oppressed lungs. Hand meefs
hand, question seeks answer, conversations
resune their course; horses feel the loosen-
ed bridle and paw the ground; dogs bark,
babies cry, the fathers swear and the
mothers chatter. The accidental turns
thus given to conversation are many, and
sometimes striking.



The Little Marquis.

THE LITTLE MARQUIS.

FROM THE FRENCH.

My childhood was far from being a glances which alarmed me so dreadfullyi.

happy one. I was an only child, and mo- I forgot all and went in search of Marie.
therless. My father had been absent from Marie was the good genius in our house-

home for a long time, leaving me in the holà. The form which this good genius

charge of a trustworthy servant, who took had assumed was not dazzling, but attrac-

me every morning to a neighboring school. tive nevertheless. It is true she was

When my father returned, he sent me to elderly, but so brisk and dean, her eyes s0

the grammar school. Being then about sparkling and her hands so skilful, that

nine years old, I was put into one of the she was always a pleasing sight. Marie

lowest forms, and was one of the last in did everything in the house. She was

the class, for I disliked the lessons, which cook, butier and hôusemaid. She had

no one ever cared to make interesting. been my nurse, and taught me my letters.

Latin declensions and French participles I think she would have undertaken to be

appeared to me to have been invented ex- both groom and coachman had my father

pressly as means of torture to youthful kept a carnage. Nothing daunted her,

heads. I always returned home cast down nothing surprised her, and nothing was

and discouraged. My master took no too difficult or fatiguing. 1 know fot if

pains with so idle a pupil; my punish- my father felt the value of the treasure he

ments were numerous, and my companions possessed-a treasure of fidelity, devotion

laughed at me. Even when lessons were and industry. He neyer gave her a word

over, the sight of my inked jacket and of encouragement-rarely spoke in fact.

black fingers served as a most unpleasant Marie, however, seemed quite satisfied.

reminder of the much-detested copybooks Perhaps the approval ofher own conscience

and their blotted contents. was enough. When my father closed is

My father was grave and taciturn, and study-door, À ran to Marie. It muet have

* knowing so little of him I greatly feared been tacitly understood that my evenings

him. He spoke but rarely, and then only were to be thus passed, or I should neyer

asked me questions about my lessons, dur- have been n isolated. What appyhour ,

ing the dinners we always had together. especially in the wainter, I pent in the

When seated opposite my father, I fedt as wellewarmed and bright old-fashioned

though a weight were upon me. I could kitchen, with the open hearth and quaint

neither lift my eyes or speak without an lamp! It was the only roo in the bouse

effort. I think the absence of all gaiety that neer looked gloo y. I used to watch

and sociability quite overcame me. My Marie rubbing up her saucepans and put-

father was a mystery to me. Yet, once ting everyting away; and au this work

dinner was over, the much-dreaded ques- seemed so easy and amusing that I remem-

tioning at an end, the door of the study I ber thinking it would be far nicer to be a

neyer entered closed, I was no longer to cook than a schoolboy. I cannot say if

be pitied-all was forgotten! pchool, de- Marie divined my thoughts when I com-

clensions, stern master and mocking com pared y lot with hers; but it is highly

panions, even my father's scrutinizing probable gre would have viewed t ur whole
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matter in the same light as myself, for she I
had never been able to read fluently, and
was rather proud of her want of knowledge
than otherwise. None the less exact was
she, however, with the accounts, which my
father balanced every week; for Marie had
learned to write and cypher a little, though
her spelling was deficient. Sometimes I
amused myself with turning over the pages
of the little account book and trying to
discover the meaning of the queer combi-
nations of letters which I never saw else-

iere. I soon discovered that the word
butar meant butter, that bread was always
written bred, and that the various other
hieroglyphics meant simply eggs and milk,
and not mysterious individuals, as I im-
agined at first. As a proof of how little I
cared to profit by a course of schooling, I
must acknowledge I was not the least
shocked by this extremely picturesque way
of writing and spelling, but thought it
more charming than any classical French
I ever read. i much wished every one
could write in the same way; but alas !
with what stern looks and harsh words
would my master have greeted an exercise
thus written! He would not have appre-
ciated its charms. When I had studied
Marie's account book with far more care
than I bestowed on the grammar that lay
beside it with two or three other ink-
stained books, I went near the fire and
asked if she had not nearly finished. Marie
was prompt in all her movements, but
everything in her kitchen had to be bril-
liantly clean before she would be persuad-
ed to sit beside me. Then began the hours
of unalloyed pleasure that more than com-
pensated for all the sadness of the day, for
Marie's recollections and stories were
inexhaustible. I leant against her shoul-
der, half closed my eyes so as to see the
firelight dancing and sparkling on the
wall and shaping the embers into different
forms according to the fancies floating
dimly through my brain, as I listened to
Marie's taled. One evening whilit thus
luxuriating a fresh desire came into my
head.

"I want a new story to-night, Marie," I
said-" a tale I have never heard before."

" You are hard to please, my child," she
replied. "When one is asked for stories

three hundred and sixty-five times during
the year, one cannot be so particular."

" But, Marie, you have lived more than
three hundred and sixty-five days."

" Mercy ! I shouldn't like to count
how many; but what has that to do with
the new story?"

"Why! you ought to have a tale for
every day of your life."

" Not quite so many, happily; but I do
know a-good many, and you shall have an
entirely new story this evening."

On hearing these words, I closed my
eyes quick, overwhelmed with happiness.
At that moment I would not have changed
places with any one in the world.

But Marie did not begin, and I opened
my eyes and looked at her; she did not
seem to notice my mute appeal.

" Did you talk to your father during
dinner," she asked abruptly.

"Why, yes; I answered hin when he
spoke to me."

" Was that all? Why don't you chat to
him as freely as you do to me?"

" Because papa frightens me; he is so
cold,-so severe .... .... "

"Dear mel listen to the child, who
blames his father without knowing any-
thing of the matter! Your father is not
cold or severe; he is only very sad.
He ought to be cheered and consoled,
and you have no more idea than a piece of
wood how to set about it."

"Papa sad 1 " I exclaimed, " and why?"
"That's the question 1 Perhaps because

he wishes you to be different."
" No," I replied, " because when my

father returned from his long journey
about a year ago, he was just as sad as he
is nows and then it couldn't be my fault,
for he hardly knew me."

" Well, well J don't think so either; only
I know this, that you might be a comfort
to him if you wished."

" If I thought it was only sorrow," I
said hesitatingly, for the idea of my father's
trouble rather attracted me, whilst hitherto
he had alarmed and chilled me.

"He has good cause for sadness, my
Poor young master. Ah, when one thinks
what he sufered when very little older
than you, my darling! "

The term young applied to my father
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(Marie always called hin her " young mas- 1
ter," although she had no other) seemed
very strange to me,-my fatheryoung, with
his grey hair, hollow eyes, tall, stooping
figure and slow step; lie looked very old in
my eyes."

l low long is it since all that happen-
ed ? " I asked.

"Wait a moment. This is 1835, and it
was in the year 1793 that all this took
place, so it is forty-two years ago."

"Forty-two years!" I repeated, qui.e
overwhelmed by being taken back to such
remote ages. " You were young, Marie."

" Quite voung. Twenty at the most, and
a pretty girl too; though it's bard to believe
that when there is so little beauty left.
But we won't speak any more of it. One
can do one's duty witlh a wrinkled face just
as well as if one were still young and
blooming. Well, then. we lad corne to
live in a house a few miles fron Nantes,-
quite a castle in size, though not fortified.
Ah, liow beautiful it all was, and li w much
I should like to see that part again ! It was
as quiet as a desert. I was with your grand-
parents, and they were good people to
serve; especially the Marchioness, who
was just a saint, and ladn't her equal in the
county. She was still young; but, dear
me, one aged quickly in those days! Every-
one knew death niglht come to thiem at
any moment. The King was dead, and his
subjects -were as easily got rid of. This
idea was so familiar that we were not
alarmed. Your grandmotlier only thouglht
of the misery of the poor. Sue longed to
help thein as in former days wlien living
near (Q0iberon; but near Nantes we knew
no one. The house was in a lonely part.
Your father, ' the little Marquis,' we called
him tien (lie has not had his title since),
was too young to trouble hirnself about all
that went on. le lad seen his mother cry
over the dreary news froin Paris; but th at
did not prevent his games with the farmers'
children. le lad fresh air and liberty,
green fields and sunshine; lie was not a
poor little prisoner like you, with nothing
to look at but brick walls. And then lie
was so strong and hearty; his voice, always
the loudest, all lad to obey, without dar-
ing to answer; truly lie treated the little
pensants like dogs. The Marquis alvays

laughed, and said bis son vas an - aristo-
crat.' The Marchioness, however, often
wept, saying with a sigli, ' I dread to
think of that poor child's future!'

" I could not lelp noticing the frequent
coming and going of strangers, and the
many secret consultations that went on.
One day I went to my mistress and said,
'You are in trouble, Madame. Why not
tell your faithful Marie the cause?' She
kissed me, but said she could tell nothing
-not even to me. At last I knew what it
was. The army of the Vendée, in which my
master held a hiigb command,was marching
on Nantes to retake it, if possible, from the
Republicans. It was a desperate attempt,
and my poor young nistress prayed niglt
and day. One evening, when the little
Marquis liad just gone to sleep, we heard
a loud knock. ''ie other servants lad fol-
lowed their master oily the old gardener
and I were left. Wien the door was open-
ed, a lieute nant in the Vendean armny
threw his horse's bridle to the old man, and
rushîed into thie ouse. Madame was wait-
ing in the hall, leaning pale and trembling
against the vall.

" ' Ah, Coiunt R ive, is it you ? ' she ex-
clairmed, ' you bring sad tidings. Tell me
everything; keep nothing back.'

"' ' The arny lias been repulsed, Ma-
dame,' lie replied ; Cathelineau is mortally
wuounded.' (1 iad no niced to ask Marie
about Cathelineau. I lad studied tlic
history of the Revolutionu far too carefully
not to know lie wvas one of the chiefs in
the army of the Vendée who had perished
in this struggle. )

"' Ileave us ! cried you r g rand mothe r,
'wlhat a terrible miisfortuniie!' Seeiig,
lovever, that Cou n t Rive had more to tell
ber, she clasped her iands antid waited.

" 'Your lusband also is vounmidced,' lie
said.

"''lITell me the whole,' she said with
strange caliness ; is lie only wvounlded ?'

"'I assure you, Madame, you know
the worst, and lie is near. But a hiding-
place niust be found for him. A strict
search will be made whven it is knovn lhe
is not among the dead, and lue is so deeply
implicated that lie must not be seen for
montlis.'

"'But & iwhere can we hide iimi ?' said the
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poor wife. • We have no place in tihis
house fora fugitive--above all for one who
is woundedi.'

"'And why not at the farm?' I ex-
claimed; ' they are known to be Re-
publicans, and their house will not be
suspected. The father is an old servant of
the Marquis and would not betray him for
worlds.'

"'Yes, the father wouild not; but the
son ? I dare not trust him.'

"' Ie is away; besides, lie cones of a
good stock,-" like father, like son," they
ftght but do not betray.'

o T ' con iti ud.)

SIGURD'S BEARD.

FROMN THliCRwEIN

Wearied out with a long day's hîunting
amongst the iointains, Sigurd, the most
renowned and powerful of Norwegian
chieftains, lay sleeping in thc shadow of
the pine forest, his nid grey cloak vrapped
round his head, his thick, red beard des-
cending far belov his girdle, vien Björn,
the son of Swerker, passed by.

SVlat sturdy vagrant is this," thought
B3jörn, who dares to wear in Sigurd's
land a beard longer and redler than Si-
gîurd's own? It were a mnercy nîow to rid
hiimî of it, lest the poor fellow should
chance, for his presumtnption, to lose both
beard and head."

Alnost ere the thought had fully crossed
his mind, Björn uhad drawn a sharp knife
from his girdle, and applied himself with
suîch a good-will and dexterity to his self-
imposed task that in a very few moments
the face of the redoubted Sigurd was bare
as a new-born child's.

"I wonder whether lie will know iîm-
self againi," thouglt Bjôrn, as lie walked
leisurely away.

It was after sunset whîen Sigurd awoke,
and, Ileaven and earth, what a waking
was that! No lioness, robbed of ber cubs,
ever raged as did the great chieftain, wlen,
on raising his hand to stroke his beard, lie
discovered that lie had no beard left to
stroke--no, not so much as a single hiair
to swear by. Nor were the indignation
and grief of his followers less keen when
they learned the fearful indignity that liad
been offered to their chief; for a beard the
like of which Vas not to be found in the
whole vor Id ielected distinction on everv
nian who stood in any relation, however
humble or remote, to its illustrious owner.

Il May the hair never again grow on our
chlus till we have nailed over Sigurd's gate

the head of the wretch who hath robbed-
the world of Sigurd's beard i " cried five
hundred voices. And forthwith ail the
knives in the castle were put into requisi-
tion, and soon weeping wives and mothers
bore away piles of liair, red, brown, and!
golden, to be thenceforth hoarded among
their most sacred treasures. This was ail
very well in its way, but it brought them
no nearer the point at which they aimed-
namely, the discovery of the audacious critn-
inal; and Sigurd's thirst for vengeance
waxed hotter with delay.

- By the beards o mîy fathers '' (this was.
the oath by which Sigurd was now obliged
to swear), I will burn every village in
Norway if the thief be not delivered up to,
me within thîree days," cried lie one morn-
ing, on hiearing fromt his desponding ser-
vants that no clue to the offender had yet
been discovered. The news of this threat
spread far and wide, exciting everywhere
the tmtnost consternation, till at length it.
reached the ears of Björn himself.

"llow, in the names of all the gods,,
should I know that a ragged fellow sleep-
ing under a tree was the great Sigurd l"'
cried the astoniisbed youth. "I took him
for somte stuîdy beggar, or nan-at-arms in
search of a master, and thought. forsooth, I
shoild be doing Sigurd service in cutting
off a beard that tmiglt claitm to match with,
his. Ileavetns! how be must have ragedi
I would have give half my remaining life
-or just one day and a quarter-to have.
witnessed his waking."

" For ouir sakes, my lord, if not for your
own, leave off jesting for once, and cast about
in your mind h1ov the wrath of Sigurd
mîîay be averted," pleaded luîgur, the
oldest and wisest of Björn's vassals, and
lie who lad brought hiin the tidings of
Sigtird's oath.

"I migbt offer him the loan of my beard
tntil his own bath grown again, but that
I fear it would scarce match in color with
his hair," laughed the incorrigible youth.
" Or thinkest thou, Hugur, that it would
soothe his wounded pride were I to ask for
the pattern of that cloak I found him
sleeping in, which, doubtless, his great-
grandtnother made for ber worthy husbandi
out of her oldest petticoat? "

"For Ieaven's sake, Bjôrn, speak not
sucI words, lest the birds of the air carry
them to Siguird," implored the old man.

"What tmatters it now what the birds
mnay twitter in Sigurd's ear," retorted
Bjuörn, " since the grisly old bear will
never forgive the liberty I have taken with
his shaggy beard ?"

" But on that score you are safe, my
lord, since Si gurd doth not know that the
deed was you r," said Hugur anxiouîsly.

Slie knows not yet, but lie assuredly
villiknnw, ere the mnoon be two days older,"
returned Björ-n. Peace, lHuigur; peace, L
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say. Dost think I would let the innocent ty at ber chamber window, ponderiug in
suffer for rny folly ? Go, saddle ny horse, ber mid wlat might be the (anger for
old friend; and let not ny followers wbicb her auxît lad bidden ber be prepar-
guess wherefore I ride alone to Sigurd's ed. On the forth afteruoou, bebold a
castle, tili it is too late for then to poke horsernan cane riding up the bih, and,
their long lances into what is no concern disrnounting nt the gate, calhed loudhy for
of theirs." adiluance. lie wore no armnour, nor did

Very slowlv Hugur was brought to pro- le carry any eapon ae a goldcu-bihted
mise obelien'ce to his master's conmands, sword. and the richîness of bis d ress and
and urgent were his entreaties to be the gallantry of bis bearing, gave hirn tbe
allowed to accompany him; but Björn was air of a bridegroorn, or of a weddîng guest
fixed in his resolve to go on his errand at least. Now, as the ,tranger strode
alone. icross the court, a rose feli frorn Gerda's

" My beardless lion will, I fear me, bosom at bis feet: looking ip, be bebeld
prove a right terrible beast," quoth lie; the maiden, and having salnted ber, he

so thou must needs stay at home, my placed the flower in bis Jewelled cap nd
good lutgur, and aeltteIrodapassed on inito the casthe. following\god uur admake little IHarold a :
wiser man than his elder brother hath man-at-arma to the presence of Sigurd.
proved himself." Tben Gerda tbrew a veil o'er ber bead,

With these words, the gravest he had and gliding down the staircase, hid ber-
ever been heard to utter, Björn mounted self in a corner of the grent ball.
his horse, and, hunming a lively air, rode I Who art thon, and wherefore hastthon
briskly down the castle hill : and no man, sougbt the borne of Sigurd ? ' asked the
save Hugur, knew how small were his. clieftain, in a voice wvicb savored little
chances of ever riding up it again. of welcome, as he stranger strode holdly

At tbe window of lier caaenber in lmer fa- to ds aide.
tber's castle, suit Gerda. Sigurd's oulh min what mhon of Swerker, and 
cbild. Young was she, and ver' fair t bring back thv heard, which stole as tou
look upon ; yet for ail lier yout and beau- dicst lie slengnt On the wood,h answere
ty, bier face wore an auxiohs and wearied the young man. And suiting tbe action d
expression, as of one i1 at ease iii 1cr life. aite word. lie drew from beneat us nian-

Of a trutl a being so gentle wa sadly ont tde a rmass of tany gled w o d s air. es; it
of place in tbat gloorny fortress, swarmning ivas, wîtlîot doubt, the sacred beard of
witb rougb men, and for ever ringig with Sigurd, and in a eosnt, a lisindred
the. clash of arma; and fain would suie have sworc were raied to strike te shmtheless
fled from it. hack to the ailder land, offeder to t ae grosnd. But wit a frode

wbere, unrder lier auint Asfrieda's tender bîmeir lord repressed lus vassals' ofhicionis
care, tbe days of lier clîildlîood lîad passed zea-Sigurd's bad alone vas wortly to
peacefully away. avehge Sigîurd's eard.

But, alas, fliglît was impossible. Ad, - Vltat ehvil mpirit taenpted thne, aminera-
moreover, low dared sue return t lier ile vout . to cornrit so h ack a d sen-
adopted home, since it %vas tbe vise As- lesa cri ien" asked he ster clliftai
frieda's express cornand wlîich lad driv- wm a froNn-a wbici. woth ld havepe laiee Sio
en lier tbence. men, but wliil lad vilo erect ah ail o

lGrieve not, my claild," said bne ladgoa tie recklei s BJiirnd

Ifor in mly rnagic mnirror hiave 1 foreseen ever jîot- -ssed mue,- alire e, %vitlî athaI tliy luappiners ia rnenaced by a grea inlgl thong, of a t u g tre , a ttlughît for

as Grdaah artig, lung10 ier ec " Whou art uneu andri owhersiefr hast th

danger. wbicli tlîy presence lu Norwav eau once inii rty lite to (ho a Nvîý,e act. wlîeiel. I
alone avert. Obey tîen te will of tlie -sould e h rm th of iud ? e" I sa
gods, wbicb tley have revealed to me, and au old ian , in a ragged gre cloak lleep-
the years of thy future life sha be mia y ig alorshis ou t e bare gsideîd. . t.mongbt to
and blessed." wnascîf, lln'v dare anis vreggylf te!oo

At lier aunt's bidding, Gerda dried er boas a heard thal for leugtli and beauhv
hears, and set forth mieekly for lier fatber's tinay vie N,11htlite heaird of SigUrd, withi

house. flere, if truth nust be tohd, sue -he fame wlcreof he whole world doti
met witl but a sorry welcone fro Sigurd, h ring !o ul y anger at htis presuniption, 1

wo, aI that lime, was ar too r ntrc i oc- drew sry kmife, and cgt off the oifending
cupied with plans of vengeance for the in- growth: witi a dexteriîy to whicb bis un -
suit under wliich lie was srnarting to broken ah unber bore tcstirnoil- oulv, a,;
bestow any hogit on a useles h girl. So ihl-lack wo ave have it, it %vas Sigurd hini-
having mitaled lier in her (ead mother's self, and lit Foine impudent rival of is,
bower, lie lef her c lderehf, aîd sed to-- tbat 1 av ed ; i- rvhichi iur e-
taly forgot lier presece iu the castile. thinkA, n ad, about to pay vith mv h

Tmree long summer days, fro n the r i- Now, whîeu Sigurd ,a\ he voumig inau's
sing t the sehting of tue sun, hid t ie l fearless beari i , hiea, whied Iu stls hear
dauger of the great chiefain sit patie .1t, that the gods wad grawtid dobt hl such a sonf
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yet, for his oath's sake, lie would not spare Il Since tlou art hopelessly Iost to her'
Bjirn, but bade his followers bring him in what niatters it vhether it be by death or
the great block of wood that stood in the marriage?"
kitchen, that on it he might strike off the To lier, perchance, it matters littie,'
culprit's head. answered Bj6rn, gravely, I but to me it

As they hastened to obey his commands, matters much. 1 jest not with my own
a message was brouglt to Sigurd fromo his bonor, great Sigurd, though I may some-
daughter, saying: " Come to me quickly, Lunes trille with other men's beards."
for it hath been revealed to me wlierefore ( be coutiîsued.)
my Aunt Asfrieda sent me hither." And
Sigurd went to the Lady Gerda, leaving
Björn standing in the hall. l3IIILIPPA.

Ten minutes, twenty minutes, half an
hour passed away, and still Sigurd did not CHAPTER 111.

return, and his friends began to murmu r
aloud at his delay. When Bjirnî saw their GUY 0F ASiRIDGE.

impatience, he said: "f a truth, worthy For iierit ives fron iiar w iian,
friends, it is I who have most cause to And not lroni iiai, ) Lord, b Thee."

complain, for if Sigurd come not quickly, -

I shall neither dine to-day on earth, nor
yet sup in Valalla."Not until the evening before her ar-

All who heard him lauglhed grimly at nage did Philippa learn the nane of her
the jest, and one old warrior filled a goblet new master. The Earh's cloiceshe was then
of wine, and gave it to Bjirn. informed, had fallen on Sir Richard

"I thank thee, my courteous foe,' said Sergeaux, a knight of Cornwall, who
the oing man ; " but ere I drink, tell nie, would receive divers manors with the
1 pray thee, the nane of the maiden who land of the eldest daughter of Arundel.
threw ne t lie rose that I wear in n y Philîppa was, however, not told that Sir
cap?" Richard was expected to pay for tie grants

Ere an v man coild answer, the great and the alliance in extremely hard cash.
door of the hall was thrown open, and Si- For to the lofty position of eldest
gurd appeared, leading in his daughter, dauglîter of Arundel (for that morning
arrayed as a bride. A murmur of aston- orly) Plippa, to lier intense surprise,
ishment ran througlh the hall as Gerda, found lierteif suddenly lifted. She was
with faltering steps and a cheek whiter robbed in cloth of silver; bei hair flowed
than the snow on lier native mountains, from beneath a jewelled golden fllet; ber
advanced towards lijärn, wlio, totally un- neck Nvas encircled by rubies, and a ruby
abaslied by, the unexpected apparition, and pearl girdle clasped ber waist.
boldly qualied oftl the goblet to the health Slîe feit ail the time as though she were
of the fairest maiden in Norway. dreaming, especially when the Lady

" Since thou findest my daughter so fair, Aianora herself superintended lier array-
Sir Bjirn, mnethinks thou wilt not liesitate ing, and even condescended toremark that
to save thy life by wedding lier," said the Lady Philippa did not look 60 very
Sigurd, abruptly. unseemhy alter ail."

Bjirn's eyes sparkled, his cheeks glowed, Not least among the points which aston-
and lie made a hasty mnovement towards ished lier was the resumption of ber tithe.
the "naiden. She did tot know that this lad formed a

But Gerda g-ew even haler than before, part of tte bargain with Sir Richard, who
anîd lifted lier eyes to thie yonnig man's had proved impracticable on barder terms.
face \vitlî such a look of despairing suppli- Ile (lid not mind purchasing the eldest
cation tiat liis outstretclied hand feil by daugter of Arundel at the higb price set
bis side, and involuntarily lie dîew back. upon lier; but he gave the Earl distinctly

atnans Lis folly, girl ?'' cried tounderstandthet ifn were merely sel-
ber fatierwitl auangry frown. hGive ing a Mistress Philippa, there Inust be a
1 ' ly band xvithout moire ado to tilis youth ; considerable discount.
for- by tle beards of uiiy alîcestors, t swear Vien the ceremony and the wedding
thon shaIt have no other bid(egrooln.'' fe(tivities were over, and ber palfrey was

*'Flîieii %vll lilY ilauugter buiely dlie un- b tandiuig ready at the door, Philippa ti-
edjuoth lýi 3ri, bliiitly, - for mny liauîd uidly entered the banqueting-hall, to ask

is pledged to anotier: aiid tltionghil Aor one -for nhe first and last toie-ber fathers
niom11ent's Spîuce Llîis iia-ideii'-, beauty-and blesbing. 1le was conversing with the
îerchcc, too, the love of lite-luad weNl- Earl of Keunt, the bridegroo of Alesia,
nigli malle ne forget niy pIiglltel trrth, d oicerning thle merits of certain hawks
.et will 1 uiever prove faitlilcss to iny reently purchased; and near i, at ber
bride.'' ebroidery-fraax e, sat the Countess ia-

wCanst thol ryed with eerir the grave w nora.
thon lol ?' abkcd Sigîurd, bcorîfîlly' Philippa snelt first to lier.
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PhilipPa.

"Farewell, Philippa!" said the Count- t
ess, in a rather kinder tone than usual.
"The saints be with thee."

Then she turned to the only relative she
had.

Earl Richard just permitted his jewelled
fingers to touch Philippa's velvet hood,
saying carelessly,-" Our Lady keep thee l
_ cry you mercy, fair son; the lesser ter-

cel is far stronger on the wing."
As Philippa rose, Sir Richard Sergeaux

took her hand and led her away. So she
mounted her palfrey, and rode away from
Arundel Castle. There were only two
things she was sorry to leave-Agnes,
because she might have told her more
about her mother,-and the grave, in the
Priory churchyard below, of the baby Lady
Alianora-the little sister who never grew
up to tyrannize over ber.

It was a long journey ere they reached
Kilquyt Manor, and Phbilip a had time to
make the acquaintance of er new owner.
He was about ber own age, and so far as
she could at first judge, a reasonably
good-tempered man. The first discovery
she made was that he was rather proud of
her. Of Philippa the daughter of Arundel,
of course, not of Philippa the woman; but
it was so new to be reckoned anything or
anybody-so strange to think that some-
body was proud of her-that Philippa en-

joyed the knowledge. As to his loving
her, or her loving him, these were ideas
that never entered the minds of either.

So at first Philippa found her married life
a pleasant chang. She was now at the
head, instead of eing under'the feet of
every one else; and ber experience of Sir
Richard gave her the impression at the
outset that he would not prove a hard
master. Nor did he, strictly speaking; but
on further acquaintance he proved a very
trying one. His temper was not of the
stormy kind that reigned at Arundel,which
had hitherto been Philippa's only idea of a
bad temper; but he was a perpetual grumi-
bler, and the slightest temporary discom-
fort or vexation would overcast her sky
with conjugal clouds for the rest of the day.
The least stone in his path was treated as
aL gigantic mountain; the narrowest brook-
let as an unfathomable sea. And graduai-
Iy--she scarcely knew how or when-the
old weary discomfort crept back over Phi-
lippa's heart, the old unsatisfied longing
for the love that no one gave. Her bower
at Kilquyt was no more strewn with roses
than ber turret-chamber at Arundel. She
found that " On change du ciel-l'on ne
ciange joint de soi." The damask robes
and caparisoned palfreys, which her hus-
band did not grudge to ber as her father
had done, proved ,utterly unsatisfying to
"the misunderstood cravings of her immor-
tal soul. She did not herself comprehend
Why she was not happier. She knew not

he nature of the thirst which was upon
her, which she was trying in vain to
quench at the broken cisterns within her
reach. Drinking of this water, she thirst-
ed again; and she had not yet found the
wa to the Well of the Living Water.

bout seven years after her marriage,
Philippa stood one day at the gate of her
manor. It was a beautiful June morning
-just such another as that one which
" had failed her hope at the gate of
Arundel Castle, thirty years before. Sir
Richard had ridden away on his road to

London, whence he was summoned to join
his feudal lord, the Earl, and Lady er-
geaux stood looking after him in her oW
dreamy fashion, though half-an-hour ha&
almost passed since she had caught sight
of the last waving of his nodding plume
through the trees. He had left her a
legacy of discomfort, for his spurs had
been regilded, not at all to his mind, and
he had been growling over them ever
since the occurrence.

"Dame, have you a draught of cold
water to bestow on a weary brother?"

Philippa started suddenly when the ques-
tion reached her ear.

He who asked it was a monk in the ha-
bit of the Dominican Order, and very
worn and weary he looked. Lady Ser-
geaux called for one of her women, and
supplied him with the water which he
sorely needed, as was manifest from the
eager avidity with which he drank. When
he had given back the goblet, and the wo-
man was gone, the monk turned towards
Philippa, and uttered works which aston-
ished her no little.

"Qiuy de cette eaw boyra
Ancor soyf aura;
Mays quy de 'eaw boyra
Que moy luy donneray,
Jamays soyf n'aura
A l'éternité.' "

"You know that, brother?" -she said
breathlessly.

"Do you, Lady?" asked the monk-as
Philippa felt, with a deeper than the
merely literai meaning.

mlyI know the 'ancor soyf aura,"' she
said, mournfully; " I have not reached
beyond that."

e Then did you ask, and He did not
give?" inquired the stranger.

"No I never asked, for " she was
goin# on to add, " I never knew where to
ask.'

askThen 'tis little marvel you never had,
Lady," answered the monk.

"But how to ask?-whom to ask? There
may be the Well, but where is the way ?"

mayHow to ask, Lady? As I asked you
but now for that lower, poorer water,
whereof whosoever drinketh shall thirst



again. Whom to ask? Be there more "My daughter," answered the monk
Gods in Heaven than one? Ask the Master, very gently, "the pitcher must be voided
not the servants. And where is the way? ere it can be filled. If you go to the Well
It was made on the red rood, thirteen with your vessel full of the water of earth,
hundred years ago, when 'one of the there will be no room there for the Living
soldiers with a spear pierced His side, and Water."
forthwith came thereout blood and water.' "It is only for saints, then?" she asked
Over that stream of blood is the way to in a disappointed tone.
the Well of Living Water." "It is only for sinners," answered he;

" I do not fully understand you," return- "and according to your own belief, you
ed Philippa. are fot a sinner. The Living Water is

" You look weary, Lady," said the monk, fot wasted on pitchers that have been
changing his tone. filled already at other cisterns. 'I will

" I am weary," she answered; " wearier give unto him that is athirst-but to him
than you-in one sense." only' of the Fountain of the Water of

" Aye, wearier than I," he replied; " for Life, freely."
Y have been to the Well, and have found "But tell me, in plain words, what is
rest." that Water of Life?"

" Are you a priest?" asked Philippa sud- "The Holy Spirit of God."
denly. Philippa's next question was notso wide

The monk nodded. of the mark as it seemed.
" Then come in hither and rest, and let "Are you a true Dominican?"

me confess to you. I fancy you might tell "I am one of the Order of Predicant
me what would help me." Friars."

The monk silently obeyed, and followed From what house ?
her to the house. An hour later he sat in From Ashridge."
Philippa's bower, and she knelt before Who sent you forth to preach ?
him.

"Father," she said, at the close of her Ah! yes, but I mean, what bishop or
tale, I I have never known rest nor love. abbot?"
All my life I have been a lonely, neglected, "Is the seal of the servant worth more
woman. Is there any balm-tree by your than that of the Master?"
Well for such wounds as mine ?-any heal- "I would know, Father," urged Phil-
ing virtue in its waters that could comfort ippa.
me?" The monk smiled. Archbishop Brad-

" Have you never inj ured or neglected wardine," he said.
any, daughter?" asked the monk quietly. "Then AshridgeisaDominican house?

"Never!" she said, almost indignantly. I know not that vicinage."
"I cannot hold with you there," he re- "Men give us another name," responded

plied. the monk slowly, Iwhich I see you would
' Whom have I ever injured?" exclaimed know. Be it so. They caîl us-Boni-

Philippa, half angrily, half amazed. Hommes."
" Listen," said he, " and I will tell you "But I thought," said Philippa, looking

of One whom all your life you have in- bewilderedly into his face, II thought
jured and neglected--God." those were very evil men. And Archbishop

Philippa's protestations died on her lips. Bradwardine was a very holy man-almost
She had not expected to hear such words a saint."
as these.

"Nay, heed not my words," he pursued
gently. Your own lips shall bring yougrave lips. Thegenty. YourOWf lip shîl bingyougravity was again unbroken the next in-
in guiltv. Have you loved God with ail stant.
your mind, and heart, and soul, and
strength? Hath lie been in all your "Aler holy an" he repeate f He
thoughts?" walk with God; and his not, for tod

Philippa felt instinctively that the
monk spoke truly. She had not loved evil to come, where he should vex his
God, she had not even wished to loveirigh$eou8 soul no more by unlawful deeds
Him. Her conscience cried to her, " Un- -where the alloyed gold of worldly great-
clean! " yet she was too proud to acknow- ness, which men would needs braid over
ledge it. She felt angry, not with herself, the pure ern'ine of his life, should soil and
but with him. She thought he " rubbed crush it no more."
the sore, when he should bring the plas- .1e spoke rather to himself than te Phil-
ter." Comfort she had asked, and con- pa: and his eyes had a far-away look in
demnation he was giving her instead. em, as he lifted his head and gazed from

" Father! " she said, in mingled sadness the window over the moorland.
and vexation, "you deal me hard "Then what are the Boni-Hommes!"
mea"Mure." inquired Lady Sergeaux.

Philippa.17z



About Ëlind Children.

"A few sinners," answered the monk, warn you it shaH tièi>r bear you Ône step
"whose hearts God hath touched, that beyond. Lay down those miserabie rush-
they have sought and found that Well of staffs, wherein is no pith; and take God's
Living Water." golden staff heid out to you, which is the

"But, Father, explain it to me!" she fuit and perfected obedience of the Lord
cried anxiously, perhaps even a little Jesus Christ. That staff shah not fail you.
querulously. " Put it in plain words, that Att the angets at the gate of Paradise
I can understand it. What is it to drink know it; and the door shah fly wide open
this Living Water?" to whoso smiteth on them with that staff of

" To come to Christ, my daughter," God. Lord, open her eyes, that she may
replied the monk. see!"

" But I cannot understand you," she ob- The prayer was answeted, but not then.
jected, in the same tone. " How can I IWhat shaît I cati you?" asked Phii-
come? What mean you by coming? Heis ippa, when the monk rose to depart.
not here in this chamber, that I can rise "Men cal! me Guy of Ashridge," he
and go to Him. Can you not use words said.
more intelligibe to me?" II hope to see you again, Father," re-

"In the first place, my daughter," softly sponded Phitippa.
replied the monk, " you are under a great "So do I, my daughter," answered the
mistake. Christ is here in this chamber, monk, "in that other land whereinto no-
and hath heard every word that we have thing shah enter that defiieth. Nothing
said. And in the second place, I cannot but Christ and Christ's-the Head and the
use words that shahw be plainer to you. body, the Master and the meynie. * May
How can the dead understand the living? the Master make you one of the meynie 
How shaîg a man borh beind be brought to Farewew."
know the difference of cofor between And in five minutes more, Guy o r Ash-
green and blue? Yet the hardship tieth ridge was gone.
flot in the inaptneks of the teacher, but in oTo be coninued).
the inabiwity of the taught."wihtasafo

dBut I aLo not brind, nor dead!t" cried
Philippa. ABOUT BLIND CHILDREN.

IThBoth," answered the monk. butSo, byn
nature, be we aIc." you? asked Phil-

Phipippa made no repmy; she was too
vexed to make any, The monk laid his I wonder how many of my young rend-
hand gentty upon her head. ers wii think this is to be about the bind

"ITake the best wish that I can make for boys and girls in asytums. It is very sad
you :-God show you how biind you are!1 to think of these chitdren, who can neyer
God put fife within you, that you may see the peasant sunahine, nor the flowers,
awake, and arise from the dead, and see nor their mothers' faces; but these are flot
the lpght of Christ! May He grant you the bind children I mean. Indeed, 
that thîrst which shait be satisfied with wouldn t wonder if some one of them were
nothing short of the Living Water-which this minute reading these verywords, study-
shai. lead you to disregard att the rough- ing a history tesson, or drawing some gray
uesses of the way, and the storms of the caste on the Rhine. For it was ony the
journey, so that you may win Christ, and other day that I saw one of these children,
be found in Him God strip you of your with as bright, iaughing brown eyes, as
OWn goodness i-for I fear you are over- ever shone in a boy's face. It was Rob,
Ween satisfied therewith. And no goodness who came bounding in fror a walk in the
shai ever have admittance into Heaven fieds. His mother is an invaiid, who can-
save the goodness which is of God." not go out much, and she asked him if the

" But sureIy," exctlaimed Phi!ippa, look- leaves of the red maples in the swamp had
ing UP in surprise, Ilthere is grace of con- begun to turn away yet. Now, aithough it
gruit?" was time for those trees to be changing a

lrace of congruitymd grace of con- lwttae, Rob was obliged to tel his mother
dignityo m* cried the monk ferventiy. that he hadn't noticed them at ahi. He had
" Grace of sin and graceiessness! It is seen a flock of pigeond, for that was just

ot att worth so much as one of these what he wentout for; and he had heard a
rushes upon your floor. If you carry grace partridge whirring through the Woods;
Of COngruity to the gates of Heaven, I but the eaves-whether they were aay green

a ,stii, or whether the eary autuhdn had

ebegun to paint the, he didn't know. And
dinit i of anb not long ago, Agnes, who has the

justice. Congruity pretends brightest of blue eyes, wrote a composition
<>"

3Y ta a sort of imperfect qualification for the gifis about "lThe Robin's Nest," in which she
Ad riception of God's grace.-Minnerds Ciirck

II'iStory, iv. r. * Hoid sehold servants.



About Blind Children.

told about the five brown eggs that she
found in it. Some of the children looked
at one another, and smiled a queer omile
when she reaji it, for I suppose they won-
dered what sort of robin's egs they were
that were brown instead o pretty blue-
green.

You see it isn't so much the bright eye
as the using it. That's the secret. So
many beautiful and curious things there
are that we never see, though they are
right before us every day. Nellie thinks
if she could only go to Europe, and see so
much that is rare and wonderful, she
should be perfectly happy. I wonder if
she has ever thought that there is a whole
world of beauty she bas not seen within a
few miles of her own home by the river or
on the prairie, and that if she will only
look at the common things carefully, they
will afford her so much pleasure she will
not care half so much about seeing the
rare ones.

This, in amount, is what Johnny
thought the other night. He had
picked up a gray stone on the way from
school, that looked like any other gray
atone; but his grandfather showed him so
much that was wonderful and curious in
it, as they sat by the evening fire, he
quite forgot it was common.

To know how to see is one of the things
to learn. A good many grown folks need
to learn it as well as the young people.
Not long since a beautiful poem appeared
in one of the magazines; but there was
just one word in it-about a bird-that
was wrong; and the critic-a wise and
kind one, too-was quick to see it, and
point it out. And he said, too, that one
common fault of American writers was the
not careful seeing of little things.

Eyes are at firat like raw recruits, that
have to be drilled and trained before they
do good service. You have all heard of
Professor Agassiz, and perhaps you know
that two or three years ago he went to
South America to study certain things
about that country. Many travelers had
been there before, and described what they
had seen; but nobody had seen what Pro-
fessor Agassiz saw, be cause nobody's eyes
were trained like his. It was all there,
but he found it first.

And this same art of seeing things is
just what he tries to teach other people.
When young men go to him to be taught
-about shella, for instance-he gives
them a shell to look at carefully, and asks
them to report afterwards what they see in
it. I should hope they have pretty good
eyes to report to such a teacher, shouldn't
you?

Last summer a party of school-girls
went out to hunt after flowers. At last one
of them found a stemless lady's slipper-a
pink, delicate-veined cup. Then all the

girls exclaimed, " How lucky you are! '
By and by she found another, and then
another, although it was not a very com-
mon flower in the part of the country, and
the girls thought it too bad that all the
good luck should come to her! But it
wasn't luck at all; indeed, there isn't
half so much luck in the world about
anytking as people thinkl It was only
that she was keener-eyed than the rest, and
on a sharper lookout to see what was
before every one of thern.

Many years ago, when there were not
many -books, people read nature more
closely, and the most ignorant people were
sometimes wiser about birds, and plants,
and all common, home-like matters, than
even the learned scholar is apt to be now.
Generally it is the wisest person who
spends a part of his time in studying
things about him, instead of depending
entirely upon books; who watches the bees
at their work; is quick to hear the bird's
first song in spring; and who knows just
were to find the wild geranium or the
gentian.

And nature is such pleasant reading,
too ! a real wonder-book, with broad clear
page, and full of fairy stories. The ieaves
of it are always turning over, and each
page has something new to say. George
Macdonald writes in one of his books that
be watched the sunrise and sunset many
years, but always found something new
and different in each one.

May be you have all heard about Henry
Thoreau, who loved nature so well, and
studied it so constantly. He knew all the
wild creatures of the woods and fields-
their haunts and habits. He saw more than
almost any one else in the brooks, in the
meadows, and in the sky. He said he
could always gnd the flower he was search-
ing for; and it was sure to appear to him
when nobody else could find it.

If one man can discern so much by care-
ful observation, how full the world must
be of things we never see at ail! Isn't it
true, children, that we are blind, after all?

One pair of eyes sees one thing, and an-
other pair another. Harry, who loves
birds, notes every kind as he rides or walks
through the country-robin, blue-bird,jay,
oriole, bob-o'-link, black-bird, and the
whole singing company of them. Mary
cares less for these, but she watches eager-
ly the color of the autumn leaves-the
gold, scarlet, and flame-color of the ma-
ples, the deep crimson of the oaks, the pale
yellow of the poplars, the warm of dull-
brown of thei chesnuts, and the brilliant
red of the sumachs. Eddy sees neither of
these. perhaps, exceptin a general way; but
his eyes are quick to catch the squirrel, the
woodchuck, or the rabbit.

Ella is a little girl-acquaintance of mine
who thinks a:great deal about dress; and
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whenever she goes anywhere, or sees a she thought of speaking to her mother
number of people together,she notices what about it, but she scarcely liked to do so,
is worn; what cloth it is; and how it is and after a few days, as Tom said no more
made. Amy, her sister, sees none of these about it, and the shawl was not brought
thinge; but she observes kinds of faces, home, she hoped he had altered. his mind.
and modes of speech, and is sure to re- But the morning of her mother's birth-
member what is said. day this hope was dispelled. Mrs. Mor-

No one of us can see everything, I sup- ris came down to breakfast with a parcel

pose, and it is far better to see one thing in her hand, which she had found close to

well than to skim over a dozen; but it is her bedroom door. " It is from Tom,
certain we can ail see a great deal more dear boy," said the widow, delightedly;
than we do, wherever we are in this beau- " he must have put it at my door as he

tiful world, if we will only use our eyes.- passed this morning. I have a great mind

Little Corloral. to go round and thank him for it directly
after breakfast."

He was at a large linen draper's in the

TOM MORRIS'S ERROR. town, and it would be easy to go and
make some trifling purchase and do this;
but Mary was afraid that her brother

Mary, I want to buy mother a sfhawl would be found out if it were done, per-
for a birthday present." The speaker was haps lose his situation through it; and se
a bright-looking lad about seventeen, and she begged ber mother to wait until he
his sister was a year or two older. came home at night.

" How can you do it, Tom ?" she said, " But I am afraid he will expect me te
lifting her eyes from- the book she was go in, and will feel disappointed if he does
reading, and looking into her brother's not see me," said Mrs. Morris; " and be-
face. " You have spent ail your last sides it seems positively ungrateful, when
quarter's salary, and the next will not be he has saved his money, and denied him-
due until nearly a month after mother's self se many little things as he must have
birthday." done to get this for me," she added.

"No need te tell me that, or remind me How could Mary tell het that she knew
of my empty purse," said Tom, impa- Tom had not denied himself a single
tiently. gratification for her sake? How could

" But you seemed to have forgotten it," she wring her mother's heart by telling
replied Mary, with a quiet smile. her the actual facts of the case. Se she

" No, I didn't. but I've thought of a sat silent while these praises were lavished
plan te get it, anà make it all right when on her brother, which made her mother
I get My salarv," he said. think she was either cross or somewhat

"oIlw? Oh, Tom, I hope you don't-" jealous of Tom.
"I ho e you don't think I'm going to He was, of course, in high spirits when

steal it, he angrily interrupted; then he came home and received his mother's
growing more calm, he said, "You never thanks, and he gave Mary a meaning
need be afraid that 1 shall do that, Mary; glance that she should not tell how it had
but still I can get mother a shawl without been obtained.
either atealing it or paying for it just now. " I was rather afraid that you would tell
You know I have the charge of the books on me, Mary," he said, when his mother
at Mr. Price's, and I shall book it te my- had left the room.
self when I take it out of the stock, and "No, I will net tell her; but,Tom, dear,
pUy fur it when I take my salary." never do such a thing again; it is not

"Then you will speak te Mr. Price right, and it bas made me feel quite un-
about it," said Mary, quietly. happy for you," said his sister, earnestly.

"No, I shan't; it will make no differ- "That's because you know nothing of
etie, and I don't want him to know that the ways of the world," said Tom, lof-
I am short of money, or that we are se tily.
poor," said Tom. " And I am sure I don't want te know

"But, Tom, it will be very wrong to do anything of them, if they are se crooked,"
ais you said." baid Mary. " But promise me that you

"Noneense; where will be the wrong? will not practice these crooked ways any
I don't mean te steai the shawl. I'm go- more, Tom," she added.

ing to pay for it ail fair and square as " Oh, ail right! Don't worry yourself
soon as I get the money." about me! I know what I am doing, and

But Mary still shook ber head. "It J'il take care not to do anything wrong,"
tsu't right, and I wish you would net do said Tom, lightly.
it," she said. There was no more said upon the sub-

But Tom had made up his mind before ject, for Mrs. Morris came in at this mo-
speaking te his sister, and se ail she could ment, and they aIl sat down to supper, but
say made no impression upon him. Once Mary could not help noticing that from
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this time her brothet rather avoided ber
company, and if they were likely to be
left alone together he would go out. A
coolness seemed to have sprung Up be-
tween them that deeply grieved poor Mary,
but she hoped things would resume their
old course when the shawl was paid for,
and Tom could assure ber of the fact.

He did this the day he received his
salary, but it was in such an off-hand fash-
ion that Mary had no opportunity of say-
ing a word about it. Another thing caused
her some anxiety too. Contrary to the
general rule in such a business, Tom came
home to sleep and spend his evenings
after the shop was closed ; but he now took
to spending them out of doors, rarely
coming in until quite late.

He had made several friends in the
neighborhood, be said, and spent, the time
with them, which satisfied Mrs. Morris,
and might have satisfied Mary had she
not noticed several things which convinced
her that Tom must have more money at
command than be could possibly have
left out of his small salary after the shawl
had been paid for. But she dared not men-
tion her suspicions to any one, and so
weeks passed without anything occurring
to confirm them, and she began to think
she had judged Tom hardly and wrongly.

She was quite angry with hersef for
what she now considered her unjust sus-
picions of ber brother, when she heard
that Mr. Price was about to raise his
salary, and she determined to do what she
could to atone for it by making another
effort to bridge over the nameless gulf that
had so long separated them. But the effort
was in vain. Tom always seemed restless
and uncomfortable when with ber, and
would never enter upon any serious con-
versation as formerly.

This neglect of her brother's, however,
brought Mary another friend in one of
his former companions, and one day he
ventured to say to ber, " I wish you would
speak to Tom, Miss Morris, about the
way he is going on; if it isn't stopped
pretty soon, it will be too late, I'm afraid."

"Too late ?"uttered Mary, turning pale."
"Yes, too late for him to keep from

crime," whispered the young man. " I
tell you as a friend, Miss Morris, because
I know Tom don't mean anything down-
right wicked; but it will come to that be-
fore long, I'm afraid."

" Tell me what you mean, all about
Tom!" said Mary, in a hoarse whisper.

" You are ill. I have frightened you;
let me take you home, Mary," said the
young man.

" No, no! Not till you have told me
all about Tom," she said, impatiently.

They turned into a quiet lane leading
from the town, where they were not likely
to be disturbed or overheard, and then lie

told her that for sote months past Torn
had been in the habit of taking gooda out
of the shop, booking them to himself, and
selling them under the usual price to sup-
ply himself with money. This accouit,
however, had always been paid out of his
salary, although it sometimes left him
with only a few shillings; but more than
one who knew of this, and had warned
him to stop the practice, were now afraid
that be would take more than he could
pay for, as he had been more extravagant
than ever since his salary had been rised.
That vèry night Mary contrived to see her
brother alone and tell him plainly what
she had heard.

" The meddling busybody! why don't
he mind his own business?" said Tom,
angrily, trying to break away from her de-
taining hold.

"Oh, Tom, my dear, dear brother, be
warned in time 1" wailed poor Mary,
through her blinding tears.

" It's no good crying, Mary," he said,
with a groan. " Ive begun this ' crooked
way,' as you once called it, and it seems
impossible to stop now. l'Il keep honest
over it though, Mary--"

" Honest, Tom ! how can you call it
honest?" she interrupted.

" Well, at all events, 1l'I try to keep
within bounds. Don't fret about me, and
don't let mother know anything about it.
I shall get out of the scrape all right some-
how," he said gaily.

Mary wondered how ber brother could
feel so light-hearted about it. If she had
followed him to his room she would have
seen that his misery was intense-ail tbe
more intense, perhaps, that be had con-
stantly to keep up an appearance of cheer-
fulness. "Oh, if I had only kept from
crooked ways, had not taken that first
false step," he groaned, as lie lay tossing
on the bed; " but now it is too late 1"

It might not have been too late if Tom
could only have summoned up the moral
courage to tell his mother and master
what he had been doing, give up hi. gay
companions, and deny himself every in-
dulgence for a time. But this he could
not do now, he thought; some lucky
chance might save him from exposure and
ruin, and for this he would wait.

When be told Mary be would keepwIthin
bounds, he fully intended it. He did not
know that he had already taken goods the
value of which was beyond his salary. The
next day he took more to pay a debt which
was owing in the town, and then, when he
discovered that ruin and exposure were at
hand, he grew reckless. But still no one
but Mary and one or two of the shopmen
suspected him, and a week passed without
anything occurring out of the ordinary
way, until Tom caine home direct from
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the shop one evening, looking hurried and the hole in the mold and driving it into

confused. 1 the car. It will hold them fast, yet allow

"I'm going straight off to bed, mother; them to turn nicely.

good night," he said, and as he passed he For coupling, buy at a hardware store

kissed her. small staples and hooks--the smallest you

Mrs. Morris pressed him to tell ber what can get. Into one end of each car, near the

was the matter, but he merely said, "Noth- bottom, drive a staple, and into the other

ing," and went up-stairs, and locked his end of each car drive a hook. If yott catt

door. Nothing more was heard of him buy hooks small enough, you can cut off

until daylight the next morning, when part of a staple-with wire nippers-and

Marv heard the street-door slam, and use that for a hook. Turn the hook down,

wondered why her brother had gone out so s it won't uncoupie too easily. If you

early. Later in the day a messenger make sne of the cars of inch boards, the

arrived from Mr. Price inquiring for him, saie length and width of the others, they

as he had not made his appearance. Mary' s wil be fdirt cars," and carry loads
heart stood still when she heard it, for she Now for the engine Take a piece of

guessed only too truly what this prefaced. inch board, as wide as the cars, and eigth

Tom did not make his appearance all inches long, for the platform. With your

day, and Mary did not expect him, al- knife whittie one end off to a rounded

though she feared to tell her mother this. Point, something as you would shape the

The next morning Mr. Price and a detec- eront of a boat; that is for the cow-catch-

tive called to know if he had been home, er. For a boiler, find a round stick-a
and then the worst was made known to piece of broom hand e wil do, though it

the ur.suspecting widow. Her son, of ought t be larger. Saw it off t fve inches

whom she was so proud, was a thief. He long, lay it on the platform, even with the

had run awayto escape the hand of justice, square end, o as to et the I cow-catcher "
and in this he wassuccessful, although stick out in front. Turn it upside down

bis mother did not live to know it. The a-id nail iL on from betow. Put on wtieels

sudden blow, and the blighting of il her the same as for the cars. For smoke-stack,

hopes for him, was too much for her a piece of broom handle four inches long,

feeble strength, and a few weeks after nailed or glued upright on the frot end
feelstrength, a aid fewhwe ait of the boiler, with a thin piece of wood (or
Tom's flight she was laid in the quiet leather), a little larger round, fastened to

Years afterwards Mary received a letter the top of the pipe, to give it the swelled-

from Australia, telling ber tbat her brother out appearance of the real locomotive.
from AustralI, teingr that h othr. Put a hook at the back end, and a staple

ad succeeded in reaching that country.string t. The whole
'' Iv c i i e bM much improved by painting. Buy at

punishment, Mary," he wrote. Many a pnt shop a few cent wot *r
times have I wished myself in prison, any oil paint, and cents' worth of rei or

thikin itmigbt perhaps ease my con- green oit paint, and haif quaiity of black.
thinking it migh ph ea y on- Take off the wheels, and paint all the cars
science a little. Ah ! if you kcnow any one a niepa omrdo re-w
likely to follow in my crooked ways, warn and engine plat form red or green-two
themn by my example neyer to take the coats. When dry, put back the wheels,

te , by r my exam lse ever to take thand paint them and the boiler and smoke-
first step, for that first false step is seldom stack black.
retraced."-The .tutver. You will be highly pleased with your

train, and besides giving you something
to do, it will afford your little brother as

TO MAKE A TRAIN OF CARS. much amusement as though it came from

a toy shop, and cost several dollars.-

It's your turn, boys, and I saw sorne- Little Corporal.
thing not long ago, that's just the thing
for you to make as a present for your little BUFF W1T H THE WAND.
brother. It was a train of cars made by a
boy, and any one who can use a saw, a
hammer, and a jack-knife, can make one Having blindfotded one of the party, the

like it. rest take hold of each other's hands in a

For the cars you want a piece of pine circle round hini he holding a long stick.

plank, about two and a half inches square, The plavers then skip round hiî once and

sawed into blocks five inches long-as stop. Biffy then stretches forth his wand,

many as you like. With your knife round directs it by chance, and tue perbon whom

off the corners of the side which is to re- it touches rnust grasp the end presented,

present the roof. For wheels, get large- and cal! out three times in a feigried voice.

sized button molds, as large as a two cent I Buffy recognizes him, they change

piece. Fasten thern to the lower edge of places; but if îot, le must continue biind

the car by putting a shinge nail through til hie rnakes a right guei.
,
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Over the fields of glc

2 Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe from corroding care;

Safe from the world's temptations,
Sin cannot harm me there.

3 Free from the blight of sorrow,
Free from my doubts and fears,

.Only a few more trials,
Only a few more tears.

4 Jesus, my heart's dear refuge,
Jesus has died for me;

Firm on the Rock of Ages
Ever my trust shall be.

5 iere let me wait with patience,-
Wait till the night iso'er;

Wait tili I see the morning
Break on the golden shore.

In Yesus' Arms.

IN JESUS' ARMS.
hl N



Pocket Money.

t Mmt.

POCKET MONEY. treme poverty, is to teach them the proper
management and use of money. And this

BY JACOB ABBOTT. may be very effectually done by giving
them a fixed and definite income to man-

l a parent wishes to eradicate from the age, and then throwing upon them the

mind of his boy all feelings of delicacy responsibility of the management of it,
and manly pridé, to train him to the habit with such a degree of guidance, encour-

of obtaining what he wants by importuni- agement, and aid as a parent can easily
ty or servility, and to prevent his having render.
any means of acquiring any practical There are no parents among those who

knowledge of the right use of money, any will be lkely to read this book, of resour-

principle of economy, or any of that fore- ces so limited that they will not, from time

thought and thrift so essential to sure to time, allow their children some amount

prosperity in future life, the best way to of spending-money in a year. All that is

accomplish these ends would seem to be necessary, therefore, is to appropriate to

to have no system in supplying him with them this amount and pay it to them, or

money in his boyish days, but to give it to credit them with it, in a business-like and

him only when he asks for it, and in quan- regular manner. It is true that by this
tities determined only by the frequency system the children will soon begin to re-

and importunity of his calls. gard their monthly or weekly allowance

Of course under such a system the boy as their due; and the parent will lose the

has no inducement to take care of his mon- pleasure, if it is any pleasure to him or

ey, to form any plans of expenditure, to her, of having the money which they give
make any calculations, to practise self- them regarded in each case as a present,

denial to-day for the sake of a greater and received with a sense of obligation.

good to-morrow. The source of supply This is sometimes considered an objection

from which he draws money, fitful and to this plan. "When I furnish my chil-

uncertain as it my be in what it yields to dren with money," says the parent, "as a

him, he considers unlimited; and as the gratification, I wish to have the pleasure

amount which he can draw from it does of giving it to them. Whereas, on this

not depend at all upon its frugality, his proposed plan of paying it to them regu-

foresight, or upon any incipient financial larly at stated intervals, they will come to

skill that he may exercise, but solely upon consider each payment as simply the pay-

his adroitness in coaxing, or his persist- ment of a debt. I wish them to consider

ence in importunity, it is the group of it as a gratuity on my part, so that it may

bad qualities, and not the good, which awaken gi atitude and renew their love for

such management tends to foster. The me."
effect of such a system is, in other words, There is some seering force in this ob-
not to encourage the development and jection, though it is true that the adoption
growth of those qdalities on which thrift of the plan of a systematic appropriation,
and forehandedness in the management of as here recommended, does not prevent

his affairs in future life, and, in conse- the making of a present of money, or of

quence, his success and prosperity, de- anything else, to the cbildren, whenever
pend; but, on the contrary, to cherish the either parent desires to do so. Stil the

growth of all the mean and ignoble pro- plan will not generally be adopted, except
pensities of human nature by accustoming by parents if whose minds the laying of
him, so far as relates to this subject, to permanent foundation of their children's

gain his ends by the arts of a sycophant, or welfare and happiness through life, by
by rude pertinacity- training themn from their earliest years to

Now one of the most important parts of habits of forecast and thrift, and the exer-

the education of both girls and boys, whe- cise of judgnentand skill in the manage-
ther they are to inherit riches, or to enjoy ment of money, is entirely paramount to

a moderate income from the fruits of their any petty sentimental gratification to

Own indus'ry, or to spend their lives in ex- themselves, while the children are young.
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In case the parent-it nay be either the
father or the mother-decides to adopt
the plan of appropriating systematically
and regularly a certain sum to be at the
disposal of the child, there are two modes
by which the business may be transacted
-one by paying over the money itself in
the amounts and at the stated periods de-
termined upon, and the other by opening
an account with the child, and giving
him credit from time to time for the
amount due, charg;ng on the other side
the amour.ts which he draws.

z. Payingthenoney. This is the sim-
plest plan. If it is adopted, the money
must be ready and be paid at the appoint-
ed time with the utmost exactitude and
certainty. Having made the arrangement
with a child that he is to have a certain
sum-six cents, twelve cents, twenty-five
cents, or more, as the case may be-every
Saturday night, the mother-if it is the
mother who has charge of the execution of
the plan-must consider it a sacred debt,
and must be always ready. She can not
expect that her children will learn regu-
larity, punctuality, and system in the man-
agement of their money affairs, if she sets
them the example of laxity and forgetful-
ness in fulfilling her engagements, and
offering excuses for non-payment when
the time comes, instead of having the
money ready when it is due. The money,
when paid, should not, in general, be car-
ried by the children about the person, but
they should be provided with a purse or
other sale receptacle, which, however,
should be entirely in their custody, and so
exposed to all the accidents to which any
carelessness in the custody would expose
it. The mother must remember that the
very object of the plan is to have the chil-
dren learn by experience t> take care of
money themselves, and that she defeats
that abject by virtually relieving them af
this care. It should, therefore, be paid to
them with the greatest punctuality, espe-
cially at the first introduction of the sys-
tem, and with the distinct understanding
that the charge and care of keeping it de-
volves entirely upon them from the time
of its passing into their hands.

2. Opening an account. The second
plan, and one that will prove much the
most satisfactory in its working-though
many mothers will shrink from it on the
ground that it would make then a great
deal of trou ble-is to keep an account. For
this purpose a srnall book should be made,
with as many leaves as there are children,
so that for each account there can be two
pages. The book should be ruled for ac-
counts, and the name of each child should
be entered at the head of the two pages
appropriated to his account. Then, fron
time to time, the amount of his allowance
.that has fallen due should be entered on

the credit side, and any payment made to
him on the other.

The plan of keeping an account in this
way obviates the necessity of paying mon-
ey at stated times, for the account will
show at any time how much is due.

It will have a great effect in " training
up children in the way in which they
should go," in respect to the employment
of monev, if a rule is made for them that a
certain portion, one-quarter or one-half,
for example, of all the money which comes
into their possession, both from their re-
gular allowance and from gratuities, is to
be laid aside as a permanent investment,
and an account at some Savings Bank be
opened, or some other formal mode of
placing it be adopted-the bank-book or
other documentary evidence of the amount
so laid u'p to be deposited among the
child's treasures.

In respect to the other portion of the
money-namely, that which is to be em-
ployed by the children themselves as
spending-money, the disbursement of it
should be left entirely ai their discretion,
subject only to the restriction that they are
not to buy anything that will be injurious
or dangerous to themselves, or a means of
disturbance or annoyance to others. The
mother may give them any information or
any counsel in regard to the employment of
their money, provided she does not do it in
the form ofexpressing any zuisk,on her part,
in regard to it. For the very object of the
whole plan is to bring out into action, and
thus to develop and strengthen, the judg-
ment and discretion of the child; and just
as children can not learn to walk by always
being carried, so they cannot learn to-be
good managers without having the res-
ponsibility of actual management, on a
scale adapted to their vears, thrown really
upon them. If a boy wishes to buy a bow
and arrow, if may in some cases be right
not to give him permission to do it, on ac-
count of the danger accompanying the use
of such a plaything. But if he wishes to
buy a kite which the mother is satisfied is
too large for him to manage, or if she
thinks there are so many trees about the
house that he cannot prevent its getting
entangled in them, she'must not object to
it on that azcount. She can explain these
dangers to the boy, if he is i nclined to
listen, but not in a way to show that she
herself wishes him not to buy the kite.
" Those are the difficulties which you may
meet with," she may say, " but you may
buy the kite it you think best."

Then when he meets with the dificul-
ties, when he finds that he can notmanage
the kite, or that he loses it among the
trees, she must not triumph over him, and
say, " I told you how it would be. You
would not take ny advice, and now you
see how it is." On the contrary, she must
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help him, and try to alleviate his disap- ed in them, but to the other children, a
pointment, saying, " Never mind. It is a practical knowledge of financial transac.
loss, certainly. But you did what you tions, and of forning in them the habit of
thought was best at the time, and we all conducting all their affairs in a systematic
meet with losses sometimes, even when and business-like mainner.
we have done what we thought was best. The effect of such methods as these is
You will make a great many other mis- not only to make the years of childhood
takes, probably, hereafter in spending pass more pleasantly, but also to prepare
money, and meet with losses; and this one them to enter, when the time comes, upon
will give you an opportunity of learning to the serious business of life with some con-
bear them like a man." siderable portion of that practical wisdom

I will not say that a father, if he is a in the management of money which is
man of business, ought to be as jealous of often, when it is deferred to a later period,
his credit with his children as he is of his acquired only by bitter experience and
credit at the bank; but I think, if he takes through much suffering.
a right view of the subject, he will be ex- Indeed, any parent who appreciates and
tremely sensitive in respect to both. If hei fully enters into the views presented in
is a man ofhigh and honorable sentiments, this chapter will find, in ordinary cases,
and especially if he looks forward to future that his children make so much progress
years when his children shall have arrived in business capacity that he can extend
at maturity, or shall be approaching to- the system so as to embrace subjects of
wards it, and sees how important and how real and serious importance before the chil-
delicate the pecuniary relations between dren arrive at maturity. A boy, for in-
himself and them may be at that time, he stance, who has been trained in this way
will feel the importance of beginning by will be found competent, by the time that
establishing, at the very commencement, he is ten or twelve years old, to take the
not only by means ot precept, but by ex- contract for furnishing himself with caps,
ample, a habit of precise, systematic, and or boots and shoes, and, a few years later,
scrupulous exactitude in the fulfillment of with all his clothing, at a specified annual
every pecuniary obligation. It is not ne- sum. The sum fixed upon in the case of caps,
cessary that he should do anything mean for example.should be intermediate between
or small in his dealings with them in order thatwhich the caps of a boy of ordinary heed-
to accomplish this end. He may be as lessness would cost, and that which would
liberal and as generous with them in many be sufficient with special care, so that both
ways as he pleases, but he must keep his the father and the son could make money,
accounts with them correctly. He must as it were, by the transaction. Of course,
always, without any demurring or any to manage such a system successfully, so
excuse, be ready to fulfil his engagements, that it could afterwards be extended to
and teach them to fulfill theirs. other classes of expenses, requires tact,

The parent, after having initiated his skill, system, patience, and steadiness on
children into the regular transaction of the part of the father and mother who
business by his mode of managing their should attempt it; but when the parent
allowance-fund, may very advantageously possesses these qualities, the time and at-
extend the benefits of the system by en- tention that would be required would be as
gaging with them from time to time in nothing compared with the trouble, the
other affairs, to be regulated in a business- vexation, the endiess dissatisiaction on
like and systematic nanner. For exanple, both sides, that attend the ordinary meth-
if one of his boys has been reserving a ads af supplying chuldren's wants-ta say
portion of his spending-money as a watch- nathing ai the incalculable benefit ta tle
fund, and has already balf enough for the boy himself af sud a training, as a partof
Purchase, the father may offer to lend him lis preparation for future lue.
the balance and take a mortgage of the Nor is it merci> upon tle dhildren tlem-
watch, to stand until the boy shall have selves, and that after tliey enter upon the
taken it up out of future savings; and he responsibilities af active lue, that the evils
can make out a mortgage.deed expressing resulting from their having lad no practi-
in a few and simple words the fact that the cal training in youth in respect ta pecuni-
watch is pledged to him as security for the ar> responsibilities and obligations, that
Sum advanced, and is not to become the evil consequendes will fali. The great cit-
absolute property of the boy till the money ies are full oi wealthy men whose lives are
for which it is pledged is paid. In the rcndcred miserable by tle recklessness in
course of years, a great number of trans- respect ta moncy which is displayed by
actions in this way may take place between their sans and dauglters as tley advance
the father and mother and their. boy, each towards ingturity, and by thc utter want,
Of which will not only be a source of interest an their part, ai ai sense af delicacy,
and enjoynent to both parties, but will and of obligation or of respansibility ai
afford the best possible means of impart- an> kind tawards their parents in res-ing, lot anly ta the chold directly interest- pect ta their pecuniar transactions. saf
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course this must, in a vast number of
cases, be the result when the boy is
brought up from infancy with the idea that
the only limit to his supply of money is
his ingenuity in devising modes of putting
a pressure upon his father. Fifteen or
twenty years spent in managing his affairs
on this principle must, of course, produce
the fruit naturally to be expected from
such a seed.

It would seem, perhaps, at first view,
from what has been said in this chapter,
that it would be a very simple and easy
thing to train up children thus to correct
ideas and habits in respect to the use of
money; and it would be so-for the prin-
ciples involved seem to be very plain and
simple-were it not that the qualities whick
il requires in the Parent are just those
which are most rare. Deliberateness in
forming the plan, calmness and quietness
in proposing it, inflexible but mild and
gentle firmness in carrying it out, perfect
honesty in allowing the children to exer-
cise the power and responsibility promised
them, and an indulgent spirit in relation
to the faults and errors into which they
fall in the exercise of it-these and other
such qualities are not very easily found.
To make an arrangement with a child
that he is to receive a certain sum every
Saturday, and then after two or three
weeks to forget it, and when the boy comes
to call for it, to say, petulantly, "Oh, don't
come to bother me about that now-I am
busy; and besides, I have not got the mon-
ey now; " or, when a boy has spent all his
allowance on the first two or three days
of the week, and comes to beg importunate-
ly for more, to say, "It was very wrong in
you to spend all your money at once, and I
have a great mind not to give you any
more. I will, however, do it just this time,
but I shall not again, you may depend;''
or, to borrow money in some sudden emer-
gency out of the fund which a child has ac-
cumulated for a special purpose, and then
to forget or neglect to repay it-to manage
loosely and capriciously in any such ways
as these will be sure to make the attempt a
total failure; that is to say, such manage-
ment will be sure to be a failure in respect
to teaching the boy to act on right prin.
ciples in the management of money, and
training him to habits of exactness and
faithfulness in the fulfiliment of his obli-
gations. But in making him a thoughtless,
wasteful, teasing, and selfish boy while he
remains a boy, and fixing him, when he
comes to manhood, in the class of those
who are utterly untrustworthy, faithless in
the performance of their promises, and
wholly unscrupulous in respect to the
means by which they obtain money, it
may very probably turn out to be a splen-
did sucoess.-From "Gentle Measures in
tk Trainsng of the roung."

SUN OR SHADE?

BY MRS. R. H. DAVIS.

Louise Elam woke, with a shiver, pre-
cisely at five o'clock, as she had told
herself to do last night. Even when
asleep, her will ruled mind and body,
absolutely. Not but what aching back and
tired brain, and heavy eyes rebelled, a;
they were dragged out into the dark
October morning. But what did that
matter?

She- dressed with stiff fingers, for the
fire in the heater was covered, and when
she had finished, crept softly in to look at
her husband, who was still asleep. Now
nobody would have called Philip Elam a
subject especially suited for worship. His
eyes, which were frank and clear, being
shut, the remainder of his face was like
that of the dozens oftired, haggard-looking
men whom you meet in the street; besides
that, it needed shaving badly.

But Louise looked at it with a hungry
passionate longing. If the eyes opened,
she knew too weli there would be no
bright, good morning smile in them for
her, as in the old times. What had she
done to drive it away?

God knew whether she had been a
faithful or a loving wife. She knelt down,
with this great loss of her life fairlybefore
her, and with the almost intolerable
burden of work which was to be lifted
before night.

" As my day is, so let my strength be."
She could not say anything but that. The
weight was so heavy, and she so weak 1

The practical remedy did not occur
to her, that by making the day shorter by
an hour's sleep, strength would have been
greater. Faith is to some people so much
easier to practice than rough common
sense.

She rose from her knees, not comforted,
but more resolute in will, which was,
perhaps, hardly necessary. She deter-
mined to begin afresh to fulfil every
minutest duty, both to husband and to
children.

"I will be faithful, and then, if they
turn from me-God help me!"

She glanced in at the boys and Jenny,
where they lay asleep, and then went to
the sitting-room, where the sewing-
machime was, and began to work at Tom's
trousers. It was near the last of the
week: they must be done btfore night, and
Jenny's basque finished, and the house
swept from garret to cellar, ready for
Sunday. Mrs. Elam was a model house-
keeper, and quite as intolerant of short-
comings in her servants as in herself.
Consequently, half of her work was done
by her own fingers. When Lucinda had
the kitchen-fire lighted, she went down
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and cooked th e breakfast, in order to suit
Philip's peculi ar taste. Day had hardly
broken, when she rang the bell, and
seated herself, with the consciousness of
duty done, at the head of the table. It is
true the work on the machine, and the
long fast had given her both head and
back ache, and set every nerve on edge;
and stooping over the stove had burned
her thin face scarlet. But the breakfast
was irreproachable, and so was her black
gown and linen collar.

The boys came in yawning and ill-tem-
pered.

" Don't slam the door," she cried, with a
nervous shudder. Too late. It resounded
with a crash that shook her from head to
foot.

" It's too dark to know what one's doing,"
grumbled John. " What's the use ofhaul-
ing us out of bed, anyhow, in the middle
of the night? This is vacation."

" It is hardly worth while to reason with
you either on hygiene or respect for
parents," she said, irritably, as though the
child had been her own age.

Jenny followed next, her pretty face
pouting and sullen. "I see you've been
at work on my dress, mamma. I did so
wish for that braid trimming. I asked
you, you know. Al the girls are wearing
It."

" The dress is quite handsome enough
without trimming,"said Mrs. Elam, calmly.
" You should not attach so much im-
portance to triles."

But the iron had entered Jenny's soul,
with the loss of the trimming. She tried
to eat her breakfast, but the tears choked
her, and pushing her chair away, she wenl
out.

" Is the trimming expensive?" said Mr.
Elam, who had juat corne in.

"Not at all. But I forgot it, and she
ought to be taught self-control about
trifles," repeated his wife, with a dogged
sense of ill-usage.

" I would have humored the child. The
dress is to her only a necessity, but the
trimming, the pleasure. There are few
enough pleasures for any of us. We neec
not begrudge them to children."

Mrs. Elam handed him his coffee in
silence, and then put her hands to he
forehead.

" Headache, Louise?"
"Yes."

Now, when first they were married, h
would have started to his feet at such
reply; but sympathy for a headache, whicl
is renewed daily for ten years, grows lax
Mr. Elam composedly went on with hi
breakfast.

" Lucinda improves in her steaks," h
said, carelessly.

" I cooked it," sighed Louise, out of th
depths of her despair.

" Then I wish you would leave it to her,"
angrily glancing at her rasped red face.
" You annoy me. There is no necessity
for you to become a kitchen drudge; " and
taking his newspaper, he went up to the
sitting-room. Mrs. Elam sat still at the
table, pressing her hand over her eyes.

Now all this was, no doubt, very
commonplace and trivial, but it was pre-
cisely the tragedy, and the only one, which
countless women know just now, and
which is wearing them into their graves.
A fog obscures God's sunshine with a
deadlier chil than a tempest.

Wherein had she failed? Herheart was
so hungry for love this morning, and she
had received but cold looks and biting
words from husband and children. It was
the same every day; yet she would give
her life for them.

Now, Mrs. Elam was a young woman
who had notlost the passion and freshness
of love, ambition, or jealousy, in the
colder blood of middle age. She was ex-
ceptionally fond of her husband. Yet,
gradually, since they were married, the
cloud between them had grown denser and
colder, for no cause that, for years, she
could define. She thought she could define
it now. Even to herself, she would not
say that Philip Elam loved another
woman; yet there certainly was another
woman that Louise looked uponwith feel-
ings she had never known toward any
other human being. She had a kindly,
gentle nature, and was a Christian. But I
think, if she had seen pretty Grace Poulson
lying in her coffin, she would have
thanked God for His mercies. She
wondered, sometimes, as she watched the
chubby widow go by, with such a sudden
poignant sense of hate, if her mind was
not giving way. Her malignant jealousy
frightened her. She reasoned on the
matter, took up the facts, one by one, and

1 found that so scrutinized, they amounted
to nothing. But, after all argument, the
sullen hate remained. She was, naturally,
a downright out-spoken woman; but on

r this point she had been strangely silent.
1 She guarded her secret even in looks.

She was called upon to guard it now.
i When she went to the dull little room
r above, a curious change had passed over

both Mr. Elam and the children. They
were talking eagerly, laughing and excited.
As usual, at sight of their mother, they

e became grave; but Philip, turning to her,
a with an open note in his hand, said.

"What do you think of taking a holidy,
. mother! You are more tired than any of
s us. The air is like cordial, and the sun

will be warm, until late in the afternoon.
e Suppose we pack up a lunch, and go to

Balders's Woods for the day? "
e " Oh, mother! it would be so jolly!"

cried Tom,
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" You never have come with us, mamma,"
pleaded Jenny, with her arm about ber
neck.

Mrs. Elam did not hesitate for a minute.
She kuew ber duty too well. What time
had she for holidays and merry-makings?
To-day, of all days, there was the sewing
to be finished, and afterward, ber own
proper business to begin. For Louise had
ber "vocation,"which was crayon-drawing,
and through that she had not only hoped to
find outlet for some dormant power within,
but efficient help for her husband.

She shook ber head, taking ber place at
the machine. "I have made my plan for
the day," she said. calmly.

The children were silent. Mr. Elarn
paused a moment, and then said, cheer.
fully, " Do you think it is always wisest to
pursue a plan to the end? Do you never
change your mind?"

" Never," firmly. " It is the only way to
accomplish duty."

His countenance changed. "Louise, I
particularly wish you would go with us to-
day." She glanced up with keen suspicion.
" You need retst. The work you have
planned is really not essential."

" We can do without the clothes,
motheri " cried Tom, swooping down or
ber basket to carry them off.

"Put the sewing back, Thomas. When
these are finished, I wish to give an hour
or two of daylight to my drawing," turning
to ber husband.

"Why do you persist in that work? You
have neither strength nor leisure for it."

" I will be able to help you, Philip, if I
succeed."

" I need no help," almost irritably. " My
practice never was so lucrative as now, and
it increases with every year. There is no
necessity for this stinting and drudgery at
home. It makes life a burden."

" You are laying by nothing to give the
boys a start. I hope to be able.to do that."

"There are other debts than money
which we owe to our children," muttered
Mr. Elam.

But his wife did not hear him. She had
the one unanswered suspicion to deafen
and blind ber to all else.

" Who has proposed your wood party ?"
she said, turning to the children.

" Oh, Milly Poulson's namma! Aunt
Grace, we call ber. She's always full of
solme such plan. They have chardes and
tableaux for the children, all the time over
there, in winter, and in summifer no end of
fishing and nutting-parties, and picnics!
Papa had a note from her just now! "

"I wish," resumed Mr. Elan, with a
slight embarassnent, " you would recon-
sidier. your decision, Louise. You have
never met Mrs. Poulson. She complains
that she has not even seen you."

"Ah-hi" Louise drew in ber breath

over her dry lips. "I have had no time to
show any courtesy to new comers within a
year or two. But you must go," with
sudden animation. "The children and
you, Philip. You will have a long, happy
day in the woods."

"Yes. And your day-" laying his
hand gently on her head.

She drew it quickly aside, without speak-
ing. Her husband fancied that her face
was pinched and haggard, and that her
forehead was strangely hot. But he was
used to unpleasant symptoms about ber,
which amounted to nothing.

He passed into the inner room, and
came out presently, arrayed in his " tramp-
ing clothes," as Tom called them. In his
hand was a cluster of jasmine buds.

" You never forget Aunt Grace's flower,
papa," said Jenny.

As he passed the easel, he turned his
wife's last drawing from the wall, and
looked at it. It was a head of Medusa. She
listened, every nerve quickened, for his
next word.

" Ugh ! '' he shivered. "Your work
smells of nightý and the gravey lately. Have
you forgotten that God made life and>
su'nshine as wei,. my dear? Well, good-
morning. Ready, boys?"

And so they were gone.
Lucinda, after a while, not hearing the

grating of the machine, made her way up
stairs, with some enquiry concerning tea
and toast. For thefirsttime in herlifeshe
found Mrs. Elam idle, ber hands clasped
over the wheel, and ber head dropped on
them, staring along the road down which
ber husband had gone.

" It was the first time, too," Lucinda
said, afterward, " that she refused tea,
when she hed a headache."

Lucinda heard her step, soon afterward,
pacing, not steadily, to and fro, as one
would walk off a pain, but restless, uncer-
tain, going al over the house, growing
heavier, more heavier, more eager with
each turn.

Mrs. Elam saw neither work nor house.
Her brain was hot; a strange sound was
in ber ears. What she did see, under the
shade of some dusky tree, was Philip,
looking up, with the loving eyes she knew
so weil, into a treacherous woman's face.
Her husband! The lover of ber youth!

When she had elaborated .his picture
until she had made it real to herself, she
strove to chase it from ber, crying out that
it would drive her mad; prayed to God to
take it from ber. But it did not go.
Usually, when we amuse ourselves with
muaking monsters out of our own passions,
we find them as inexorably real as Frank-
enstein's.

Jealousy is at work, unseen, in many an
outwardly calm household: unseen, be-
cause it is not often it finds fuel as ready
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for burning as Louise Elam's heart or
temperament. There could be no long,
slow smouldering here.

just before twilight the girl heard her
mistress go out, and, looking through the
open door of the kitchen, saw that she was
wrapped in a waterproof cloak, and wore a
hat which she kept for travelling. Mrs.
Elam had an invalid brother in the
neighboring city, to whom she was often
suddenly summoned.

"She be'nt goin' to Mr. Richard's without
a word of warnin'!" cried Lucinda, drop-
ping ber brush to run after ber, and then
halting on the door-step.

Mrs. Elam's quick, unsteady walk and
agitated manner heightened the presump-
tion that ehe had received an alarming
message. She took, too, the road to the
depot.

The girl could not see that, at the next
turning, she struck into the path by the
river, leading to the woods, where her hus-
band had gone with Grace Poulson.

The woods were silent in the melan-
choly twilight ; the river rolled darkly,
without a sound. After all the mad fever
of the day, here was the quiet and sleep if
night--

She woke, as from a dream, with the
dash of the water about ber knees, and two
firm hands clutching her arms.

"Nol no! We'll have nothing of that?"
said a quick, cheerful voice beside her;
and she was laid back on the grass.

She knew nothing more until she found
herself in a bed, with two women rubbing
her; she tried to inove or speak, but could
not. Except for the sense of hearing, she
was powerless. Oh, God! what was this
she had done? But for these women, she
would be a senseless corpse now in the
rooml Where was her faith in God ?-her
duty? And yet she had been hardly used?
Life had surely been different to her from
other women. She stood off from herself,
after her habit, with a bitter pity.

"Who do you think she is? Mill girl?"
said a sharp, incisive voice, close to ber
ear.

The answering voice was the one she
had heard by the river, clear, cheery, with
curiously sweet inflections.

" No. She is an educated woman. Some
poor creature who has wandered up from
the city, most likely. I'rm glad nobody has
seen ber. Her friends will come in search
of her to-morrow, no doubt, and we'll keep
the thing quiet for their sake."

The other lady gave an impatient
"Pshaw! " and added, presently. " There's
no end to the women who are ready to
curse God and die nowadays, for every
little cross they have. I'n tired of these
Niobes run down at the heels !"

"This woman appears neatly dressed,
Charlotte."

"I don't mean that. A woman can grow
slovenly in the face as in clothes. Do you
suppose anything but indulgence of ill-
humors would have given to any features
such an expression as this? "

"I think camphor would be more useful,
just now, than your theories," dryly.

Charlotte knelt, good-humuredly, to
chafe Louise's ankles with the camphor;
but nothing ever stilled her tongue. "Oh,
she'll do well enough ! Blood's going ali
right. Only I don't want you to begin
finding out her trouble, and correcting,
and keeping it alive for her. Nothing the
matter but exaggerated hysteria. Began
with dyspepsia, no doubt. See the color
of her skin. What ought to be done with
such people is to give them a good shake,
and set them to face the world again."

Before she had ended, Louise fell into a

stupor, which changed finally into a quiet,
natural sleep. She woke and dozed through
the night, knowing dully that she was in a
large, cheerful chamber, where a night-
lamp burred, and that a woman lay watch-
ing on the sofa near. But Charlotte's
rough words rankled deeper than any rea-
soning would have done.

" Had indulged ill-humors made her
face ithe soured, rigid mask which she
knew it to be? Had she only imagined
Philip's neglect, and all the disappoint-
ments of her life? Could all her agony,
ber fightings against fate, dwindle into
exaggerated hysteria, which began with
dyspepsia? These were the questions she
put dully to herself. She remembered
when she was first married she really had
no cause for grief. But she certainly had
attacks of indigestion.

A hot flood of anger and shame dyed
her thin face scarlet. She tossed uneasily
on the bed. If daylight would come! It
was nearly six; quite time for the house-
hold to be up, and for her to he on her way
home. She tried to rise, and sank back
heipless. The over-worked and strained
nerves had thrown off the hold of the iron
will at last.

There is nothing perhaps which more
suddenly sets us at enmity with the whole

world, and God above us, than the first
doubt of ourselves. T4ere was not one

kindly or devout thoug t in Louise Elam's

soul in that hour of bitter self-suspicion.
No wonder l The house which had been
built on the sand, and which was giving
away beneath her, was her own life.

Presently, the dawn lightened through
the open window, and she saw the face of
the sleeping womnan.

Grace Poulson !
It scarcely shocked her. At the moment,

she was glad of something to hate absolu-
tely, and with malignance. She barely
remembered that this woman had saved
her life yesterday. She did remember, for
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one moment, how often she had wished "Grace! You have not yet given up
she could see her dead; and the next felt a that-that insane fancy ?"
fierce delight in finding that Mrs. Poulson "I will never give it up, while I have
was actually homely. Her hair was streak- life," vehemently.
ed with gray; her nose was thick and "I am sorry," was her friend's only
blunt; even in sleep she looked as if going comment.
out to take the world easily. They were silent after that, busying them-

Yet Louise was, by nature, neither mur- selves about the room, and the patient,
derous nor jealous. When she was mar- who lay with her eyes closed when they
ried, she was a woman of hard, sound came near her. There was a tap at the
sense, softened by an admirable charity door presently, and Mrs. Poulson hurried
and temper. But dyspepsia and overwork out. Then there came, from the hall, a
produce stranger changes than these. hushed tumult of kisses, and "good-morn-
They fill, for instance, the women's wards ings," and children's laughter. The voices
of insane asylums; they lead to many a had the sweet, happy ring that was pe-
premature death. culiar in their mother's in them.

One resolve, at least, it was not too late Mrs. Poulson came back to shade the
for her to make, with regard to this wo- light from the bed, and then they all went in
man: she should not discover her to be to breakfast. Louise could look through the
the wife she had wronged. Until she could open doors, across the hall, into the room
leave the house, she would feign stupor or where they were gathered. The morning
sleep, anything to keep her secret. The sunshine fell on the white table, the bunch
next moment, the door opened, and Char- of pink and violet morning-glories at every
lotte came in, with a clash and a bang. plate, the vines creeping in at the window,
She was a sharp, angular woman of about the healthy, happy-looking children and
forty-five. their mother. It w as no wonder, Louise

" Why, Grace, asleep yet! I've been up Elam thought, in the bitterness of her soul,
with the lark !" that ber husband was drawn fron his own

Mrs. Poulson sat up, sleepily shrug- gloomy home to this.
ging ber chubby shoulders. The moment, Mrs. Poulson sat down at the open
ber eyes opened, Louise felt, with a pang, piano, and played softly for a little while;
that she was a beautiful woman, in spite of then they sang a verse or two of a simple
gray hair and thick nose. The cheerful, old hymn, and afterward she read part of
cordial light of those eyes made just the a chapter from St. John, the children ask-
difference in ber face that the morning, ing questions as she read, with their
sunshine made in the landscape without., ordinary cheerful manner, as if it had been

"If the lark had reached my age, it in reality a letter with good tidings from a
would humor a tired back," she said. far country. It was, for some reason, the
" Eight hours sleep means strength and most solemn act of worship which Louise
good-humor for the day; six, aching body, Elam had ever witnessed.
scolding, and misery." The woman was an admirable hypocrite,

"'Nonsensel How is she?" for Mrs. she said to herself, who, with a guilty love
Poulson had crossed the room softly to in her own breast, could thus show Christ's
Louise's bedside. faith, fair and winning, to ber children!

" Sleeping. I'il not disturb her. It is But she would not yet denounce her. God
what she most needs, poor thing. Stay saw them both. Not yet! The time would
with ber, Charlotte, while I dress." She corne.
disappeared in the adjoining bath-room, " Shall I waken her?" said Mrs. Poul-
while Charlotte trotted up and down in- son, bending uneasily over her, when they
specting the different articles, in the cham- came back from breakfast. " There is no
ber, with many a sniff and muttered com- rest in such sleep as this. Her face is
ment. Louise gathered that she had ar- colorless, and covered with cold perspira-
rived but the day before, on a visit, and tion."
was either an old friend, or a kinswoman "Do n't rouse her. She is better as sheof Mrs. Poulson. 'is, whatever ails her. Sit down; I've" Ah, Grace! As much a slave as ever something to say to you."
to the pomps and vanities! she said, Grace, after another anxious inspection
when that lady came in dewy fresh from
the bath, a knot of cherry-colored ribbon 1 of her patient, sat down, very much like a
in her breast and hair. pupil before her mistress.

" Yes, I am going to be ' pretty mamma,' " I see you have no carpet yet upon the
always in my boys' eyes, if to no one floors?"
else," with a change of voice, and a blush, " Well, no! Really, Charlotte, after we
clearly understood by Louise. came here, by the time Julius' violin was

It was understood as well by Charlotte paid for, and Mary's drawing -lessons, and
apparently, for she stood gravely regard- J ponieshired occasionally for the little ones,
ing Mrs. Poulson's bent face. I had no money for things like carpets.
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We miss thern very little, after all," glanc-
ing about, with a comfortable shrug.

"You miss nothing," sharply. "You
disregard appearances too much for the
sake of enjoyment. You sacrifice weighty
matters, simply ta make life cheerful ta
yourself and your children."

" That seems ta me an object which
weighs weight."

" Nobody would suppose," without notic-
ing the interruption, " that there was any
serious thought in your head, or ache in
your heart. I know that this man,"
touching a small likeness which lay on
the table, " is more ta you than ever hus-
band was ta wife, and you are parted from
him as if by death; yet who would think
you carried such pain as that about with
you?"

The smile was gone from Mrs. Poulson's
face at last.

" Because I have no such pain," she said,
steadily. " I am not parted from him. He
will come ta me some day."

" Grace! I came ta talk with you calmly
on this wild infatuation. Be rational, and

"No I will nat hear you! It maddens
me P"

Charlotte rose and walked in a heat ta
the window. She turned presently and
went ta the door.

"Well, Grace," paubing with the latch
in her hand, " if you will not be advised,
it is not my fault. I only wished ta save
you from fresh disappointment."

Mrs. Poulson did not reply, and Char-
lotte went out and closed the door.

Louise raised herself upon her elbow,
looking at the woman who sat half crouch-
ing on the low sofa, her face covered by
her hands."

Mrs. Poulson put out her hand, after a
a while, and drew the miniature toward
her, holding it, in a childish, passionate
way, close ta her lips and wet eyes. The
next moment a rough hand seized her
shoulder, and a pale face and glittering
eyes were thrust down ta hers.

"You triumph too soon," cried Louise,
shrilly. " You think he loves you, but
God will not suifer it-not suifer it-"

"Mrs. Poulson caught her as she was
falling, and laid her down on the couch.

" There! there!" she said, soothingly,
with a good deal of natural fright in her
face, reaching for the bell.

"No. I am not mad. There's no cause
ta fear," answered Louise, quietly stopping
her hand. " Shall I tell you who I am,
Mrs. Poulson? I am Louise Elam, whose
husband you have stolen from her. You
have made a wreck of mv life. I was
happy until you came. Last night you
know from what you saved me. It was
you who drove me ta it-you! There was
no truer, ne more loving husband, than

Philip, Elam, when we were married; now

Mrs. Poulson had watched her steadily
with a perplexed indignation, until this
point, when her face began to clear.

" If ycu are not mad you are not far from
it," she said hotly. " I have had nothing
to do with your life, or with your husband.
He has come to my house, as others came,
because they found it cheerful, and if-"

" Look there! there!" She pointed to
the miniature. " Does innocent friendship
treasure a face in that way?"

Mrs. Poulson's anger was short-lived.
She laughed the old genial, cheerful laugh.

" My poor woman! Jealousy has made
you blind," she said. " Is this Philip
Elam ?" As she spoke, she placed the like-
ness in the wife's hands.

Mrs. Elam held it for one moment-a
moment of shame, perplexity and astonish-
ment.

"Who is it then?" she cried, blankly,
dropping it on her lap.

" My husband," taking it from her quiet-
ly.

" But you are a widow. I have been
told so by Philip."

" I know. Everybody thinks that he is
dead; but I-I know he is alive, and will
come back to me." She stopped a moment
to command her voice. "My husband
was surgeon on the man-of-war " Stam-
boul," that was burned at sea five years
ago. He was reported as having gone on
the long-boat, which was lost. But some
of the crew escaped to the coast, and were
supposed ta have been taken prisoners by
the natives. He was among them, I have
always believed. Nothing can shake my
faith in it. He will come back."

Louise's eyes filled suddenly with tears.
She put out her hand, and touched Grace's
arm gently; but she did not say a word.

The two women looked into each other's
faces.

"I think we shall be friends," said
Grace, gravely.

" If you can forget-"
Louise paused, looking keenly into the

clear, blue eyes before her. "If it is not
you that has wrecked my life, who is it
that has done it?" she cried, abruptly.

"Is it not yourself?" shrewdly.
"God knows."
We have to record no sudden conver -

sion, such as occur in novels, and there
only, whereby Louise Elam's lif e, and cha-
racter, and home, altered, as by magic, in
a day. The end of the story was common-
place enough. She was taken home, ta
sink into a low, nervous fever, whicl last-
ed for weeks. Its one wholesome result
was that she was forced not only ta think,
but to rest. The wheel of the sewing-ma.
chine stopped; other servants were brought
in; the whole domestic economy relaxed
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into softer, more generous limits. When
Louise began to creep about again, she
sank gratefully into the easier life.

" It is so good to take time to be com-
fortable and happy," she said, with bright
eyes, stroking Philip's hand, as he sat be-
side her. She never had noticed, in words,
his incessant, watchful care of her; but she
had learned a thousand little caressing,
cheerful, silent ways, which love had never
taught her before.

"My income is larger now, Lou," he
said. " I have kept that as a pleasant sur-
prise for you. But even if it were not, we
are going to take tiine now to lay up some
treasure of love and happiness during the
rest of our lives; are we not, my darling?"
looking anxiously into her face.

"Yes, Philip, if God helps me."
"Here comes Aunt Grace !" cried Jenny,

bursting in.
Mrs. Elam turned ber pale face to the

window quickly.
" Oh, that is good! I did not look for

her until evening," she said.
Did you know there is a rumor that

her husband is actuallv on hi., way home?
, Picked up by a whaling vessel,' the story
goes, ' and carried off north."'

"I always believed lie would come,"
cried Louise, eagerly.

" How fond you are of Grace !" said
Philip, looking curiously at his wife.

" I have reason to be. I owe my new
life to ber."

" How, Louise ? Am I not to know?"
" Some day, but not now," looking up,

with an arch, tender smile, which made
her plain face very beautiful, at least in
ber husband's eyes.-Peterson's Magazine.

THE CHILD'S Q.UESTION.

"Mother," said a little girl, "l does God
ever scold ?" She had seen her mother,
under circumstances of strong provocation,
lose ber temper, and give way to the im-
pulse of passion; and pondering thouglht-
fully for a moment, she asked,

"Mother, does God ever scold?"
"The question was so abrupt and start-

ling that it arrested the mother's at-
tention alnost with a shock; and she
asked,-

" Why, my child, what makes you ask
that questiotn?"1

"tBecause, mother, you have always told
me that God is good, and that we should
try to be like him; and I should like to
know if he ever scolds."

"No, my child, of course not."
"Well, I'in glad he don't, for scolding

always hurts me, even if I feel I have done
wrong, and it don't seem to me that I
could love God very much if he scolded."

The mother felt rebuked before ber

simple child. Never before had she heard
so forcible a lecture on the evils of scold-
ing. The words of the child sank deep
into lier heart, and she turned away from
the innocent face of her little one to hide
the tears that gathered to her eyes. Chil-
dren are quick observers; and the child,
seeing the effect of her words, eagerly in-
quired,-

"Why do you cry, mother; was it
naughty for me to say what I said ? "

"No, my love; it was ail right. I was
only thinking I night have spoken more
kindly, and not have hurt your feelings by
speaking so hastily and in anger as I did."

"Oh, mother, you are good and kind;
only I wish there were not so many bad
things to make you fret and talk a~s you
did just now. It makes me feel away fron
you so far, as if I could not come near to
you, as I do when you speak kindly; and
oh, sometimes I fear I shall be put off so
far I can never get back again."

"No, my child, don't say that," said the
mother, unable to keep back her tears, as
she felt how her tones had repelled her
little one from ber heart; and the child,
wondering what so affected ber parent, but
intuitively feeling it was a case requiring
sympathy, reached up and throwing her
armns about her mother's neck,whispered,-

" Mother, dear mother, do I make you
cry? Do you love me! "

"Oh yes! I love you more than I can
tell," said the parent, clasping the little
one to ber bosom, and I will try never to
scold again, but if I have to reprove my
child, I will try to do it not in anger; but
kindly, deeply as I may be grieved that
she has done wrong."

" Oh, I am so glad; I can get so near to
you if you don't scold; and do you know,
mother, I want to love you so much, and I
will try always to be good."

The lesson was one that sank deep in
that mother's heart; and bas been an aid
to her for many a year. It impressed the
great principle of reproving in kindness,
not in anger, if we would gain the great
end of reproof-the great end of winning
the child at the same time to what is right
and totheparent's heart.-S.S. Messengar.

CRYING BABIES.

Mrs. Eleanor Kirk recommends the mo-
thers of crying babies to loosen their
waistbands and pinning blankets, and ab-
stain themselves from the cup which cheers
but not inebriates.

Oatneal, Indian meal, gruel and cocoa,
or chocolate are the beverage to be par-
taken of by women who nurse their babies.
These insure quality as well as quantity,
and made with good rich milk can be
freely partaken of. There is no need of
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an ordinary healthy woman growing thin
because she is nursing. Then, again, in-
fants should be held as little as possible,
and trotted and rocked never. Use your
baby at once to the bed, or crib, and insist,
whatever your nurse may say to the con-
trary, upon its sleeping alone. Then feed
your baby regularly, and disabuse your
mind of the impression that it is hungry
every time it makes a noise. No woman
should nurse her infant oftener than twice
in the night, and at six months this should
be stopped entirely, in order to guard the
mother against the exhaustion which foi-
lows inevitably upon the keepinig up of
this unnatural night drag. Once in two or
three hours during the day is also quite
enough. Bear in mind also that your baby
wants, ana must have, cold water to drink
daily. Begin first, and immediately, with
a teaspoonlul, allowing the child to be its
own judge as to the quantity.

Give your babies room enough, and
enough to eat of the right kind, good air
to breathe and plenty of sunshine, and my
word on it, you will have no trouble; and
mothers can only do this by taking care of
themselves. The present system of bring-
ing up children is an abomination; but
what more can be expected with so little
preparation for life and its duties on the
part of our women ?

SELECTED RECIPES.

A SMALL PLUM-PUDDING.-POur a cup
of milk over a pound of fine bread-crumbs.
and let them lie half an hour; then beat
in four ounces of sugar, half a pound of
suet, chopped fine, half a pound of raisins,
chopped, and half a teaspoonful of grated
lemon-peel. Beat all well up with four
eggs, and boil five hours.

CHICKEN SALAD -Boil or roast a nice
fowl. When cold, cutoff ail the meat, and
chop it a little, but not very small; cut up
a large bunch of celery, and mix with
the chicken. Boil four eggs hard, mash
and mix them with sweet oil, pepper, salt,
tnustard, and a gil of vinegar. Beat this
Mixture very thoroughly together, and
just before dinner, pour it over the chicken.

BREAD AND BUTTER PUDDING. - Cut
slices of bread and butter, not too thick;
place them in a pie-dish. Pour over a
plain custard made as follows: Place a
pint of fresh milk to warm with one tea-
Spoonful of sugar in it, and the peel of a
lerr on; well beat up two eggs, yolks and
whites; stir them into the milk, and just
before it hoils, pour it over the slices, leave
it to soak for about an hour, then fill up
With fresh milk, and bake twenty minutes
in a steady oven. The slices must not

more than fill up about half the dish, as
the bread should have room enough to
swell. Some like grated nutmeg on the top.

CREME FRITE.-Make a smooth paste
with three tablespoonfuls of potato-flour
and part of a pint of milk, then gradually
add the rest of the milk, two whole eggs,
and the yolks of four eggs, with a pat of
very fresh butter; put in sugar to taste,
and a few drops of essence of almonds.
Place the mixture in a sauce-pan on the
fire, and never cease stirring until It is
quite thick. Then spread it out on a
buttered slab to the thickness ofhaif an
inch., When quite cold, cut it out in the
shape of fritters, egg and bread-crumb
them, or dip in batter, fry them a nice
color in hot lard, and serve with powdered
sugar over them.

POTATO SALAD.-Any one who has eaten
potato salad at a Parisian hotel will be
glad to try it after he gets home. The fol-
lowing is a good formula for the simple
but delicious preparation : Cut ten or
twelve cold boiled potatoes into slices from
a quarter to half an inch thick; put into a
salad bowl with four tab lespoonfuls of tar-
ragon or plain vinegar, six tablespoonfuls
of the best salad oil, one teaspoonful of
minced parsley, pepper and salt to taste;
stir well, that all be thoroughly mixed. It
should be made two or three hours before
needed on the table.

DELIcIOUs BROWN BREAD.-Take three
pints of rye, and the saine of cornmeal of
the best quality. a few tablespoonfuls of
nashed pumpkin, half a teacup of mo-
lasses, two teaspoonfuls of salt, a teaspoon-
ful of soda, dissolved in warm water, and
half a cup of yeast; mix all with warm
water; make it as stiff as can be conve-
niently stirred with the hand; grease two
earthen or iron pans, which are preferable,
put the bread in them; have a bowl of cold
water at hand, to smooth over the top,
dipping your hand into the water; it rises
faster than other bread, and, therefore,
should not be made over night in summer,
and in winter should star.d in a cool place,
until after the fir- is in the oven. It re-
quires a hot oven, and long baking-at
least four hours.

SPONGE CAKE.-The weight Of ten eggs
in sugar, and half their weight in flour; one
lemon. Beat the whites and yolks of the eggs
separately, the first till they form a stif[
froth; the second till they are nearly white.
Add the grated rind and the juice of the-
lemon to the sugar; then add the yolks,
and beat five minutes. Stir in gradually,
in small alternate portions, the whites of
the eggs and the flour. Bake in a quick
oven.
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Middlemarch.

MIDDLEMARCH: By George Elliot. Harper
Bros., New York.

This story has been read by many under

great disadvantages. It is not in its con-

struction well adapted for serial publica-

tion. Being intended to represent Provin-

cial life in England, it deals with the va-

rious classes of people which are or were

to be found in an English country town,
and instead of being only one story, it is

in fact three, which might almost have

been published separately, so entirely dis-
tinct are they in interest and incident.

This complication of plots has perhaps
prevented the readers doing full justice to

the work when read serially, and kept them

from recognising the fact that it is a mas-

terpiece. There, Is however, in spite of

the admiration aroused by a leisurely re-
perusal of the book, a slight sense of dis-
appointment in the working out of some of
the characters. They do not turn out so
interesting or satisfactory as we are led to

expect, and our sympathy does not seem
to fall exactly in a line with the claims
made upon it by the author. We need
not say that "Middlemarch" abounds in
epigrammatic thought, nor that the cha-
racters are individualized with remarkable

power, for this is true of all George Elliot's
books; nor is it necessary to remark that
our extracts are far from doing justice to
the work, for this is of course. However,
we will venture to give a few scenes from
the life of the principal character:-

DOROTHEA.

Miss Brooke had that kind of beauty
which seems to be thrown into relief by
poor dress. Hier hand and wrist were so
finely formed that she could wear sleeves
not less bare of style than those in which
the Blessed Virgin appeared to Italian
painters; and her profile as well as her
stature and bearing seemed to gain the
more dignity from her plain garments,
which by the side of provincial fashion
gave her the impressiveness of a fine quo-
tation from the Bible-or from one of our
elder poets-in a paragraph of to-day's
newspaper. She was usually spoken of as

being remarkably clever, but with the
addition that her sister Celia had more
common-sense.

Dorothea knew many passages of Pas-
cal's " Pensées " and of Jeremy Taylor by
heart; and to her the destinies of mankind,
seenby the light of Christianity, made the
solicitudes of feminine fashion appear an
occupation for Bedlam. She could not re-
concile the anxieties of a spiritual life, in-
volving eternal consequences, with a keen
interest in gimp and artificial protrusions
of drapery. Her mind was theoretic, and
yearned by its nature after some lofty con-
ception of the world which might frankly
include the parish of Tipton and her own
rule of conduct there; she was enamored
of intensity and greatness, and rash in
embracing whatever seemed to her to have
those aspects; likely to seek martyrdom,
to make retractations, and then to incur
martyrdom after all in a quarter where
she had not sought it.

THE AGED LOVER.

Dorothea by this time had looked deep
into the ungauged reservoir of Mr. Casau-
bon's mind, seeing reflected there in vague
labyrinthe extension every quality she
herself brought; had opened much of her
own experience to him, and had understood
from him the scope of his great work, also
of attractively labyrinthe extent. For he
had been as instructive as Milton's " affa-
ble archangel; " and with something of the
archangelic manner he told her how he had
undertaken to show (what, indeed, had
been attempted before, but not with that
thoroughness, justice of comparison, and
effectiveness of arrangement at which Mr.
Casaubon aimed) that ail the mythical
systems or erratic mythical fragments in
the world were corruptions of a tradition
originally revealed. Having once mastered
the true position, and taken a firm footing
there, the vast field of mythical construc-
tions became intelligible, nay, luminous
with the reflected light of correspondences.

Dorothea was altogether captivated by
the wide embrace of this conception. Here
was something beyond the shallows of
ladies'-school literature: here was a living
Bossuet, whose work would reconcile com-
plete knowledge with devoted piety; here
was a modern Augustine, who united the
glories of doctor and saint.

ENGAGED.

In an hour's tête-à-tête with Mr. Ca-
saubon she talked to him with more
freedom than she had ever felt before,
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even pouring out ber joy at the thought of
devoting herself to him, and of learn-
ing how she might best share and
further all his great ends. Mr. Casaubon
was touched with an unknown delight (what
man would not have been?) at this child-
like, unrestrained ardor: he was not sur-
prised (what lover would have been?) that
he should be the object of it.

"My dear young lady-Miss Brooke-
Dorothea1 " he said, pressing ber hand
between his hands, "this is a happiness
greater than I had ever imagined to be in
reserve for me. That I should ever meet
with a mind and person so rich in the
mingled graces which could render
marriage desirable was far indeed from my
conception. You have all-nay, more than
all-those qualities which I have ever re-
garded as the characteristic excellences of
womanhood. The great charm of your
sex is its capability of an ardent self-sa-
crificing affection, and herein we see its
fitness to round and complete the existence
of our own. Hitherto I have known few
pleasures save of the severer kind : my sat-
isfactions have been those of the solitary
student. I have been little disposed to
gather flowers that would wither in my
hand, but now I shall pluck them with
eagerness, to place them in your bosom."

No speech could have been more
thoroughly honest in its intention: the
frigid rhetoric at the end was as sincere as
the bark of a dog or the cawing of an
amorous rook. Would it not be rash to
conclude that there was no passion behind
those sonnets to Delia which strike us as
the thin music of a mandolin?

Dorothea's faith supplied all that Mr.
Casaubon's words seemed to leave unsaid:
what believer sees a disturbing omission
or infelicity ? The text, whether of prophet
or of poet, expands for whatever we can
put into it, and even his bad grammar is
sublime.

"I am very ignorant-you will quite
wonder at my ignorance," said Dorothea.
"I have so many thoughts that may be
quite mistaken; and now I shall be able
to tell them ail to you, and ask you about
them. But,' she added, with rapid imagina-
tion of Mr. Casaubon's probable feeling,
"I will not trouble you too much; only
when you are inclined to listen to me. You
must often be weary with the pursuit of
subjects in your own track. I shall gain
enough if you will take me with you there."

" How should I be able now to persevere
in any path without your companionship?"
said Mr. Casaubon, kissing her candid
brow, and feeling that Heaven had vouch-
safed him a blessing in every way suited to
his peculiar wants. He was being uncon-
sciously wrought upon by the charms of a
nature which was entirely without hidden
calculations either for immediate effects or

for remoter ends. It was this which made
Dorothea so child-like, and, according to
some judges, so stupid, with all ber reput-
ed cleverness; as, for example, in the pre-
sent case of throwing herself, metaphoric-
ally speaking, at Mr. Casaubon's feet, and
kissing his unfashionable shoe-ties as if he
were a Protestant pope. She was not in
the least teaching Mr. Casaubon to ask if
he were good enough for ber, but merely
asking herself anxiously how she could be
good enough for Mr. Casaubon. Before
he left the next day it had been decided
that the marriage should take place within
six weeks.

AFTER MARRIAGE.
Not that this inward amazenent of Doro-

thea's was anything very exceptional:
many souls in their young nudity are
tumbled out among incongruities and left
to "find their feet" among them, while
their elders go about their business. Nor
can I suppose that when Mrs. Casaubon is
discovered in a fit of weeping six weeks
after ber wedding, the situation will be re-
garded as tragic. Some discouragement,
some faintness of heart at the new real
future which replaces the imaginary, is
not unusual, and we do not expect people
to be deeply moved by what is not unusual.
That element of tragedy which lies in the
very fact of frequency has not yet wrought
itself into the coarse emotion of mankind;
and perhaps our frames could hardly bear
much of it. If we had a keen vision and
feeling of all ordinary human life, it would
be like hearing the grass grow and the
squirrel's heart beat, and we should die of
that roar which lies on the other side of
silence. As it is, the quickest of us walk
about well wadded with stupidity.

-Iowever, Dorothea was crying, and if
she had been required to state the cause,
she could only have done so in some such
general words as I have already used : to
have been driven to be more particular
would have bcen like trying to give a his-
tory ot the lights and shadows; for that
new real future which was replacing- the
imaginary drew its material from the end-
less minutiaæ by which her view of Mr.
Casaubon and ber wifely relations, now
that she was married to him, was gradually
changing with the secret motion of a watch-
hand from what it had been in ber maiden
dream. It was tooearlyyetfor her fully to
recognize or at least admit the change, still
more for ber to have readjusted that devot-
edness which was so necessary a part of ber
mental life that 3he was almost sure sooner
or later to recover it. Permanent rebellion,
the disorder of a life without some loving
reverent resolve, was not possible to ber;
but she was now in an interval when. the
very force of her nature heightened its
confusion. In this way the early months
of marriage often are times of critical tu-
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mult-whether that of a shrimp-pool or of 1
deeper waters-which afterward subsides
into cheerful peace.

In their conversation before marriage
Mr. Casaubon had often dwelt on some
explan ation or questionable detail of which
Dorothea did not see the bearing; but such
imperfect coherence seemed due to the
brokenness of their intercourse, and, sup-
ported by her faith in their future she had
listened with fervid patience to a recitation
of possible arguments to be brought against
Mr. Casaubon's entirely new view of the
Philistine god Dagon and other fish-dei-
ties, thinking that hereafter she shoùld see
this subject which touched him so nearly
from the samé high ground whence doubt-
less it had become so important to him.
Again, the matter-of-course statement and
tone of dismissal with which he treated
what to herwere the most stirring thoughts,
was easily accounted for as belonging to
the sense of haste and preoccupation in
which she herself shared during their en-
gagement. But now, since they had been
in Rome, with all the depth of her emo-
tion roused to tumultuous activity, and
with life made a new problem by new ele-
ments, she had been becoming more and
more aware, with a certain terror, that her
mind was continually sliding into inward
fits of anger and repulsion, or else into for-
lorn weariness. How far the judicious
Hooker or any other ' hero of erudition
would have been the same at Mr. Casau-
bon's time of life, she had no means of
knowing, so that lie could not have the ad-
vantage of comparison; but ber husband's
way of commenting on the strangely im-
pressive objects around them had begun to
affect ber with a sort of mental shiver: lie
had perhaps the best intention of acquit
ting himself worthily, but only of acquitting
hinself. What was fresh to her mind was
worn out to his; and such capacity of
thought and feeling as had ever been sti-
mulated in him by the general life of man-
kind had long shrunk to a sort of dried pre-
paration, a lifeless embalmment of know-
ledge.

When he said, "Does this interest you,
Dorothea? Shall we stay a little longer? I
am ready to stay if you wish it "-it seem-
ed to her as if going or staying were alike
dreary. Or, " should you like to go to the
Farnesina, Dorothea? It contains cele-
brated frescoes designed or painted by
Raphael, which most persons think it
worth while to visit."

"But do you care about them?" was
always Dorothea's question.

"They are, I believe, highly esteemed.
Some of them represent the fable of Cupid
and Psyche, which is probably the roman-
tic invention of a literary period, and can-
not, I thing, be reckoned as a genuine my-
thical product. But ifyou like these wall-
paintings we can easily drive thither; and

you will then, I think have seen the chief
works of Raphael, any of which it were a
pity to omit on a visit to Rome. He is the
painter who has been held to combine the
Most complete grace of for:n with sublimi-
ty of expression. Such at least I have ga-
thered to be the opinion of conoscenti."

This kind of answer, given in a measur-
ed official tone, as of a clergyman readin g
according to the rubric, did not help to
justify the glories of the Eternal City, or
to give her the hope that if she knew more
about them the world would be joyously
illuminated for ber. There is hardly any
contact more depressing to a young ardent
creature than that of a mind in which
years full of knowiedge seem to have issued
in a blank absence of interest or sympathy.

THE MORAL.
Certainly those determining acts of ber

life were not ideally beautiful. They were
the mixed result of young and noble im-
pulse struggling under prosaic conditions.
Among the many remarks passed on ber
mistakes, it was never said in the neigh-
borhood of Middlemarch that such
mistakes could not have happened if the
society into which she was born had not
smiled on propositions of marriage from a
sickly man to a girl less than half his own
age-on modes of education which make
a woman's knowledge another name for
motley ignorance-on rules of conduct
which are in flat contradiction with its own
loudly asserted beliefs. While this is the
social air in which mortals begin to breathe,
there will be collision such as those in
Dorothea's life, where great feelings will
take the aspect of error, and great faith
the aspect of illusion. For there is no
creature whose inward being is so strong
that it is not greatly determined by what
lies outside it. A new Theresa will hardly
have the opportunity of reforming a con-
ventual life, any more than a new Antigone
will spend ber heroic piety in daring all
for the sake of a brother's burial: the
medium in which their ardent deeds took
shape is forever gone. But we insig-
nificant people, with our daily words and
acts, are preparing the lives of many
Dorotheas, some of which may present -a
far sadder sacrifice than that of the
Dorothea whose story we know.

Her finely touched spirit had still its
fine issues, though they were not widely
visible. Her full nature, like that river of
which Alexander broke the strength, spent
itself in channels which had no great name
on the earth. But the effect of ber being
on those around ber was incalculably
diffusive: for the growing good of the
world is partly dependant on unhistoric
acts; and that things are not so ill with
you and me as they might have been is
half owing to the number who lived faith-
fully a hidden life, and rest in unvisited
tombs,
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